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FOEGE, DECK, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS
Load Pipe and Sheet Lead,
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Mtrcrt,

Union

Maine.

Portland,

Connell & Co.
Mar 25—lm

THOMAS, Jit.,

IOO
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Bankruptcy,

REMOVED

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Coiigic** SI, Portland, Me,
One door above lirown.
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//. M.BBE

WEB,

BILLS OP EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, tor the use of Travelers
iu Europe and the East.
COMMERC1AL CREDITS, tor the purchase of
Merchandise tn England and the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

Also lor sale

Belt Leather, Backs & Bides, Lace Leather,
mi it
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Manufocturers of

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

Furnaces,

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Iron Doors and Vault#, Iron Mbuiicn*,
Hoisting Machine*, and Rnildcr#*

be found In t heir

Can

\«CW It('II.19IN4* ON LliUE NT.,

(Opposite the

Iron Work

Market.*

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
receive orders as usual.
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Generally.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

Customers and

CHASE, CRAM

Charles P.

Mattocks,
GENERAL
Commission Merchants, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Whurt,

BOOBY

POBTLAKD,

OOtl&iU

ME.

COB.

HOUSE,

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Portland.

febHdtf

HOWARD A:

CLEAVES,

WALTER COREY &

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND,

Manukaotithees

Joseph Howard, ,|y!)lt

Nathan Cleaves.

n

JPEABSOK,
tiiohl siikI ^ilverPlater

Spring

Clapp'" Block,
Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
PubSdtfPORTLA ND.

Manulactorer

ol Silver Ware,
Street, fret door from On great Street

PF.AKCE~
PLUMBER!
WILLIAM A.

ME.

PORTLAND,
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n

lilts. PBIBCE &

MAKER

FEBNALD,

ITS

NO.

’iidiim:

Warm, Cold and Hhower Baths, Wash
Howls, Urasw uud Waiver Plated Cork*.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

stkijet.
S. C. Febnald.

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
In town or country faithfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tin Hoofing, Tin Conductors and
work in that, line done in the best manner.
IS^’All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
NO. I NO FORE NT., Portland, Me.
Ju.ii 15
dJm

Deering,

Mil liken & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,
58 Sc OO Middle Street.
ang31-dtt
Fwrlliiait, IMsiiur,

SHEPLEY Sl.
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stroxjt
'•n

O FFICB.

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance
P»

R.

w.

A.

A.

STROP

Attorney

ConsresH

Portland,

wilbjjr & co.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,
WELSH

Roofino'

Importers
Goods

Die/

A rnule
F.

I>AVIS,

Free

00.7

Attorney

And Solicitor in

StrreiJ

A. G.

MR

Street,

Law,
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Bankruptcy,

SCHLOTTERBECK & CO\,
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II. J \ PHILLIPS <1
co.,

Wholesale

Apothecaries and Chemists,
303 Congress St., one door above Brown,

Rrnggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.

PORTLAND,

W.

Counsellor and
No. 30
Dec 0—dtf

Exchange

BOSS A

I

i

Attorney

Law.

at
St.

BEEN k,

of our Specialities. Using Preparations ol our
manufacture, we arc ablo to vouch tor their
purity.
We also keep on liaml a full supply ot LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Heed’f Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses ana
Suppor ers, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

Tobacco,

A riifttn’

WOKaEEB,

Order Mlale at

Brrrd A- Ca.’n, No.

42 Union Mtreel,

Portland, April 1, 1667.
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TAILOR,
REMOVED

J. J.
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No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
August

C. H.

CORNER
30, I860.
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CHESTNNT
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AT

LAW,

II. PENNELL A CO.,

FITTERS,

21 MAEKET SQIJAEE
PORTLAND, ME.
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CLARK,

Wholesale Dealers In

NO.

Portland,

janu

me

No. l OO Exchange Street,

J. r.

IJODSItOX,

Hoop Skirt

o

Maniiractnrcr,

PERCIVAL BONNE Y.

AND

American
Fancy Goods

Oorscts,

LACES, HOSIEUV, GLOVES,

kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
(£1/“'Hand-K nit German Worsted Garments made
b» order.
Hoop Skirts made to ordor.^AJ
No. GCJa|»p’» IB lot-It, CONGRESS
SfREET,
teblJ
PORTLAND, MF,
dti

FK ESCO

ATTORNEY

French Polish.
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.ialtkfiiiu

J. B.

A

HUDSON, Jit.,
B, T I s T
Painting anil Drawing.

//. u. /' t

Kimball

STOCK ltltOKE.lt.
No. 30 Exchange street,
PORTLAND
b. u. &

ME

no'Hdt

viranii,
Attorney* & Counsellors at Law,
Wo. il

a. iv,

Kxt'hnngr Ml., Portland,
Ocean Insurance Building.
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Copartnership.

THE

Copartnership

No. ]1

LAW,

under the

X

copartnership

a

of

name

Shackibrd,
carrying

ou

the

04

Street,

neatness and dispatch.
KXr"All work entrusted to
our

personal attention.

Edwauo Small.
marl’Odtf

James H. Shackford.

XSASllus

,Iay retired

Street

Prince,

Oppoitilr Old l-ily Hull,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
mr
Fred A. Prince
Kimball, D. D. S.
oe I Good 11

be conducted under the linn

name

of

“Richardson, Dyer
At

& Co,,”

the old stand,

Bus,,ices

in

It. M. iilOHARDKoN,
.1. W. DYER,
J- K. HANNAFuRD.

Feb 2—J3m

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing under the
ot CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this
‘lay dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against the linn, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call

THE

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

Tlie subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress Sheet, will continue the
huslDcos, anil
will kec,! constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES

Kimball A Prince.
Dentists,
Block, i;auKrnaaM(n.Fl7

PORTLAND,
Steam

leb.Mtf___
Portable

among them

Steinway Instrument,

a

can

Me.

Engines,

the Maximum ot efficiency, dura.
/COMBINING
"
hiltty and economy with the minimum or weight
»nd price.
are widely and tavorably known
They
morr than OOO
being in use. AU warrauied satistaetorv, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application, Address
J. CJ. UOADLEY A CO.
LA WHENCE, MAM.
■r » n
Feb 8, 18t»7—d3m

Street,

EXCHANGE

Well Assorted Stock

X

SHOES!

Manufactured expressly lor the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
Portland. March 6tli, 1867.

It

E

uiaiTJtl

OVAL!

31

FAIRBANKS’
STANDARD

1

SCALES

!

l atent

money urawers i
Rubb'-r and Ivory Handled Table Cutlery.
SCISSORS

ROGERS’

—ANU—

ONS.

OLD PIANOS taken in

exchange.

WWI. G. TWOMBL Y.
dtf

J.&C. J. BARBOUR,
DEALERS

IN

Hoyt's Premium ^Patent

Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Belting,

Lace Leather and

Hemp Packing.
Belting,

Rubber
Hose,

NIrani

Filching, Clothing, Ac, Ac.
8 Exchange Street,

Feb7codCn.FORTLAND,

K.

V.

New

Total Losses Paid,

2,367,000.

Income tt»r

1,778,000.

Constantly

T.

on

undersigned having

removed
street to their

General

from

generally that he

&

p mios in the United States. All business entrusted
my c re shall be faithfully attended to.
Otllce at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullCtf

Insurance

Calf

OF
T

&

CO.,

public to examine

our

largo slpck ot

Surplus

Cooking

new

Cooking ttiovc;

also

n

said to be the

We

are

Agents

for

of

these

Shoes!

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the tact that
he is prepared to offer them

SUITS

the

IN

McGregor New Furnaces,

ALL—

UIHOWN mANWVACTVBK!
Which he will alwav,
WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

OMMENDED, with

Prices

Beyond Competition i
B.-—Repairing of all kiBd. BeBli, Bnd
done,

CU AS. B.
(Successor

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and
give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
ISe«t Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our triemls and patrons for past patrouage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
°« «• ^ ®. W. NASD.
mcli4dtf

It E M OVA

(o Oeo. T.

Burrmght 4

Co.

)

t.l»2(Kltf_I.AWCABTBH
For Sale Cheap.""
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 11 inch do, l‘J to 14 in width.

thick and from

DEERING,
Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street.
R.

BANK

JAMES

O’lIOryrN 101. J,,

TO

Counsellor at Law,
Notary Public

JbTM

O

V

A

W.

!

It«’HIT ECTUK E A ENGINEEBI !\t;.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL \ CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with iheir business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No. 3iHi Congress street, and examine elevations and phots ot churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
buildings, ifC.
j fo

Congress Streets,
dtf

and Furs.

WATERHOUSE*'wholesale* Defers

12

de-ltf

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

MJBttKiXTiCT Dealer in
JADIKK08F
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili•

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
—°.ailu' store with Geycr and Caleb

iyI2dtf
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe
louiul at No. 337 Congress St.., corner of Oak
jullGtt
WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store
RS.
•
of C. lv. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No.
9, where we
otter a goed assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low
prices.

Maple Street.

Improved Hoofing,

For buildings ot all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING
for mating and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work. Metal Roots,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
A*e. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office,
where samples and testimonialsean be seen.

CEMENT,

sepl2dtf

SPRING.

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce & Commission Merchants,

Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse

Nonpar iel

on

Consignments.

OLD

THEIR

KITE,

Nos. 51 & fiO MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY

New

popularity

has sprung from the fact of the entire abdeadly poison Nicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is the ono and sole
cause of the distressing nervous diseases,
dyspepsia,

sence

n UNHA M,

SINGER

SEWING

MACHINE.

WOOBMA1V,

Tltl'C A TO.

Portland, March 4,1867.

Utf

To Mill Owners and

&«*., which

most invariably sooner or later, tollow
indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoubeaux, declared that while Eu-,
ropeauand American tobacco contained fully eight

tlie

and the

purest Havana tobacco from two
of Nicotin, the CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop of which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
tlio demand lor this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price much lower than some
American tobacco of a far inferior quality.
A connoisseur lias but to smoke the American tobacco and segars, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
per cent.,
to five per cent,

a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, anil in time seldom fails to shatter the nersystem.
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINGARORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
and are happily unconscious of the wild, distressing
fire which courses through tJtfj veins of the inhaler of
the fumes of tobacco containing Nicotin,
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CHINGARORA, and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
its delicious flavor.
Gf£r SOLl> EVERY WHERE.
vous

EDWIN M. COOKS CO.
Sole Agents and Importers of the CHINGARORA
TOBACCO for the United States and
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds of
Havana anil American

THE

PORTLAND

107 Duane St.,

HAYES &

NO. 1« MABKET SQUARE.
n

U«

now

new

No. IIS Middle
Where they will keep,

usual,

TANKS

Mill

AND

Gearing
OF

dSm

and

Mills.,

Shafting

Crockery, Glass, China

and Plated

as

(»<)OI)S;
l,mnp*, Chinnier*. Wirk* Vn«c*. Arc.
apll 3w

CARD.

A

undersigned having REMOVED from Ware's
THE
Hall, wdl

OPEN THIS DAY

No. 3 Free St.

Clothing, Tailoring

Block,

Trade to

&

Dry Goods

their

Large and well Assorted New Stock
OF

Foreign

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

Trimmingn,

Gentlemen.’s Furnishing Goods!
Riiroliased the past, week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest market price*.

Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Your* Very Truly,

CHADBOTJRN & KENDALL.
sperm,

And

LARD,
BINNACLE,
LUBRICATING OILS,

Candles !
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!

Sperm
A.

for his reudinness to confederate the colonies.
•
It says:
This cession of territory is one of the most
remarkable signs of the times.
European
Governments do not care about holding land
on this continent.
France thought the troubles in the United States afforded her a good
opportunity to get a large slice of Mexico, but
the war was settled in a way she never expected, and she withdrew as quickly as she could.
Russia has, it appears, been willing to sell, as
soon as she could get a
purchaser. Ami it is
evident that Great Britian would do the same,
She is quite willing that the colonists themselves should be the purchasers; and “run” the
country on their own hook. Or they might
cuter into a partnership with the United States,
and “run” it between them. She would never
send a man or fire a gun to prevent it.

The Toronto Globe, with evident ill humor,
after copying the telegram in relation to tlie

treaty,

says:

The sole object of the United States Government, in striving to obtain possession of Russian America, is the miserable advantage suggested in the above telegram of shutting off
the Northern portion of British Columbia from
direct access to the Pacific Ocean. The Territory ceded, so far as known, is of very little
value to
anybody. Mount St. Elias lies close
to the Pacific coast in the 00th degree of north
latitude; and lrom that point a mere strip of
Russian territory runs down some 400 miles
along the coast to Fort Simpsoif} and immediately opposite Queen Charlotte’s Island—cutting oft British Columbia from the Pacific for
that whole distauce.

With the foam all white upon its mouth,
the Globe, in a tone of affected humor, adds:
The idea of anybody getting excited about
this affair, is simply rediculous. it may afford
our Republican neighbors an opportunity of
extending their Japanese system, and making
themselves as disagreeable as possible to the
bold pioneers who penetrate the northern regoius of British Columbia. But the acquisition of 481,276 square miles of ice, with a population, all told, of J,000 Cossacks aud 50,000
savages, is hardly ail investment to Is* coveted
by anybody not afflicted with an insatiable
craving for useless territory.
The London Free Pres* takes a sober po-

litical view of this proved transfer from
Russia to the United Suites. It says:
The cession of a large tract of territory lying

in what has been kuowu as Russia America,
to the United States Government, is an occurCommerrnece not without its significance.
cially speaking, the territory cannot bo said to
be very valuable, though modern discovery
may yet prove it to be of no little consequence.
*
*
*
But, however tills may be, it is from
a political and territorial aspect that the matThe acquiter becomes ot great importance.
sition of a possession having a coast line of fifteen hundred miles, and running into the in
terior for a distance of one thousand miles in
thousand
some places, in all nine hundred
square miles in close proximity to the British
which
indicates
an
event
a
forecast
is
territory,
So long us the iumieuse
of no little moment.
tract, sixteen times as large as England, was
held by Russia, the British {tOHAessions had for
a neighb or a Power uot likely to agitate tor
A kind of
enlargements in that direction.
balance of power was maintained between the
throe occupants; hut if the occasion is concluded of which there seems no doubt, the
United States will have an overwhelming preponderance. * * * Every foot of ground
gained by the States is a menace to other nations, but the most so to the only power that
now holds considerable territory on this continent besides themselves—England.
France
and the other Eutopcan nations have a more
remote iuterest in tue matter, buteven to them,
the rapid accumulation of territory aud power
by the States liiu^ have its warning voice.The downfall of French influence in Mexico is
an affair due to the machinations at Washington, and in a few months the world may see a
protectorate over Mexico, on the part of the
United States, which will be but the immediate prelude to to occupation and annexation.This accomplished, and it will be seen grasping in its gigantic embrace the whole of the
North American continent, save that which is
comprised in Canada and the North West territory. To what this result may lead it is uot
easy to predict.
AMIABILITY BESTOKED.

The Quebec Chronicle puts ou a very amiaair, since the Confederation hill has received the Uoyalapproval, and says:
able

We have uuw ceased to be angry, and feel
that we can ali'urd to laugh, at the officious intermeddling of our Republican neighbors with
reference to our affairs. What the House ol
Representatives may choose to say about tlie
government of these Provinces is of very little
consequence. We know they are not pleased
to see us prospering when they themselves are
iu difficulties, financial, commercial aud social, from which they have no immediate prospect ol being able to extricate themselves.—
That these difficulties, in place of involving
us, should on the coutrnry tend to bind us together fiotli in politics aud iu trade, is a result,
wluch however natural, they cau scarcely lie
expected to regard with equanimity.

P,

FULLER,

WWANTKD—Three or lour, hundred or liundred an.I llfty gallon Oil Cans.
marl6d3m
J. T. LEWIS & CO.,
Manufacturer? and Jobbers of

a

„C|1
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MolAxi.AN.’inaa.

Successor

and

to
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Painter,
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Well known for too
«s,
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Maker? " a
tyf’oat, rant and Vest
March 18. <ilm_____

xs

HXTlfRES!

JOHN KINSMAN
lias

gas

a

pood assortment of

fixtures

of all kltnls, and will sell them as low as they cun be
hoiioht In Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN HINttnkN, Union Nirrrt,

tnchldtf_POItTl.ANI), Mb._
m.ltl'K, Attorney,and Conusullor
jnlal
at Law, ^o. 8 Clapps Block.

Lewis

the new POLITICAL RELATIONS.
“Now that C'oalcderulion is as good as

complished,"

ac-

says the Montreal Hifitem, “it is
longer to discuss whether that

useless any
measure was desirable

necessary. Upon
various stiades of
opinion, al l of which
required to lie explained
and considered; hot
the time for such discussion is pas,, and all
win he ready to admit
that d there were many
difficulties in the way
of the proposed change,
there would also
have heeu difficulties in
as we

points there

use

or

were

continuing

were.”
Tie I Hines* concedes that Canada West is
to have the least measure of power in proportion to its numbers and wealth, and to
I tear the heaviest burdens.
It says;
It is notorious that Upper Canada, which
contains nearly the hall of tho whole population of the Confederate Provinces, and probably a full half of the wealth, will have considerably less representation in proportion to
numbers, ami will have to bear a considerably
greater proportion of the whole burden than
her proportionate
share; but these disadvantages she was willing to accept in order to obtain ibe uncontrolled
management of her internal affairs, and be freed from the still greater burdens she has hitherto bad
to bear ou account of Lower Canada.
FALLS INTO LINE.
Tiie Montreal Herald has been oue of the
ablest ol the anti-Con federation
papers in the
Provinces, lint now that Confederation is virtually a fact accomplished, it makes a virtue
ol necessity, and comes out In the

lollowing

style, for

which the Torouto Globe
pats it on

the head

affectionately:

Whether this revolution was
really desired
by the people, or is likely to fulfil all the anticreations of its promoters, are questions wh ich
it is now nee!less to discuss.
Our own views
on both points have been
frequently expressed,
and are well known to onr readers, anil we are
quite willing to leave th^ir vindication or their
condemnation to the logic of events. Strongly
as we deprecated the
impending change in our
form of government, while there was a possibility ol'averting it, now that it is inevitable
wo hold that it is the dnty ol all to give
to the
new system a fair trial, and to endeavor to seenre to the country, through its instrumentality, the blessings of a stable, ait efficient and
economical government,
THE RIGHT

OF

SUFFRAGE.

Suffrage in Canada is made dependent on
property qualifications. Residence is not essential. The British subject votes wherever
he has the required amount of property, no
matter if in a dozen different places. An
American, with the property to back him,
may vote by just taking the oath of allegiance.
Non-payment of taxes disqualifies. In Montreal on t lie 1st in St. there were 7,618 quaillied voters, aud 8,750 disqualified by reason of
non-payment of taxes.
MINES ANU TRADE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The trade returns of Nova

Scotia for the

year ending Sept. 30,1800, show f>. iatge falling off in exports, notwithstan ding some of
the Colonial papers claim that the suspension
of the

reciprocity treaty was upon the whole
provinces. In 1805 the exports amounted to $8,830,093, but in 1800, only to $8,043,095, showing a decrease of
$787,598. The exports to the United States
show a decrease of $391,247; to Great Britain, $470,858; to Prince Edward Island,
$52,348. The exports to Canada increased
$136,571; to New Brunswick, $187,538; and
to Newfoundland, $35,420.
The abrogation of the “Reciprocity
Treaty”
with the United States, and the iuqiosition,
in the latter country, of a somewhat heavy duty on eoai, bad its damaging effect upon the
coal trade, as the United States was the lara

benefit to the

gest

consumer.

The number of mines worked during the
year was about 70, add tlio average minitier of men at work, nearly 070.
The total
yield of gold was 24,102 ounces. The yield of
the quarter ending December 31, 1865, was
6,044 ounces; lor the quarter ending March 31,
18ii0, it was 5.018ounces; lor that ending June
30, 3,916 ounces and for the last quarter, 7,1x3
ounces—malting the total above given, 24,162.
The number of crushing mills employed was
;S8— 27 steam power and 11 water [siwer. The
amount of quarts, sand aud gravel crushed
was 30,9ti3 tons; the
average yield per ton was
15 dwts. 14 grs.; and the maximum yield was
87 oz. The average yield per man for the year,
at $18 50 per oz., was $670—which exceeds that
of auy previous year. Although, therefore,
the total yield ot gold for I860 is
slightly less
than that Tor 18#i5, the profits to the miners
were greater.
The last census of the British Provinces
taken in

was

1861,

with the

following

result.

Canada West, 11,396,091; Canada East, 1,11,
500; New Brunswick,
Nova
252,047;
Scotio
Prince
Edwards
330,857;

Island, 80,857:
The preceding

Newfoundland,

124,288,

ten years hail shown a

rate

of increase as follows: C.

W-, 4.34-2 per cent.;
C. E., 2.50 do.; N. B., 2.00 do.; N. S., 1.82 do.;
P. E. I., 2.07 do.; N. F., 1.50 do.
These rates of increase
almost

like

very small—
when compared

seem

standing still,

with the rates

of

increase "in

the United

and

suggest the thought that it
will be a long day before
the “Dominion cf
Canada” will greatly overshadow its big coua
iu on the south. Allowing the same rate of
increase since as before the census,—and this
is all the provincial papers claim,—the present population is very nearly as follows:
Upper Canada
1,802,056

States,

...

Lower Canada
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia
P. E. Island

....

....

Newfoundland

1,288,8X0
295,084
368,78t
91,443
1311,1x10

...
...

Total

3,967,3*4

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Lord Monck, the Uoveruor
General of
Canada, is exacted to leave England on liis

HOI'U (1 RAPES.

springing up
and awakening discussion, in relathm to the
location
of the
Inter-colonia
Hailway.
Different routes contended for will involve a

Much to their surprise they have discovered
within the last twelve mouths that we can
live without them, and that the mere they impose duties witli a view to exclude our produce, the loss is only lelt by their own merchants and consumers, while the prosperity ul
the several Provinces has increased to an extent never before equalled. At the eud of the
year which was to see us knocking at the door
of the Union to save us from starvation, Canada, New Brunswick and Nova >Scotia have had
the largest and most profitable trade they have
ever known, and the fiuances of their respective governments arc in a more nourishing
condition than ever before. The political union that is now practically accomplished is
with a view to increase this prosperity by confirming our independence of the States commercially. This, at least, may he considered
the great result to be arrived at. The idea,
we believe, is one that has yet scarcely dawned on the egotistical minds of American politicians.
The above is refreshingly cool. If suspen-

reciprocity has been so beneficial to
neighbors, bow happens it that Nova
Scotia passed retaliatory acts which even now
she refuses to repeal, and thus, to spite us,
sion of

our

population. In relation to the burdens of the
two countries, it is a notorious fact that Panada has a public debt which, in proportion to
her population and resources, is nearly if not
quite equal to ours, and even tn time of peace
is increasing that debt, through the enormity
of her expenses compared with her small revenues.
It is also notorious that labor is l(etinsomuch that
t«r rewarded here than there,
is the
evils of that country
ol immi
class
better
the
and the mcreasmg dispogrants to stop there,
women too—to em'.
1
men—and
“»
sitiou ol young
former because <>t hotierat,<' to the States,-the
and the latter to work
ter business pros|M-cts,
factories; amt besides this.it is the
of the

crying
unwillingness of

ose

constant refrain of all enterprising Canadians
that they want Yaukee enterprise and Yan-

capital to elevelope their resources anel to
build them up in wealtli and prosperity.

kee

TO THE

00
:ui and 4th Stories of &8 *

FITZ,

Charles Ful.es,

aB E»
whh'nrorm
with promptness anil *'!
dispatch.

HAVE ltEMOVED

sentatiou based ou population,and known us
the conservavative or tory press. The uu>t>e
leads off in the opjiosite direction. It represents the “outs," and perhaps one reason why
the “ins" are so much opjiosed to the revival
of party strife is because they fear its etleet
in jostling them from power and place.

The following, howevtr, fioin the same paper, shows that our northern neighbors air
obliged to indulge in an occasional dessert ol

taxes the very bread with which to teed her

Orrr DEEBIN61

OEORUK E. M'.R'/SF
,IACOB

AM

March 27. <13m

Street,
lull assortment ot

*2d,

HKATERS,

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

" I

a

ex-

a

Boilers,

nil hind, of
CASTINGS
Water Power and Ntrnni Mi

March 15.

Store, built

SIZES,

Fine and Tubular

No. » Custom
llousr W harf.

—AT—

DOUGLASS,

Stationary Engines, CLOTHING!

OF ALL

House

Photograph Rooms,

York.

The St. John Globe makes this new treaty
the occasion of letting fly a shot at John Bull

our

Portable and

EIRE l

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

New

IMPORTERS OF

PORTLAND, HE.,

MANSION,
CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.
THE

Tobaccos,

apr8d3m

any

Pike, Esq.

anil

208 Eore Street.

COMP ANT,

And

B.

Segars

MAIN DEPOT,

Corporations,

P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the

Palmer, Esg., John

of that

WHALE,

Linen Finiah Collar with €aD to
Hatch.
Agents tor Maine for the

Blcacli Rollers for Paper

augao

The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
rich soil of the “ORIENT,” and is
possessed of a peculiarly delicious flavoi entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other climes. But its unprecedented

the.

Mr. Dunham willcxoculc all contracts entrusted to
him with the same
prompt n> ss, faithj'ulness and despatch which characterized his last season's work. In
regard to which lie begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon, W. W. Thomas, Janies Todd, Esq.,

New

SMOKING TOBACCO.

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Collars, Kemoviugr
Earth,
Taking Fowl] Walla, Laying Foundations ,&(>.

OF

ANTI-NERVOUS

Also a full assortment, of all the leading makes and
styles of Lauies and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in-

cluding

dim

THE CHINGARORA

Are pro pa led to till nil orders at short
notice, and cm
as favornme terms as
other establishment for

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for
^

OUT

No. 229 1-2 C'ongrrrss St., Portland.

Maine for

Class workmen

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
A ngust J7th, 1$6<!
aug20dtf

mch9d3m

Street,.Boston, Maw.
051 Broadway, H. V. City.
Non. 149 and 150 Clark 9t., Ckiengo, 111.

January 15, 18D7.

GOODS,

Agents tor

to Land Holders.

e

CO,

erected upon

French Guano.

BAY WORK. Cm* furnish First
and material of all description.

NO. 240

IVo. 0 T re mom

—AND—

Woolens, and Small Wares.

It. is claimed that this Fertilizer ip
superior to any
the market, its virtues and merits over others,bcing to prevent all insects and worms from desiroving crops or plants without burning or injuring those
ot the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less
quantity
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $(,*«
per ton.
Send foi Circular giving full particulars.

M. G.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

1867.

woodmanTtrue &

BOSTON.

WM.

THE DOMESTIC OIL
offer, without unpleasant odor, a cheaper, safer

And would invite the attention of the

1867.

Notice

we

and for more convenient lioht than any n*»w before
the public.
2d.—Bear in mind that there need be NO CHANCE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF
BURNER,
and that can bo luinishcd at our place id business.
All who wish to see this oil, are requested to call
and examine for themselves. A good
supply of burners and lamps
constantly on hand.
EIF*All orders adressed to us will receive prompt
attention.

juj k;

Advances Made

use.

TH£1K NEW STORE

STREET,

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as tl. S. Army offices.
iy!2dtf

Cash

in

fore them.

Agent tor the State tor
IF
J O IT X Si’

//

Exchange Street,

HARRIS.

or now

General

Store,

R.

heretofore

WA L K Elt,

Foot oi

Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

F.

~H.

WM.

241 COMMERCIAL

Finml

1st.—It has b«*cn subject ml to the most rigid test for
the past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having
proved fully equal to our highest anticipations, is
n«»w put into the market as a COMPETITOR TO
THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now be-

A

JOBBERS OP

in

with

NTH VENN A 4*1 Ell KILE.
their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, where ran
always br
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut. Clie-1
nut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
leb 11 d2iu

Solicitor of PutentN,
Has Removed to

iala_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
Harris & Waterhouse,

H ARRIS &

ICiuiiiiil.rr, il will not Noil ll.c
Fabric!

ARE

at

C'l.IFFOItlt,
Counsellor
at
Law,

llats, Claps

especially a good SUBSTITUTE for the old
nut mug fluid, which is now
beyond the reach ot ordinary consumers on account of the high price ol the
material which enters into the
comjioHiiion.

lor

J_.

in the

now

and

lor

once

other Article
Market!

to any

established in the
pressly lor them,

BUTTED ERS.

their orders at

II.

Corner of Brown and

Superior

CROCKERY WARE,

wishing
Spruce Dimension Frame?
PERSONS
early Spring business, will do well to lean

A.

CommiMMioncr of Deed*,
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block,
CUR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
(ltf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

H

art iclo

BUILDING,

BiniMMNO.

L

CHADWICK

WIIITTEWOUE,
11A1.1,.

jan30tt

THE CUMBERLAND

where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, ami on the most favorable
terms.
Part ies prefeiring.tfrs^ class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5,1806. dtf

excavating

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

promptly

day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

VO. 00 EXCHANGE STREET,

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
Mlt contracts
tor building, either by JOB or by

FURNITURE !

N.

<iti

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s
is tliis

mrl5d&w3m

S lw*

—AND

CO., Atj’fs,

K G M O V A L

manufactured.

now

the low-

No 79 Commercial Street.

new

ESS,

best Cooking Stove

nt

It jib*.

W. J). LITTLE &
mr22

Niove called llie

JP EE It E

Capital, $500,000.

over

est Current

We linve for Sale Hie P. P. Riewnrt’H
footling natd Pnrlor Mfove«, CSanluer
i'hihoii’s

Tile aunovanco from the uae of CHIMNEYS in
Miming Kerosene to go about the bou.se, and the disagreeable wlnr therefrom, as also the great danger
trom using volatile or lluid
substnuces, lius been seriously felt for the past tew years.
Any invention which successftilly overcomes these
objections, can be looked u|K)u in no other liyht than
a great public
blessing. Inventors have sought tor
yo irs to ;u.rouiplisl) this deslreil result, but all their
effort shave been complete failures.
Atler careful
study and scientific experiment, the manutaeturers
1« el assured that thev can now offer
to the public au

which leaves

Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,407,00

Will Inanrc nil CSooil Property

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

m

EVERY VARIETY.

PARLOR

!

Company

OF HAlt'X'FOUI), CONN.

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR THE

CO., Also manufacture the finest quali-

and

as a

Capital. #000,000.

Goods!

only authorized Agents for the sale
Goods in New England.

Boots

is

prepared to continue the InsurBroker, ami can place Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best ComBusiness

ance

Moulton

233,&tate St, anil 130 Outral St,

02 Milk Sts, Boston,
The

Insurance Broker,
Iriends and Ihe pubic

•

NEW STOKE,
Cash
No. fi Exeliait^c Street,

hand and for sale by

CURTIS

1866,

BEiT Annual Distributions in
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
MUFITM NitlALL A MIIV,
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents lor Maiuc, Biddcford, Me.

THE PH4EXIX

KEMOVAL!

ME.

BURT’S

York

Gomp’y,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
jrr.3,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.

d3m

ATo.

tended to.

November 20, I860,

:

Yew England Mutual

175 middle nn«l 118 Federal Street*.
feb 19

This will nut, so far as we ran see, attect
British America in any
degree, unless it stimulate the United States to efliirts to eonneet
their separate dominions.
British Columbia
anil \ aneouver Island have about six
degrees
ot latitude, or 400 miles of coast,
including the
principal rircrs that fall into the Pacific from
the interior, uorth ol tlie Columbia River. An
iil-dctiued boundary line may lead to
disputes,
not only between fur limiters and gold seekers
but between the British and American Government* ; it is, however, needles* to anticipate
evil. The H. B. Company will not be jnbilaut
over the change of ownership, which will
probably result in a much keener competition in
the fur trade of the region in question.
It is, however, to be observed that the United
States has never yet sought or
accepted the
sovereignty of any territory not adjoining its
own; and if Russian America is accepted now,
that act will inaugurate a change of pokey
I which will involve the inconvenience
of defending a distant dependency that Russia is seek*
to
rid
of.
ing
get

febl3dtf

Wbely "mutual

Twomblvy,
would inlbrm his many
LS4.

Tlie Montreal II t/ness considers the event

HANSON d> SKILLIX.

STREET.

AMh'KH'AN TRKATV.

Can be used without any Chimneys.

C. & S. continue to represent iirst class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

Insurance

m SSIAM

of tlie year thus tar, the cession ol Russian
America to the United States, and adds:

F.

Life

flections upon the

CHIMNEYS!

J. E. HEWETT, General Agent.
April 2, 18P7.

to

GEMERAL HARDWARE,
AtKING & DEXTER’S,

The

Agents,

THE

OP

Tlie Provincial press lor tlie past week lias
had a new subject lor consideration, arid quite
as much lor the amusement as lor the insti-uetion of our readers, we copy some of its re-

NO MOKE CAMP EYPEOSIONN!
NO MOBE BROKEN CHIMNEY'S!
NO MORE SMOKY

9, 1SC7,

Weekly Provluoiul Krrard.

l\o«. 019 and

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at wholesale a

AHD

_

have returned to their old stand,

Tlieir

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE-

KIT*'Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

—BY—

Dr«

MANUFACTORIES,
the

OXIDE GAS !

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
teeth. Administered
every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

UNDERWRITERS,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

And

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

the BEST

Co,

notWis~

& Haskell, General Insurance

Lord

SAFEST,

By the following it will be seen to be far
Superior to all other Oils or Fluids!

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

name

Irom

An-

Eiidoumnit, Ten Year,

nbxujtJNCE

Have this day removed to the New Store

I. BoimIn, Groce rim, Flour nud l*ro, isioils.

W.

I SOU.

_~

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General
Wholesale

V'

A safe and

Stevens,

from the

&

1,

—AND—

Copartn ership Notice.
tlli9

|

Bankruptcy,

remoyal7

shall receive

our care

410,9°.
made up to Feb.
now- to be added.

1544,52
4597,53
2123,64

for interest to be nearly $350,000 more Ilian its
losses.
KT be careful not to confound the name of this
Co. with others similar.
leblti dtf

IO<»

would invite the

(Over Lowell & Sen tor’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, &c, on the most favorable terms.
Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with

1066,20

This Co. issued during the last’ 12 months, 13.343
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any other
Co. in this country. Cash received tor PKKM1UMS
$5,342,812. Receipts lor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,oon, showing the receipts

lI

Exchange Sirccl,
SEtr^ppposito Portland Savings Bank Buildiusr.
Portland, April 5, 18G7.
apt fidtf

branches at

Kx^haiiffc

8217.$4

544.52
1579,53
623,24

359,80

and all other Format of Folicieti are »*•
•tued by ihi* Company. am moir favorable n«i vantugvn than by any otber*

Commercial street to No.
mar 30- lmd.V w

A_NI>

No.

4836,87
3217,84

2608,00

Non Forfeiting,

DRUMMOJSD,

Solicitors in

375,02
685,93

533,90
3699,20

W. D. LITTLE &

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

BOOK-BINDING

Mai'7—T,

(Jlapp's Block, Oou^ress Street,

NITROUS

DAVIS &

$ I."240,22
875,02
1685,93
12,k:56,s7

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

FMi 4c.,

R E M O V A

Pres. val.
of Policy.

$2740,22

fail to apply at the Agency ol

Do not

Wholesale Dealers in

Have removed from No. 62
33 Commercial street.

Dividend
Additions,

261,23

These cases are
other Dividend is

Merchants,

Groceries, Floor, Pork, lard,

Ain’t of

500
1000
8000
SOW
1000
3.000
1500

12410

DONNELL a: GEE ELY,

Commission

Sum

Insured. Prem. Pd.
$3500
$2252,25

518
6ii6
4116
7767
7862
10325
10793

JL.

REMOVE

Notice.

rPHE undersigned have formed

Gents’ Sewed nml Pegged

Dentists.

No

i .so.v,

AT

l\o.
lOOExchange
Apl 6—dlw

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Pone,re*« Street.
CS"l.ca8un» givcu in
February 1—dtf

..

firm of Davis Brothers is this
day dissolved
by mutual consent.' All demands against said
tinn wili be settled by Hall L.
who will conDavis,
tinue the business at No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
HALL L, DAVIS.
E3^Hall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 53
Ex. hange Street about April 1st, 1867.
Portland, March 22,1«*;7.
mar23d3w

HARR THAN.

Stunllvant Block,

PAII\ TER8,

ripiion of Wood tinisbed in Wax and oil Killiug,

4

Portland, April 1,18C7.
Dissolution of

WM. E. MORRIS,

&CLARK,

Distemper Color*. Also lb.use and Sign
Paiuters, Morton Block, two doors above Pit-Me
House, Portland, Me.
G l/ W'o are prepared to design and execute every
description of Wall and Coifing Decorations, lor
<
Miurebes, public Building*,Private Residenees,llalls,
Gilding and Km bossing on Glass. Every deand in Varnlsb

J

T. C. &

In oil and

n

Henry
Henry

No ol

WE

Copartnership.

riMJE firm of
Fling A Co. is this day dissolvJL ed, Mr.
Fling retiring.
The wholc.salo Gro ;ery and Flour business will he
continued at No. 29 Commercial Street
by the remaining pai tilers, under the lirm name of Weymouth, Soule & Co.
W. D. WEYMOUTH,
WM. G. SOULE.

fies ot

Ami all

WRIGHT

G.

apr&llw

DEALER IN

French and

English,

DANIEL

Chestnut,

desired:

Policy.

H. FESSENASi* I -‘A tonnear City Hall.

“UEMOVAL.

STEVENS A CO.
And we shall coiilinue the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour,
anti Provision business at No. 3
Lung Wharf.
CLOUDMAN «£ STEVENS.
1 ortland, April 2,1667.
upl 3d3w*

BONNEY & H A Kill MAN,

_dti

<5

Notice.

WARREN is admitted & partner Jrcru
The lirm will be

Wo.

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, COUNSELLORS AT
im> fore
LAW,
STREET,

corner

BOOTS

Dissolution of

nished if

:

have moved our otlice from No. 73 to 140
Commercial street, over ihe store ot N. L.
Puiinton.
Mar 30ed2w
ROSS & STURDIVANT.

(XOTDMAN,

‘41 UNION MTKEET.

ir ork vnirran tod
satisfactory. Kcferences—
q
Stiout
A McKonkav, master
builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco Workers
April 1, 1SG7. d3m.

Street,

apr8dl w*

MR*tills date.

FORE STREET.

WHIPPLE,

SMITH A

3IAYBURY,

April.! dtf

Wholesale Druggist,
aug2

dim

ATTORNEY

greNN

un-

Aprils dim

W. L.

L

JST.-S. 54 & 56 Middle

KOLl.INg A- BOND,
For the purpose of transacting the Custom
Tailoring
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Business, and shall
open a nice sloes about April 5th, lt>67, at olil stand,
No. 18 Market Square.
N. C. ROLLINS.
W. M. BOND.

Copartnership

Do not insure until yon do so.
No other
Company can furnish stick results.
The following statement of
Policies, tufccn out at
this Agency and now in
force, show the large in
crease, or dividends, over the payments iu these tew
cases
Many others, with references, can be fur-

BOND.

copartnership

a

A

THE

Now in the Market!

a

atourOllice.

U. S. CLATM AGENCY of W.
rpHE
1 DEN has been removed to No.

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have lormed
der the firm name ot

Also,

Sealer of Weights and Measures.

Orders from out ot town solicited.

«.

A

sell at. the manufacturer’s
LOW I! ST PRICES.

cross,

JEj

V

HhytoB

which he

w. k. p.

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, MU,
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt*
y attended to.
May 22—dtf

fold •« the above parties our stock of
* lotliing Ac., we cheerfully recommend them to our
termer customers aim solicit lor them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred
upon the
late film.

LEWIS, ROLLINS

styles!

ISP'’The Cook & Aldrich Young Iflrn’i* Drrsa
Ilat made to order by the French Coxformeter,
and warranted to tit.
Mai 29, 18C7.
iur30d2w

O

in

If you have $50, $loo «r $1,000 to
spare, or to inve.-t, there is now here you can
place it so securely
ith this Great Go. Govt.
Uonds may be lost, stolen or
destroyed by tire, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be
restored, and in no case wall there be
any loss tit the money paid. Foi the hoi.r man it
is the best savings Hank ; for the rich it is the
safest investment, yielding mure than
any other.
Any one having doubts may bo saiisiied bv calling
®

&c., &c.

31

from

orsoailvmtageously as w

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Canes,

propose to open a first class Men’s and Boys’ Clolhmg and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Establishment,
where we shall lie happy to see all their old customers anil the public In general.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.

Celebrated

Vlaierial*. Ac., Arc.

Mar 29— 3m

PLAIN AND GBHAMKNTAL

ST0000 AND MASTIC

ing from the lirm. All demands against said firm
will be settled hy either party, and all indebted to
said firm are requested to make immeuiate
payment
at their old stand, No. is Market Squ ire.
T C. LEWIS,
N. C. HOLLINS,
W. *1. BOND.

NIK.

Is one
own

gars,

Zj A H T K H 111 jR H,

Copartnership.

ot Lewis, llollins & Bond is this
day
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solved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retir-
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and the business hereafter will

JAUNCKV COURT,
4S Wall Street, ... New I'.rk City,
tp-ConmiisKloiicr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. SI dtf

Woolens,

PORTLAND,

)

CHAPMAN.

Paper Manufacturers, Westfield, Mass., among many others, can leli of its merits.
Engineers, Architects. Manufacturers and Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt it,
for they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be seen at If ANSON Ar DOW’S,
51
Uuiou Street, Portland, Me., our authorized Agents. Orders lelt, there or at t he Factory
w ill receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.

m.
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Near

DAVIS, MSSEEVE. HASKELL b

T. H. HASKELL.

Office, 220 1-2 Congress

in

Slates !

I irJAll colors and slutin" nails.
paid to sliippliig.

March

Attorneys

AMERICAN

A IS*

HASKELL,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

a.

Importers and Dealers

ami villages.
The Western K. It., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them tor
cuiverts, 6u‘.
Justm Sackett, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi.ton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Muss.; Daniel
Harris, Esq., Pres. Conn. R. R.; Sam’l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & Lallin,

Dissolution of

St.,

kvask

have opened

THE

POLICY WITH THE GREAT
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No. 147 Middle

DAILY PllESS.

Mutual Life Ins. Co., Tlie
Cheapest Oil
Ol

and

new

Have
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Business in all its

GODDARD.

C. W.

Street.
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head.
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For the purpose of

LAWYERS,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
‘JIG

the fountain

a ice

Brothers,

removed to their
splendid store,

Ami

7-30’slTs. Gov’t

5-20’s &
BUT A

Slum

KIISCELLAN CO US.

il! The Best Investment!

A

ALSO,

They arc used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other cities,

Hmall

NO. I» I IIi:■: NTRBKT, PORTLAND,
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act of Congress.

Law,

at.

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
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Counsellor and

Dan forth

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made ot
brick, because they arc smoother, more durable, eaftily laid, and c’ftiraprr. 'i'hey cost leas
thau hall as much as lead or iron, and do nut rust or
corrode in any length ot time, but will deliver water
any distaiico, as pure and sweet as when it leaves

jTsox,

tfo. 17S-fore Street.
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Ex-

street.
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8H8PLEY.

on
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ii.

BROKERS,

COURSELLOHS AT LAW,
change

OF

Force Pumps and Water Closets.

DKIVTISTS,
C. N. Peirce.
February 21. dtf

Beds, Ac.
Kennebec
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in

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

M.
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FURNITURE l

Office .Vo. 30 Exchange Street,
__
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M

Portland Cement Pipe Works,
103
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AMMI SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

fob28d3m*

STUhTEVANT,

Wldgcry's

FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, <£c.,

M

Nnv Store, ftew Lnods.

C. A. PARSONS it CO. having purchased the
slo. k of Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle
street, formerly occupied hy Lewis, Rollins A Bond,

SMITH A LOVETT,

Manufacturers and dealers tu

&

DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL

Fdli

mar23dlm

A. N. NOYKS & SON,

Stoves, Banges

Dealer in

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,PureJSpiees,
Fancy 'r.oaps, Confectionery,Tobacco.Cigars,
hiuts, Figs. Dates. Wood and Willow
Ware, &c.
No. 5 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Hloek- fool U* hew Hint

Freeman,

,__tl

SABINE,

A.
Wholesale

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,

Clapp*M

Consign

to Liverpool
marl 2d im

the manufacture and sale oi

men ts

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
FANCY GROCERIES,

Manufacturers ot

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
No. 1

on

and London.

CO.,

Upholsterers
and

STREET,

BOSTON.

Co.)
l.rntbrr Helling.

of
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114 STATE
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Caps,

Page, Richardson & Co,,
Hankers & Merchants,

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. ScliloUerbeck & Co.,
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...
PORTLAND,
MAINE.
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Copartnership

a

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

Buildings,

Anderson,

A ud Solicitor in

Will carry

Hotels and Private ResiC'Jr'PuMie
dences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths iu the most,
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectlully

solicited.
Reference—Mr. 51. Stead, Arohiteft, tirm Mess.

W.

mHE undersigned Laving formed
A under the linn name oi

and Dealer in every description ol

Manufacturer

srments,” $2.00 per square
pe yveek; three insertions or
$1.50.
spkgiat. None km, $1.25 per Square lor the lirst insertion, and -5 cents pel* square for each subsequent
Insertion.
vdve.iiMements inserted in the ‘‘Maine State
I'ut'ss (which 1ms a
largo circulation in evory p«rot the State tor
$1.00 per square for ttrst-insert ion
nid 50 Cents per
square lor each subsequent ius»r-

W.

STe
Copartnership Notice.

PLUMBER, J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,

muiI. oi

wo k. *l.oo; .hi ceuta per
'ndcr bead «»; "Ami

PEARCE,

CHABLGS

apace,in
Bates op advertising.—Dm*
column, constitutesia •square."
$l.r,n per square daily first week: 75 cents per
w.*ek alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continui ig every other day utter ttrst week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three ins. rtions or less, 75 cents; one
I

LOCKE,

J.

DENTIST,

THE

invariably in

A.

INSURANCE

REMOVALS.

COPARTNERSHIP.

B1H8NE88 CARDS.

advance.

year in

a

pushed
Printers

Terms Eight Dollarsper annum, in advance.

PARTY SPIRIT.

The administration papers in Canada—
those which support the present ministry—are
generally deprecating the party spirit likely to
spring up in connection with the inauguration
of the confederated government. The Toronto Leader says:
It is an alarming proof of the partial debauchment of public sentiment when any considerable section of tin* population can venture
to propose the formation of a party without
any guiding principle. Still worse is it whet]
the necessity lor any such light to guide them
is ignored, and when all exhortations to wait
till some issue oil which men can honorably
divide arc passed over in sullen silence or derided with contemptuous jeers.

This is the general teaching of that pop
tion of the press which has opposed repre-

return the first of June.
A difference of opinion is

difference,

it is said, of $5,000,000 in the cost

of construction.

of Temperance is receiving

The cause

good

portion

deal of attention from a

frequent notices
subjects in the

press, and
upon the
towns.

a

of the

apiiear of lectures
cities aud large

(F<w the Press. I
Omr

Public

School,.

1 f there is any thing the good
people of
this town have to he rebellious about, it is of
our Public
Schools, and we need a kind of

waking

up to make us

fully

realize

our

un-

favorable condition in this respect when compared with other similar concentrated 'localities.
We all know the school privileges for tho
youth of this town are not what they should
he. We cannot say this is from lack of ability,
of our people.
or willingness to do, on the part
In fact, it has become utsenerul feeling that wo
on an
uiicerare drifting about somewhere,
tain'sea of inconsistency, in this particular.
Still, no one lias the courage to sound the
trumpet of reform, and dolor the yonth of
this town, what they are helpless to do lor
themselves.
These are times of progress.
The youth of twenty should be as well informed as the man of thirty a third of a cen-

tury ago.
Now let

me

ask:

are cur

schools

as

good

they

were, thirty years ago?
I contend they are not, Thun,
wuy should
our youth be any more advanced than
those
of thirty years ago? Arc we dealing honestly

as

witli them? Won’t they rise after they get
of their school days into the world and
exclaim: Oh! Parents why did you fail to
comprehend and educate us tor the latter
of the nineteenth century? And what
out

part

shall

we

say? Why!

we

shall

say

some-

thing like this—that before our day, our
Father’s set up for this town, and its vicinity,
the education
au Institution of learning for
of youth. The State gave it tunds. It was
founded and managed by men fully alive to
the

requirements

of their

day.

We remember its Sherman, Shcpley, Weld
aud Hoods, men that gave character, soli wood
and morlumber, where now is granite, brick
t&r.

t" t,M
its Trustees were men belonging
h
they
eration in which
,o

suit the

rcqu.ro™*

"

^

^ „ ,t
,y„ A.
pa—' •»*»*- management
tide-bound clique, whose extmva-

fit
VeanTwenLby
of
f

l„t

kind

its usefulness as an
ideas have retarded
until now its funds are well-nigh

institution,

m«l tlie poor old concern is about played
It romiurs ono of scon.* old worn-out
t.
ibr some one to
1
tii. m.ti ib wasting, waiting
t .rnt
along who lias the lumls aud muscle to
restore its leveled fences, its dilapidated build-

Portland Dispensary.
to our people tiie

"•.at,

u

ings, anl

turn

over

and tertilize its

impoverishsomebody will

Now

wo hope
that
along, and we protest, and wiU profs! against our Legislature making auy grants
4,0 assist tins old used- up allitir, to put away a
death that should have come oil* years ago;

ed sieres.

never come

and

we would vote against
any man that goes
Augusta thinking to urge the Legislature
to assist the North-Yarmouth Academy and its
Trustees in carrying out their “old fogy ideas,
which are anti-progress aud cruel stupidity.
the youth
For, what cau bo of greater barm to
in tlie
of our day than to he a stumbling-block
And it is with much
way of their education?
this thi ha that
satisfaction that the writer of

to

he has uot, along with liis other sins, got to anf
for conduct as one of the Trustees
North Yarmouth Academy,
gentlemen of Yarmouth, is the bulk-

swer

This,

our schools bring up.
Could this
removed, you would hasten to do for your

head where
Isi

daughters what you ar0 all capable of
doing, viz., give them as good an education us
cau bo obtained in any town in the State.
It
is time you were looking after the interests of
your children.
11 the ideas and material of the
past cannot
lie put to the use of the
then let them lie
sous

and

times,
dark places, where

packed

God’s light
away in
comes; hut for our children,let us have
whatever of light aud progress belongs to this
developing period. If we do less we wrong
Yarmouth
them.
never

lu

presenting

lor

persons not life members

is

Voitlland, April, 1, l*<>7.
Uic annual meeting of the Portland Dispensary convened at tlie Dispensary Booms this
aflernoon at 6 o’clock and proceeded to organize by electing Oliver Gcrrisli chairman aud A.
8. Thayer secretary.
Mr. Gcrrish made a statement ol the condition of the Institution, showing that there had
been a great falling off of subscriptions and
contributors during the past few years, mid
unless tliero bo sonic special ciiort iikkio lie
feared the institution would have to cease its
operations lor the want of lunds.
Ordered that a
On motion of Mr. Cram.
committee of tour be appointed by the Chairit
shall
he to go through
man whose special duty
the city soliciting funds for tho In-titution.
The Chairman ap|ioiiited the following gentlemen viz, Andrew Spring, J. T. MeCobli, T.
C. Horsey, H. B. Halt as that committee
On motion of Mr. Noyes, proceeded to" the
election ot a Board of Managers fur tlie ensuing year, which resulted iu tlie unanimous
election ol
tlie following
gentleman viz,

T1*

C-Noyes, Win. Willis.
J. 1. MeCobb. 'kwf
T. C Horsey, UcnseUaer
Cram,
H. B. Hart, Bben Steele
Andrew
and|

Spring,
Adjourned

Acous. Thayeb.
Sec.

PHYSICIANS' bepobt—1807.
—First pago—Weekly Provincial Record,
Sinco tlie establishment of this institution,
Last
Yarmouth.
in
page—The thirteen years ago, it has been
Public Schools
quietly ami
Little Coffin Wreathed with Flowers—poetry, steadily pursuing its work of relieving the destitute
sick.
this
During
time, some 0,060 paWanting to Marry by Proxy, Skool Rods.
tients have received medical and surgieal at—Commodore Farragut lias recently been iu tendance anil medicines.
As no formal report has been presented to
Boston, and was there several days before the
the public since the year ending
fact became generally-known. Had he been a
April 1st,
1800, perhaps it Will he more satisfactory to
mere midshipman, probably ho would have inembrace in tho present report tlie statistics ;.f
trodueed himself at half the offices in the city,
the last tim e years, ending April 1st, 1807.
to invito a noticc^tf bis distinguished
The whole number of patients who have represceived medical and surgical attendance during
ence.
this time, is 2,322. Of this number 1,050 were
—Sunday last was the oighty-sevontli anni- children
under fifteen years of age. Of the
of the birth of William
Chanremainder, ,110 were males and 820 females.—
Ellery
versary
Sixty-four
ning.
patients were sixty years old and
—Since the recent alterations of the dams in •ipwardH. Sixty-ono patients were visited by
tlie physicians at tlicir residences. The rethe Susquehanna river, shad and other fine
mainder were treated at tlie Dispensary Bin mis.
two thousand have been vaccinated ill
About
fish
have
made
their
migratory
appearance, as
nil, and 576 during the past throe years.
iu former years.
Not quite as many have been treated at tlie
—Bishop Whitehouse of Illinois, who has Dispeusary the past year as iu the two or three
just returned from Europe, says that at least years immediately proceeding, for two reasons.
titty-thousand Swedes will emigrate to the -1st The Dispensary Booms were damaged by
the late fire, aud several weeks were occupied
United States during the present year.
in making repairs ami getting them in readi—The President is reported “ugly," since the
ness to receive patients.
During this time no
clinics wero held. 2nd The contributions have
Connecticut elections.
not been so libe. al as iu some
—The Hartford Press says a respectably
pluvious years
sod for want oi funds to purchase Medicines
dressed copperhead on board of the cars, referthe physicians have been .obliged to
request
ing to the result of the Connecticut election, very many patients to purchase their own
was heard to say “this is the
medicines, and not bo: ; aldo t.i do this even,
best thing that
have been deterred f. om applying for treathas happened for us since the first Bull Run."
ment. The institution is conducted in the
—A new literary journal in England has
most economical manner. Tho services of
the officers an,l physicians are entirely gratuimade its appearance, called the Pen. Why
tous. In presenting tl-is report,
not get up one called the Shears ?
appealing to
tho pubbe for aid, we do so fully satisfied of
—Captain Duncan has selected the side- the necessity of tlie institution aud thoeffiiconwlieel steamer Quaker City to take his excurcy of its operation. The character and design of a Dispensary cannot be better presentsion party, including Gen. Sherman and Rev.
ed than iu the language of tho Preamble to
Henry Ward Beecher, to the Holy Laud—to the Constitution.
starts about the first of Juno.
There is perhaps no method by which
the poor cun be so essentially benefitted at
—Edwin Forrest, the great American trageso small an expense on tlie
part of their benedian, is sixty-one years old.
factors, as by affording them seasonable mediThe Press says there are now more than
cal aid. It health is justly deemed an invalulour hundred miles oi water
pipes connected able possession to those surrounded by all the
comforts which wealth can procure, of how
witli the reservoir of Philadelphia.
much more conseqqe ice must it be to tlie
—A cultivator was espied by a party ol Nashpoor,
whoso very means of living depends
upon its
ville negroes, when one said: “A man can
jist possession. To furnish tlie appropriate means
of preset ,-ing this blessing, and of
sit on dat ting an ride while lie’s
restoring it
plowing." when
Io-.„ is the office of a
Dispensary. Many
“Golly." said another, “do rascals was too Of the
poor arc enabled to support themselves
sharp to tink o’dat Toro do nigger was sot liy their own exertions while iu health, who
free."
are quite unable to lrc.ir tlie
expense of medicine and oi medical attendance when sickness
\ contemporary having stated that Col.
overtakes them. It is a wise charity which in
homey “grew like a rough oak among storms this emergency extends medical relief.”
and whirlwind," Prentice
During tho war, aud since its close wo have
adds, “Nevermind,
Forney, you'll probably be a hothouse plant iiad a class ol patients which have claimed our
particular attention. It comprises the sick
in the next world.”
ami destitute
soldiers and soldiers fami—Tlie Nets Nation, Rev. Mr. Hunniciitt's radlies.
Wo have many of them iu our midst
and they still look to us for assistance when
ical paper at Richmond, lias entered hjhmi a
sickness overtakes them.
new volume, and is smart
as a whip and bites
It is hoped that the liberal contributions of
like caustic.
our citizens will enable the institution not onLouisville, Jvy., claims under a recent ly to maintain its present usefulness, hut to
extend its charities.
census, a population of 100,000.
—The ilchri.i is being cleared away for the
reconstruction of the Lindell House, at St.
State KeniN.
—

past action on negro snffarge, and both houses
have voted, hy a strict party vote, to submit
the questions of allowing negroes to vote upon
the same conditions as the whites, to the
people. The resolutions passed at the Cross
Heads—Parson Nasby’s residence —will require
to be revised.
Mr. Stanton and General Grant have had
several informal consultations
regarding Sheridan's action in New Orleans.
Mr. Stanton

gives bis opinion

lawyer that his course
was
strictly within tho authority of the law,
and Grant declares ho will stand
hy him to
the last.
fire colored citizens of
are
as

a

Washington

making great preparations for the celebration
ol the lGtli oi this mouth, as the
anniversary
ol tho emancipation of tho slaves in the District.
—A gentleman* met another in the street
who was ill of
consumption, and accosted him
thus: “Ah! my friend, you walk
slowly.”—
"Yes," replied the man,“but I’m going fast.”
—I»r. Bellows says puppies of tlio same kennel will snap at each other, hut it does not
show diffluent Idoud, hut only the tendencies
of puppies.
—The first mill in the world
combining all
the operations for
raw cotton into

converting

finished cloth was established at
Waltham, in
11112.
A smart young lawyer's clerk,
hearing it
stated by a lecturer that “man is
a ma-

merely

chine," remarked, “then J suppose an attorney'
may lie said to lie a suing-machinc."
—They have a patriarch in Taunton, Mass.,
who says that ho once raised a flock ol wild
ducks from a pond, when he took aim at them
with his gun ami fired. They flew away with
much clamor, and surprised to find that none
of them dropped, ho examined the field of
battle. He picked up four bushels of
legs. There
is a touch of pat hos in tho old man’s
voice
as he adds: “I fired trio low.”
—A cautious individual
says ho would not
prefer to purchase a horse in
N.

Manchester,

or Portland,
Me., for the reason that the
papers iu those cities have always one or more
accounts of horses running
away every day,
and lie might got one of them.
Something
suggestive iu ibis observation.

H.,

—Efforts ure being inode by the
Voting Men’s
Christian Association of Chicago, to
procure
a “Great Organ,” that nIihII 1st
second
to

lion.

—

George Evans,, recently deceased,

graduated at Bowdoin in 1815. It is an interesting fact that, from that time till his death,
ho never failed hut once, of
being present at
tiie annual commencement exercises, and then
lie was absent from home on official business.
Wo had the statement from
self.
—Wo

Mr. Evans him-

sorry our noighlmr deemed it necessary to make a personal fling at a gallant
soldier who atoned for any weakness
displayed
at Washington by long, arduous and hazardarc

subsequent service, but then it was probably entirely consistent with that high resolve
which ho has over regarded,—never to
speak
or publish a word that can
givo pain to any
human soul except when it is suro
good will
come of it.
Personal flings are very different
from general humorous remarks.
—The Democratic State Committee liavo issued tiie call for tlioir State Convention. It is
to uieot ill this city June 25.
By looking over
ous

tiie names of the Committee it will be seen
how perfect has bocomb tho union between
Herod and Pilate. We recognize not
only the
names of mon who have been
kicked out of

fellowship hut also of

those who kicked them
out—now all in tho same fruckle-bcd in the
most loving embrace.
—Tho Argvs lias not yot informed its readers
of the precise language of the Constitution
which tiie radical Congress lias violated
by ax
eluding the representatives of the lato rebel
States. Come, neighbor, too the mark, and

give us chapter aud

verse.

—Potatoes arc selling at Eastport at sixty
cents a bushel.
—The annual statement of tho affairs of the
town of Perry shows that that town is in debt
hut six dollars and two cents.
—Our harbor presented quite a
lively appearance on Monday. Eight vessels were at
the wharves and in tho river; but it still is
wiiitcri.sh, und we had quite a fall of snow obi
Monday night, and Tuesday morning sleighs
wore in requisition.—Machias
Uvgmblican.

concert

Imperial

Franco cannot long survive the disease with

Which he has been attacked
;’and as liis father
is not
likely to reach an old age, Prince Napoleon {(intermittent
revolution excepted) may
become Kmperor of
France. He has many
Irumris in tlio empire.
-The Worcester
Spy says if tho sout,horn
stales were tofollow the advice
given them l»y
the Hartford Times and other
copperhead journals, in tho excitement of victory, there would
bo a renewal of the scenes of
18fil, and a war
of devastation would sweep over their
devoted

—jhh m«H

iiauiou

william

m. Uraliam and

by

ped

slip-

and drew him down with it, and ho was
never seen afterwards. He leaves a wife and
one child. The Journal suys
Adley, who escaped thus narrowly,has been in nineteen battles of the rebellion, unscathed.
—The Whitneyville and Macliiasport Hailroad

Company have tlieir men employed in repairing damages on tho road occasioned by the
freshet of lastJFobruary,
—On the 21th of March a farmer residing in
soil.
tho town of Levant went
toHangor with a load
—The linston Journal printed the arguments ol
produce, and hitched liis horse in one of the
of Rev. Dr. Minor and ex-Oov. Andrew on the
| most frequented streets. Having occasion to
license question in full, making in all twenty- use his wallet, hcjdrew it
forth, then returning
four closely printed columns. Such an arseIt, an he thought, to his
unhitched liis
pocket,
horse
nal of fact and illustration on both sides of the
question lias not been brought together for
many a day.
"he question whether makers of
burglar
proof safes are liable for
money stolen bv burglars from such safe„ or
no, will soon be decided in some
shape, as a claim against certain
safemakers for *20*00 is
pending in a New
York Court

«*««*
V^,rr’nr,0f'‘faShi,maMe
electrified
\ erk

a

^ New
music, seller some
time since

by enquiring for “Solomon's
Song,” saying
his minister had spoken of it
as a
ot great genius, and that he
wanted his .laughn
it.

prodiieLn

to sing
-There were ten ocean steamers
advertised
to sail Saturday from New York.

Seven were
bound to ports in Europe and three to
Amor
ican ports.
A couple wore very much married at Cult
Canada West a few days ago. The clergyman
who lied the knot had the assistance of no Jo**
than seven others.
—Tin* Now York doctors
charge four dollars
each visit by
daylight, and from ten to firtiMiii dollars for
those exacted at
l«»r

ally

night.
H.uis Christian
Anderson says:—“I
found

ucu,

even

the

iovial
.luvui

long
* after
r

A

1.

1
Alexander

mi.i

generla
Dumas
in

..

,n|d-day. Here he Jay
ink, and wrote his

with paper pen ami
drama. I found him thus one
day; he nodded
kindly to me and said ‘Sit down a
minutl.
have just now a visit from
my muse, 8h(,
“ going
directly.’ He wrote on, spoke

aloud
shouted a viral, sprang out of bed
and
The third act is finished/ *

NEW A13 V

EItTJHEMENT COLUMN.

Woolens—A. Q, Leaoh-

Rooms to l^et with Board.
Elio wood Nursery—L. P. Bryant.

C M. A.
Adjourned Meeting—M
J
&c.—Cray, Lufkin & Perry.

Koum1 tor Sale—Betsey Hamblin.
Wanted, a House in Portland.
Fouud—Fur Ct«i»e.
Young Man Wanted.

The Advertiser suggests that these two
dreamers should be allowed to remain undisturbed, and says they do not belong to a wide
awake world.

Instruction on
To Central tors and Builders.
For Sale—W. If. Jerri*.
Salt—E. <1. Willard.
K:it in School—H. F. Futon.

tluilar—CharlesHiinuner

Smart

and started at

for Levant. Instead,
however, ol placing the wallet in his pocket, it
slipped through his pants and fell to the ground.
On the iirst of
April—just one week alter_the
farmer returned to town, drove
up to the post,
and there on the ground discovered his
wallet
just as ho had dropped it with contents (a
small sum of money) unmolested. A merchant
passing along that morning saw the wallet
once

ly-

ground, supposed it to be an “April
fool” and did not pick it up.
—The Whig says the lumliering teams arc
ing on

tin

returning from the woods after a very successful season.
Probably as many logs cut ns in
any former year.
—Thirteen voting men went to Idaho last
week from He Hast and Soarsport.
A

correspondent of tho Whig writing from
•laffa, describes a recent visit to the Adams
colony there. He says: “They are building
houses, and tho leader, Mr. Adams, seems very
enthusiastic, hut I doubt if they accomplish
anything. Some are already
discontented, and

Isdl'ever,"- T°‘
the early
restoration
nr<!

m

or

of tho
u""
"s
Jews

to this country.
] i.,,i
^
I' MKient.
Adams,> the President
He is quite full of
the
enterprise, quotes fluently, seems to la,
sincere.
hut I think altogether
vlsi0nary. Ho and his
wife (who by the way is as
good a preacher as
he is) expect to go to America in
the spring
for more recruits.”

c'?1'

Brothers.
Humor Dwtor-W. F.
Phillips & Co.
Oth.KJH to Ut
Spring Arrangement—Portland & ltocbcster K. It.

and

The Eaton Family School fob Boys
was first established at Kent’s Hill
fin 1856.—
Two years ago, it was removed to Norridgewock village, as that was considered a much
better place for an institution of the kind.
the school rapidly increased, it was fouud

As
nec-

essary last summer to erect a uew school
building 60 x 40 feet, and two stories high. It
stands upon the old Academy grounds, that
overlook the entire

building

village.
large and airy,

The

rooms

are

teacher in this school, and in an
Isaiah Dole, A, M., has had large

academy.—
experience

teacher of languages.. Mrs. H. B. Eaton
has lor the last five years been a
very successful teacher of piano music,
painting and draw-

as a

ing.
was

Two years ago a commercial department
established, and thus far it lias been a

complete success.
The school has not only

fine location, but it
and moral community as can bo found in tlie State. Nor is
it an unimportant fact, that all the
people in
tho village are friendly to the school and
is established in

ns

Company

buildings

Washington,
spot.

und intend to erect

a

hotel

on

at
the

dimeution, of which 8,346 feet was inch
board, the balanc e about an average lot of dimention from 1 x 3 to 12 x 12; aterage length
of logs, about 20 feet, and sawed to order on

a

intelligent

pleas-

ed with its success.
Parents who may desire to place their sons
at a family school,
may rest assured that here
they will find a home. See advertisement in
another column.
_

Sweets.—Tho candies manufactured at
Brackett s, No. 2 Casco street, are becoming
very popular, and people flock to liis store to
purchase them. They are made from tho best
of stock and are perfectly pure. The season is
fast approaching when Mr. Brackett will manufacture puro fruit candies from fresh fruits.
Ho does not make imitation fruit
candies, blit
takes the fruit itself, ripe and juicy, and gets his
extracts. His corn candy is the most popular*
thing of tho kind among children; and that,
with alibis other candies, is sold at a low rate.
The highost price ho charges for his best at retail is 60 cents per pound; 25 cents for half
pounds, and 15 cents for quarter pounds.

Moutalittof Pobtlanb—The whole nunr
her of deaths in this oity reported
during the
month of March was G6; of these there died of
Consumption, 15; Dropsy on Brain, 2; Disease of
Heart, 3; Typhoid Fever, 4: Congestion of Bungs,;);
Serinula, 2; Disease of Brain, 2; Paraylsis,:!.) Iroti
Bill Child Birth,4; Inliuitite, 6; Scarlet Fever, 1;
Old Age, 5; inflammation of Bowels I;
.Seasickness,
j; Croup, 3; BiHious Fever, 1; Whooping Cough, 2;
Drowned, I; Lung Fover, 1; Strangulation, 1; Un-

Purchasers
And, at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer St.,
Boston, assloet aaaortimmt of Ladiea,’ Uentlemen’n,
Misses, ami Child run’a Boots and Shoe* ol French <S
American manuftmtiiro.
fcb'/Mlt
will

HP'Mlruu.nti.' Mnll* nail Mtruninlir MinWater*, just received anil tor sale by
•I. \V. I’EHKINS «i CO.,

eral

a President, a Vice
President, a Librarian and other officers, and to transact further business of importance.

Tiieatiie.—The drama of the “Child Stealer” was performed lost evouing with great acceptation to a very large as well as fashionable
audience. It was a perfect success. The play
was handsomely placed on the
stage, and the
actors were well up to their several
parts. It
will he repeated this evening.
On Wednesday evening, at the particular request of numerous citizens, the beautiful [day
of “Still Waters Hun Deep” will lie repeated.
Messrs. Smith, Hadley & Co., the managers,
seem determined to win the favor of the Portland public, and they are in the broad road to it.

ter and

by profession, and forty-seven have
bceu baptized.
A series of meetings will bo held every evening this week at the vestry of this church.
Died.—In ltoxbury, Mass., 4tli inst., Mr
John Johnson, aged 74 years,
lie was for
nearly sixty years a much respected citizen of
Portland, and for twenty-seven years was sexton of the TJniversalist Church, corner of Congress and Pearl streets.

His remains

were

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale
by all City
Druggist* and first class Country Grocers.
As a Mupicikf. Mains' Wine Is invaluable, being
among the best, if wot the best, remedy for colds ami
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
luiccot the berry, ami unadulterated by any
impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick

piUmouary

medteinc.

as a

To the days of the aged itaddeth
length,
i o the mighty it addetli strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

Funeral

A

Cough, A
Sore

A

Cold,

or

Throat,
attention,

Requires

immediate
AND .SIDMU.D HE CHECKED.

If allowed
■ rrilnlioia of Ike
innticm

|

l<uugM,

»

per-

Throat DiNi ntc,

marked facilitation iu thoircleansing processes
upon use of the Steam Refined Soaps. This
is the testimony of the printer, who has the
dirtiest of all work to do.

Waif.—Last evening an infant

was left in
Brackett street, by its
inhuman parent or parents.
The babe was
sent to the Police offico and from tlienco to the
Alms I louse, The door of the house where it
was left was opened so
quietly that the inmates
did not hear it.

thc*eutry

of

a

house

on

Tropical Birds !—At Fred. F. Halo’s miraud frame establishment, No. 4 Free street

ror

block, may he seen a couple of tropical reptiles
from New Orleans. They are young alligators,
some ten or twelve inches in
length, and spoi l
about in the water as though they were in their
native lagoons.

often the

is

result.

it no nrj/’S

BKONOHM

T It O C II E H

f.

INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

i^or

PARTS,

ItrourliiliN, Aslhiua, 4'alarrli, Consumptive and Throat UiNcaNm,

TROCHES

ARE USED WITH

ALWAYS GOOD HUOOR8H
and I’nblic Speakers

Banger*

day, a

ooininittcc was appointed to draft resolutions in relation to the death of lion. George

Evans,

to

lie

reported

at

an

to lx'held at tho United
this

adjourned meeting,

Stab's Court Room

morning.

taken before

Singing or Speaking, and relieving

cnt rooms

of the Chestnut street vestry.

Special Notice.—See change of running
time on Portland & Rochester U.
11., to commence
Thursday, April llth, when tho Dummy
will commence to run
regular for tho summer.
\ iolin on GiriTAit.—Those who
would like
instruction upon either ol these instruments
aro reterred to the nlvcrtiscinent of Mr. Grimmer, in

our

columns this

morning.

Stork lot on Middle street for sale.

See ad-

vertisement,
members of tho First Baptist
Society, both male and female,
are requested to meet at the house of Dr. W.
C. Robinson, No. 2fi0 Congress street, on Tuesapr 8-21
day evening, at 7 o’clock.
All

the

Church and

Wki-lcomk’s grent German Remedy
mends itself to all who use it foi throat and
lung dillieulties. Thousands declare it superi-

recom-

it-

to

any other.

by using
jan4—dlawtf

You will find it so

To remove
Pimples, Blotches, Freckles, &c.,
from the skin, use
Schlotterbeck’s Moth and
h reckle Lotion.

mch.KVW&Stf

nuA Cheapest !

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hairto its natural color; it

New York.
Cld at Havana 29tl» ult, brigs Geo Burnham, MeLellan. Boston; Merida a, lugersoll, Sagna.
in port 29th ult, barques Egeria, Stewart, and L
M Long, Ames, lor New Orleans; brigs Hyperion,
Shnonton, tor New Orleans; sch S V Nichofs, Nicli
ols, lor New York.
Ar at Matanzas 24th ult, barques II P Lord, Pinkham, and Triumi h, Parker, Portland; 25th, Te.juea,
Herriman, Boston ; brigs Harriot, Staples, Portland;
Minna Traul*. True. Philadelphia; 11 11 McGilvery,
Smart, Havana; schs Paul Seavey, Guilder, Philadelphia; M C Moseley, Urann. Savannah.
Sld 26th,.sch Emma, Davis, tor North ol Hatteras:
27th, brigs K P Swctt, Lawrence, do; J Bickinore,

LOltlblV 6

Hr*. M. A. AIIcu’m
Improved
Re*torrr and Dremiag
Combined in one Bottle.
Reduced Price $1.00 per Rattle.
mr29
Sold by all Druggists.
HNeodlm
llnir

DR.

Graham, Philadelphia.
CM at Nassau, NP. 23*1, bldg Concord, Drummond,
(from Baltimore) lor Aspiuwall.

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE

SPOKEN.

LINIMENT,

April 3. lat 39 40, Ion 69, ship David Crockett, from
New Y'ork for San Francisco.
April 2, off Hatteras, brig Nellie Clifford, steering

The Great External Remedy, < hires

RhcuinntiMin,

I'ut* nail

North.

Wound*,

Portland

over

1-2 fONCKEMM STREET,
HROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sen ter.

Office Hours—10 to 12 A.

M.,

and 3 to ft P. M.

Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberland street.
Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
ItlT'Kroe Clinical consultations will bo held on

Dr.
Dr.

Mondays, Wednesdays
M.t

and

Fridays,

for the poor.

from 4 to 5 P.

jaariftsKdtf

When, by the
you

can

be

use

from Sores?
ol the AII NIC A OINTMENT,

easily cured.

Jt has relieved thousands

from Burnt, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try It,
for it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for

11ale’s

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
3ft cents to O. J*. SK VM< lUlt & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
fob2(Hl2ui h n

Butcliclor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the host In the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the liair, leaving
It s«>lt and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
%£r' Keware of n counterfeit.
November 10, 1800. dlysn
--.

ANDERSON

&

\.

CO’S.

333 Congress St, above Casco.
fcfi^Frencb,Herman and American Corsets from
7ft ctfl to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 9—sn d3m

Mailin' Pure Khlerborry mid Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may he
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple & Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & (Jo., E. L.
Stan wood and d. W. Peikius & Co.
janlisNdly
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
**
UENKWKB.

HAIR

Has proved itself to lie the most, perfect preparation
lor the liair ever presented to the public.
It will restore gray hair to its origiual color.
It will keep tbo hair from falling out.
It cleanses the scalp.
It makes the hair lustrous and silken.
It is a splendid hair dressing.
No person, old or young, should tail to use it.
lie very particular to ask lor “Hall’s Vegetable
Sicilian liair Bencwer,” as there in a worthless »mi
tation in the market. Price $l.ou per liottle.
K. P. H ALL & (Jo., Nashua, N. 11., Proprietors.
April 3—snd& w

Warren’s
The best Remedy

Coiigrlt Balsam.

ever compounded for
Catarrh nnd 4'on*uni|»fi«n, and all
uiseaxe* of the Throirt aiui Lungs.
Kf^For Hide by allDruggists. Manufactured by
IB. P tBKAOttIJlIV,
oct.l&J&wsxGui
Druggist, Banoob.
For Coujfli*, Cold* nud 1'oiimuui|»(iou,
Try the old and well known VKCSKTABIjF
FITIjIIIONA HV IB A
l«MAi?l, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Musicians for fori v
years past. (.Jet the genuine.

4'oughj.

KUKD, OUTLKR & CO., Druggist*,
Boston, Proprietors.

A Vai.itable Mrhujinr.—Dr.
Poland’* White
Fine Com|Hmnd. advertised in our
columns, ia a successful attempt to combine and
apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White line Bark. It lias been thoroughly tested by |H*oph* in this city and vicinit y, and the
proprietor has testimonials to its value from person*
well know* to our citizen*. We reccommeml it* trial
in all those ease* of disease to which it i*
adapted. 1t
1* tor sale by all our Druggist*.-1 n«le

The Great New

England Remedy!

Du. J. W. POLAND’S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
In
offered to the
afflicted throughout the

now

coun-

try, tiller having been proved by the tent ol eleven
in the New England
yearn,
States, where its merits
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

The White Tine

Compound,

CUltES

Tliront, Colds, Coughs, Diplhrria,
Hro■■chilis, Npuiing of Stood, nllH |*almonnr, AMrelious, generally.
It is ■■
Keutnrhuble Remedy for Kidney Con.limit*, Diabetes, DitUnilty of Voiding
E vine, Rleediug from the Kidneys nnd

Merc

Hlndder, t,ruV,■ I nud other couiiiluiul*.
For Piles nud Neurvy, i, will br found

very valuable.
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of
G<M>1> AND TIG ED MEDICI NE.
■I
Sold

is

Pleasant

Safe

nud

a

Mure.

by Druggists and Dealers

in Medicines generally.
Sold at wliolcsidu liy
W. F. Phillips A Co.,
J. W. Perkins A
Aud W. W. %Vhippie,

fOItTLAMK,

MB.

Hop‘20-deowGin8N

and I’ll do yon Good.”
tfr USE DR. f.ANUl.BY’M ROOT AND
HEltlJ KITTKIiS l.,r Jaundice, o.soivencVs l.iver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia' 1’iles,
Dlikinesa, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising Horn disordered Stomach, Torpid l.iver ami
bud Blood, to w hich all persons are subject in Spring

“Huy

me

GEO. O. GOODWIN A CO.,
and Summer. Sold
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicines
B. N.
nmrllMeod lBw

by

Shoals,

sch

Campbell,

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

——FUH——

Elegant

1>r- .J. AV. Pulauil’M

HUMok
A

|

N’

1JOOTOK.

PAltTICCI.AULY

BrY»ipela..Nr,tIr WllHh
■ la,
C«rh..C|m,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sprain*,

143 Middle Street.

o.

C. A. liaisons A Co.

Mitl| R.*(rttf
a||i|

|.j|w|

(.ientlemen’s

It is very easy to say of
this, or anv otw
“It is the very best Itemed v
so easy to prove ii.
it in, however
to
the
‘A K'k '' !"
Proprietor m ih.„
ly gratifying
1,1'
While he declares t<* ti.e public ihat this
wonderful nmFelKctive spec ific f„, liumorH
i
abundant
at hand i«
lie
has
proot
above,
statement.
For sixteen years the lltnuoit Inn
has
manuhicl tired and sold, and evei v year bus imrc.i
the value of its reputation, and ilw amount ..1 i1f.
sales.
In New Ham | ml lire, where it originated, n.,
remedy lor humors is so highly prized. An emim-iit
physician (now an-army surgeon) when praci i. in.' in
New Hampshire, purchased lietwecn titlv and sixt\
gallons oi it, during some sevmi or eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He has since t hen c.rd* n I il
lor tin- hcmpu.d where lie was stationed.
Other pin
sicians have purchased it, and have used it in praci
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Qoltslown Pent re. lor tin span
of thirty or forty miles arouiul, and in M.uich* sN
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cure
which It effected. Though in ami lac lured in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, ami
purchasers had to wait tor more to be made. In that
region some very severe eases of Kr>.si|M-lat* \v*i<
treated with—-and they ware cured! Erysq»ctussor.
or eai buueles, those ugh, paiufid, ulcers, woreentin
ly removed wherever inis medicine was laitlifolU
used. So it was willi Scrofula and Salt Ilhcum. ’l »
Humor Doctor euied them.
Km-the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are hero inserted:

k.i I

always

li!n!,('"11
V
is' l’!

New Store
»nd

Please

tor particulars in m \
A. C. WALLACE.

reler to me

Manchester,

prepared to

i„,w

I’lTV AND (MiHNTRY TRADE,

J

Wholesale and Retail,

Every Article

of Apparel

usually found

In

First Class

a

Clofliin"

—AND—

FURNISHING

GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT.

Prlorr, Dover, X, II.
IX>V KK, N. H., July 22,1'’15.
Dr. Polani*I receive*! your letter inquirin’'
to tlic effects ol your medicine on sca-sickmss.
f In in. <he i,.
am happy to say iha( 1 .inid il ii

Where may l»e found

J

Woolens !

efficient remedy for LAMENESS.
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, Ac., in horses.
GEo. C. GOODWIN & C
Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists,

W O O

The only reliable remedy for those brown discol trations oil the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,49 Bond
SI N. Y.
Sold hy all druggst* in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marlffd&wGnisn

Men and

—FOE—

■toys

sill

of

Ajjes !

—AND—

SUITED

TO

ALL

SEASONS.

j

MANUFACTUREES
AND

JOBBERS

OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
-ANI)-

Straw

ol lia\ing my name appear in pub
lie, and would not consent to it on any other :ncount blit lo relievo the Buffering; bill il the fore
lug will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use ol it.
Yours,
IIAKKLKT M. PoKI lilt.

Splendid Line of

a

FURNISHING
To which

GOODS

solicit the notice ot

we

V~0 ITTMC*

MEN.

All of which wc offer at I"rices within the reach of all.

PORTLAND,
Apr

M A INF.

9-iilf

Elmwood

Nursery,

I'liiuHitle Woodford'* Conu

r,

Wr^lbi'ook

Street Cars pass the Nursery every forty
PREBLE
minutes. A good collection of

llardy, Careen ffou*e and Redding Flout*
always bo found at the above place ami at reatonahle rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut

Flowers furnished at short nolice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and

ar-

Portland, Me.

apr9dlw»

C. F.

BRYANT.

(Late ot the 17th Infantry Band)
to the citizens ot
RESPECTFULLY
Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give,
announces

LemoHN upon the Violin and Ouilar.

MATANZAS.

Brig I*'rank E Allen—336 hlids 33
tc»molasses, to Lynch Barker A Co; 5 bbls do l bbl

vili he

promptly attended

AIM
1*M

Gentlemen—At ft stated moetiug of the Brickayer’s Union, held at their hall March 13th, it was
nliinated that wages would he no higher than last
rear unless contingencies arose,
&e., viz: first-class
non $4.00 j»er day.
At the aunual meeting of the Association, held
JVodnesday evening, April 3d, 1867, tor choice of oth-

T L A S II

•

ers, &e., it was voted that the following schedule of
•rices would govern the Association for the season
1st. First-class Men.$4.00
per
‘2d. Good Workmen. a.r>0
3d. Ordinary Workmen. 3 on »•
4fh. Inferior Workmen. 2.00

«

To take cffi-ct on and utter
md continue in force until
rork

Sch Sea Pigeon, owned by Sami Staples & Soft, of
Liil-ec, has been sold f4> parties in Perry. Messrs S
have lost during the past tea months, three vessels,
on which there was not one dollar of insurance.

NE, und carried away iibl>ooiii, toretopmasl. boat,
sails, and rigging attached. On the 20th. encountered a tornado, wind blowing with great violence from
all points ot the compass during twelve hours time,
commencing s PM.
Barque Arizona, (of Stockton) Conant, at New
York iVem Remedies. was 12 days North ol HuttcriiS
with heavy N \V gales ; has been driven oft as tar as
Ion C4».

Brig Hattie F. Wheeler, (ol Portland) Cuptlll, at
New York Irom Sagua, had heavy weather theen

ti%e passage, and was Mown hack to the cast ot the
Cull Stream, and lost jib. March 20, spoke brig
Lizzie Ellis, with loss ol main boom and several sails.
She would put iulo Chaileston lor repairs.
Barque Brunsw i<k, (of Pori land) Davis, at Now
York from Sagua, lias been 7 days North oi 11 at! crus,
with heavy weather. March 2b, tat 31 15, ton 70 fit,
saw a ship or barque with loss oI mainmast, ball ot
mizzenmast, and foretopgallant mast.
Brig Veteran, Snow, at New York Irom Malaga,
had heavy northerly gales, split sails, &c.
Liverpool. April 5—Ship W li Dinsnioro, Freeman,
from 1 lam burg, was badly damaged by collision at
Shields to-day.

DOMESTIC PORTS*
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30tli, brig Keystone, Barter,

Matanzas.
Ar 31st, brig Torrent, Gould, New York; sch A F
Aines, Ames, Rockland.
Cld 6th, barque Joshua Loring. Loring, Cronstadt.
Towed to sea prev to 31st, ship Montebello.
MOBILE—Ai 1st, sell Annie E Glover, Cole, New

York.

Cld 1st, brig Mariposa, Staph s Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar/d, ship New England, Hodge,
Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 2d, brig Gambia, Perry,
Bath.

CHARLESTON—Ar 5th, brig Webster Kelley,
Haskell, New Yoik.
»
BALTIMORE—Cld Gill, brig John Aviles, Philbrick, Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5tli, barque Carlton, Trecartin, Matanzas; l.rig Rio Grand*, Bennett, tin St
Marys, Ga; soli K A Conant, Foss, Jamaica.
( Id 5th, ship Kate
Davenport, Otis, Liverpool; sch
Ida L Howard, McDutlie, Portland.
Ar Ctli, brig Geo S Berry, Bradley, Matanzas.
Cld 6th, barque Savannah, Trask, Boston; brig E
II Rich, Hopkins, Trinidad.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, brigs J Leighton, Leighton,
Grand l urk; Caprera, liichhorii, Matanzas It* days;
Hattie E Wheeler, Guptill, Sagua via Long Island
Sound; Rachel Coney, Coney, St J ago : Tangent,
Chandler, Portland; sells Mary A Rich,Ross, Cardenas; K Leach, Pillsbujy; Thomas llix, Hall; Lucy
Ames, Flahders; S S Lewis, Brack ley; Nile, Hall;
Bound Brook, Perry, and Olive Avery, Wilson, Irom
Rockland; RPChurch, Deorfnrl, Bristol; S L Stevens Small, Portland; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, Fall
River; Porto Rico, Wentworth, Providence ; S A
Re d, Reed, Portland.
Ar 6th, lulgs A BCook. Small, Port Royal; Veteran, Snow, Malaga; sch K Closson, Coombs, irom
Arroyo.
Ar nth, ship Humboldt, Proctor, Padang.
Ar 7tli, ship Cui waiter, Dwight, Sau Francisco. 128
days; barque Eliza While, Look, Cay Francis; Mary

same

Per order.

April 8th, 1867.
ten stars,
and we shall continue to labor faithfully for
he benefit of the pupils who may be placed under

rnis

over

•ur care.

particulars, address the Principal.
11. F. EATON, Principal
A H. EATON, ISAIAH DOLE, A.
M.,|andMR8.
d. F. EATON, Assistants.
Apl U—d4w

wharf 20

M of Southern Pine Floor
[HAVE
Boards, first quality, planed, jointed and dry,
on

eady

low-

Apl

for use, which will be sold low if applied folE. T. PATTEN,
9—dtf
293 Commercial Street.

THE

*utiihiea

*«•**■<»«■

Sail

(xoi-liain
A

will

onnimuncc

.April

uc\l,

Ac:ulein,y,

Ho-Oprnnl.
CHARLES Oil JR. a> CO.
mg
ers

and the public to an
well selected stock of

Sav

Also.

#

Goods siimI

Faiuy-

Respectfully returns thanks
ot Pr

it land,

and State

patronage (luring the
he is

A.

THIRD STORY,
Also,

STORY.

Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 9. dtf

a

reasonable terms, two well tarnished
*et,
TOrooms,
with board, at 38 Centre Street, opposite
on

NEAR

nted. Situated on the Windham road, within live
ninutes walk of the depot. Apply to Mrs. BETSEY
aprUdlw*
HAMBLIN, on the premises.

Wanted.
A house in Portland, in the westerly
••I valued at seven to eight thousand dollars, in
lor a valuah.e trswt of Pine Land in
Vlicliifcf&n. on the Sagauaw Biver. Address Box 1h37.
9-di'w
Apr

eotoiH

.roperty

FUU UAPJS

near

apriM.™*

VOUNG mau, strong ami
willing to work, lo tin
the packing in a wholesale
ilrug storu.
refinances requlral. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
-one
iprikltf
Wholesale Droggists.
4

the

Beal Estate Agent, oppostto Preble House.
9—aw

Walking Suits,

op-

—

Beiutiful Materials and Tashion tbly Made
Ami

un

elegant assortment

OtMitlniieii’H

of

.Furnishing floods,

FOK SALE LOW

ItoliiiHoii

&

BY

Kniglit,

Congress Street

apruliw

Opposite Preble House.

AHUiikery!
No. ii Dee ring lllock.

>I«S. CUSHMAN
Iresb

a

found at A. 1».

assortment

early

of

see

ladies is invited to the

'styles

of

u

goods

or

for cash.

himself to give lii» undivided attention to

CUTTING, DRESSING,
DORK,

IMo.

Ml>

\17Fcan

garments at the lowest prices
apt 4—lin

3fnrket

anil will sell

as

good

a

WELL,
St|,iarp.
quality

ol Boots
v
and Shoes, at a-, cheap rate as can Is- found iu
the city. We have some shop worn
goods and others
a little out Ot tile
present stylo which we wish to
close out hetore going into our tow store and will
s* II them at

I.psn Titan Halt the

Original Co«t.

Call and examine for yourselves,

Super Phosphate

rooms

paid to cutting childaprtitl

CLA ItKE A- LO

»h; trim-

mings.
All

to Ms Friends and
day disposed of his
SHAVllM1 UE1>ABT-

I iiolii- that he has this

I loot f«* and Mli<»es !

a

the latest

SHERRY,

announces

N. B. Particular attention
ren’s hair.

foreign publication received weekly; and they arc also luvited to
call and

invites the attenvicinity.

for which lie is fitting up his rooms
Separate
lor Ladies and Children's hair cutting.

30 Free Street,
Bazar ot Fashion,

tn«:

AND HAIR

Reeves, Tailor,

The attention ot the

/’.

FSPEOTFULLY

HAIR

of Lime!

opposite Preble

Street.__
_aprilcd:;t new
I»IOMEEK,

e

;;

d

For Sale by tlie Subseriliers.
Bradley'n [I'uinii

Super

rhospiNulr

of

Bradley *k X I. Super
Coc^m Super K*ito«pbulc of l.imn
Bradley's Phosphates an* uai rant. *1 »•*

«i

l.im#

Ik* cpial i.»
sold at I lie vcn low
any in the market, ami will
eat market prices.
We also have a good s’ pplv «»i l»« st <|iialil\ 1’ar■nrr,' I'lnsicr, which wr oiler at the lowest rat.
til- \l.i; *V 1MOHSK,
No. r. oiuinereial Wbai l.
A pi 6—dAW-m

TOXIC

IIO'S

extract front

a

Common American

FI, 1,1 riant.
which as horn rnmhine.1 mol 01 ■;.! <<h is known t-»
<j
the proprielor aloiiu.
II is a siss-inu for it..- nunn
OUg and serious ailments
arisMiy irom a disordered
state of the .stomach, (towels and hlo»*,l, hu» h as

Debility, Dyspapsia,
..l

ilin best

lua.cr

als SO.I with llm ntmnst

care,

acter in the market
FOIt HALE

UY

JARIRS It. RUNT A CO.,
Ilawiuidi, IIS fgii^rtSH M|,. ■•orilautl.
March L*G.

eodim

New

Iudexical

Paint

(Meaning

Soap.

Rlakes Honw I'lennanu n Pastime.
The worthy proprietor ol the Pret.le lions,* says

We like your new Inukxu \i. Pain t bi.i;AM\t;
SOAr. It cleans paint to perihelion without sen,it
ii*K the surface and with scared* any labor. All
houseke pcTs will l.e sure to adopt it a* they tannot
afford to do without it.
»ol!ts *^c*»
S. B. K «•>,. man.”
Sold by W. F. rillLldPS & Co., H. H. HAV A
CO., and the trade tfeuerally.

Mar 3U—»neodlwtadvcod3w*

CO., 1*5 Fore Street.

A Kent* lor Maine.

International Steamship Co.
flHIKKE will be a Special Meeting «>i the Interna
I ii.m 11 Steamship Company at their OtHce,corner
Cnitni anil Commercial Htrccts, on THCHsDAY,
April elevi nth, at .’5 o’clock P. M. to see if tin* stockh ddors will vole lo Increase the Capital Stock of tlio
<
omp.ui>, and to act on any other Guducm that may
legally come Ik*fore the meeting,
Per order ot the Directors.
ll. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
mr‘J8dtd
Port land, March 27, IMI.

Foul Stomach,

111. mors of the Bl.sslan.l skin. In.li.-n ..tint., l.anu.ini.
..-1, |„,
Drowsiness, ami all kiinlro.l .Inn:.*t.arc.1

1>. I!. K1UK Eli A
inaU-'.'leoill 111*

BITTERS.

acia.re.lUiu leimuiiaii ul Inangthi v. rv l.usi t„niu
an.V ftHorntive --tore tlm 1...I.U.-, |,,
,.r'..
tr. ilium, to Which II
htrg. lv nwee Its iv.ne.lial eitl...
u. an

cy,

LAUIES, USE THIS AND NO uTHER
*"1' » '"■ '•ASThY
*!"'
you will lm,. no’lKilhtr;
A. *‘\rvy
gnu-era yon can g,*t jt,
I r> a box and you will iie ei
regret it.
Tlii- Vc.i.'t Powder is used
by all first-class Holeisaiid lie* aurants
throughout iltc country, and
ih tiiidiiig il>
way into every household where good
Powder is appreciated. Samples Free. Every
iio\ ii :iititutuil in Kim *;vi i .im-hiiu or
money refundMauulm'lunil by TaYLuU & YolINCl, 1*6
i;l.
brunt Street, N. Y.
CHUUiJHELL, HUNT A MKLUHEK,
*7 Commercial St.

nevertheless, ador.lcdit a uiatetiaUv lower pn.o
than any other ine«liclii#of (prole •s.vllvlsimilar char

Ino.1

Apl

Business and

He intends

Wan toil.

^VjKKlm.

SPUING GVEH-SACKS,

on

it is,

same by
at the InFx. bang., Ju Congresscalling
street movin'
ami paying charges.

Store I.ot on Middle street
one of
SAMS, opposite Plum street,
17011
1 “Stone
hfoek" lols.

152Comiuercinlul Street.

No.

•J* B. Pike & G. F. (loodriduc.

tailoring in all
its various branches and all good kept by a
first class New Voik Tailor, may always be

balfofeity

lL«xrhange

a

O’Orion, Pierce & C'o„

Apl i—tf

1 he latter gentleman, as is well
known, has for a
long time U en in his employ.
He would most cordially recommend In* patrons in this department to
the new tirm.

apriludlw*

House for Sale.
s&ccarappa village, a good house, woodhouse attached, a large stable, garden spot, hard
md Holt water; well arranged lor two families if de-

owner can

U W | BUSHELS Primo Southern White
"V*v7 Coin lor seed.
I i.uon Bushels Prime Southern Yellow Corn in
store and afloat, for sale bv

MKN'fi)OhilUbuslnesa, t

the citizens

to

permanent place ot business,

#1 IT TV

Rooms to LeL with Board.

Found.
on
Congress street,

lor l*l:t n tin«r.

(y (

generally, for liberal
last eight years, and

where lie intends to carry

TO LET !

Satiir.lay.eth ii.sl,
the heart i*f Pearl street,
DN
The
have the

IS Commercial Street.
apiSlt

I 1

Ltm.

Preble House.

kinds ol Spruce Lumber. Frames and DimenLumber, any length up to 40 leet. sawed at short

./ OIIA

Free street (first door al»ovu Centre

Street) for

'arsonstiuld ami Ossipee
At S&ccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
rod North Windham,daily.
By order td the President;.
Portland, Apr. 9, I8<7~dtl

FOURTH

the.

notice.

I »

happy to inform them that lie has fitted

up No. 36

iridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlitdd, Fryeburg,
Jonway, Bartlett, Jackson Liinington, Ooiufsh.Poror, Froodom, Mu.di*ou,and Katun. N. H.
At Buxton Pouter for West Buxton, Bonny -Eagle,
loath Limington, Liinington, Limerick, Ncwtudd

IN

nnd Hard

I.IJMBER,
All

288

TAILOR,

trains will run as follow*.
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at
i.'in and 9.00 A. Al., and 3.40 T. Al. Leave Port hind
or Sai:o Kiver 7.15 A. Al., 2.0 • and 0.20 i*. Al.
Freight, trains with passenger ear attached will
cave Saco Kiver for Portland. 0.50 A. Al.
LeawPortland tor Saco Kiver 12.151*. Al.
Steam Oar, Accommodation Train.—Leave (Jorinin at 8 A. M. and 2 P. Al.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and IP. If.
Wlltaawieonuoct at Durham lor West Gorham,
( Itandi.di, Stoop
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark Sehagc,

1IALL

makers,

IN

sion

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
an'* alter Atouday, April II, 181,7,

1

spar
PKALEltS

Ol the latest
styles, to whicbshe
tionot the ladies ut Portland and
April I—:twe<l

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R R

Till:

KNIGHT,

SPRING GOODS,

April 9-dtd

IN

and

Has Just received

Commercial Wharf.

New Canal National Bank Building.

Alsu

lrfim rightN,

S

Toys,

Of French, Geiw.ui ami Ajm-rktui maim tin t lire.
We also have tor sale Children's Carriages, Rocking
Horn's, Travelling Rags, Rends, and all kinds of
Good* usually kept in such a store.
The above *l»ck is entirely new, ami selected with
great care.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the repair in;
of Watches, Clocks ami Jewelry bv cxjierieiiced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.
Apl 6- odtl

A N (rtioumctl meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will will be held in the
ail nary-Room on THURSDAY EVENING, April
lib, ar 7j) o’clock. A full attenunnee is requested
is ollicers lor the ensuing year are to l»e elected.
STEPHEN MARSH, Sec’y.

FK KN

SI MONTON &

inspection of their large and

Gold and Nilver IVatehen, Clock*, FunGold Jewelry, Nolid Silver Ware,
Itogcr*' Plated W are.

Adjourned Meeting1.

Ikl

alyls

apr.xd&w3iu

Corn

Day
Young Men and Roys, under thi
charge o ltleiMra. Parker mid Orrult, will n
so commence on ‘J‘I«I April.
Applications for admission to either school should
be addressed to REV. f. C. PARKER.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec’y Trustees.
Gorham, March 25, 1807.
mrj7e<*dii.aH

WILLARl),

c?._m

Top Buggies as low ns $2,10.00.
fnnecid
wagons from #100.00 to $2ll(l.0U—Wai ranted.
Two .Sea! Wagons for Farmers' use.

on

School tnr

LIVERPOOL
pui chasers by
M.

*■

SUMMER SESSION OF

THE

anil Cadiz Salt for sale in lots to suit

Apl 9—ed3w

the largest and
uttered in this
consisting in part id the following eelehrat•Sl stylist, viz: Extension
Top Culyriolells, i’lalloim
spimg and Fereli, very light; Eight Carryalls,
Standing I’op and Extension 'top; the celebrated
lx ■■■■bull .■limit Men!” with
Improved Front
Seat; ”>>1111 Shades" of elegant, pattern, Gentlemen's
-Itoa I H agons, 'very light; "llene.sk,”
“Goddard,'*
".Jenny l.ind'* and oilier Top Buggies ol superior
make and lipisli.
itver

laud.

SALTI
E. G.

now on

.»

The Trustees have no hesitation in reenmim udinc
the new Principals as eminently worthy of pnMn
confidence, ami believe lliat muter their managi-mciii
the institution will rank second to imuc to New Kin

BUSHELS Prime Southern White Seed
Corn, in store and for salo l»y
CHASE BROTHERS,
9—TT&Stf
Head Long Wharf.

SALTl

CO.,

hand anil for Rale
HAVE
Inist assortment of Carriages
m.irkm

Allists. Spurs,Oak Timber, Oak
Wuad IMnnk, Trcruails,

r,iuc

White Seed Corn!
Apl

Street.

J. M. KIMBALL «C-

mast

0. Parker,
_____

For

Southern Pine.

Congress

lliram OrriiH, A. II.. .ttibrlnfi 1‘rhi' i,1 ,,/

1,1807. Winter
rate till April 1,18C8.

school has been in opera’iou

P O It TLANI),

;»Ori

AND

Rev. & iltrs.

d&w tt

Carriages! Carriages!

LADIES SEMINARY

Dec.

NORRIDGEnoVK, MAINE,

DISASTERS.
Soli Emma, I>:is is, al Cardenas, reports on tlie outward passage, was run into by an unknown brig,
carrying away main boom, wheel and boat ; also lost
deck load of lumber.
Brig Caprera, ot Stockton, at New York irom Matanzas, ha*l heavy gales, sprung lore yard, and split
sail *.
Sch Cygnus, Small, at Boston IV »ni Mavaguez, bad
a succession oi heavy gales Irom SE to NE and NW ;
on tlie 21st, encountered a severe gale from ESE to

GiOltHAiM

new

Shi 28th, brig Giles Boring, Soule, Portland.
Sid 31st, brig Am Union, Smith. Boston.
SJd tin Cardenas 2'Jtli, brig Mary A Chase, McDon-

ald. North of Hatteras.
Ar at ('aibarien l*ih. barque Isaac Rich, Havana.
Ar at Cienfuegos27t.il, brig II B Emery, Bradford,
Mm bias.
Ar at St John. NB, 8th insf, barque Minnie, from
Portland.

hour at the

•«

State.

taken the store No !M Ex Range stieei,
Eaton Family School lor Boys. HAVING
(Jose’s Rlork, opposite the
Portland
Rank,) respectful*v inv.te their tonner nidom

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
(.’Id at Baltimore 6tli, brig O B Allen, for Port land*
Ar at Boston 8t.b, brig Frontier, skinner, Sagua;
sell Cygnus, Small, Mayagut-z
Ar at Trinidad 28th, brig Antilles, Thestrup, trom
Boston.
Aral Havana 31st. barque Almoner, Gary, trom
Boston; brig J B Brown. Bain, from Sierra Mon na,
(and old for Portland;) 2d, sch Georgie Deering, Willard, PorHand; William, from Sierra Mouna, and
eld for Portland 1st.
SUl JHMi, brig Geo Burnham, McLellan, Boston;
1st .ins!,, Pomona, Brown, do.
Ar at Malin/as .'jotli, brig M F. Thomp. on, Warren, Boston.
Ar 27th, brig Ella Maria, Berry. Portland; sell
Hattie Ross, Ulrick, do.

by the

ilav.

Monday next, April 8,

Apl 0—2t

No. 143 Middle Street.

\V. W. Whippl.*, 11. 11. llav, L.
Gilson, Cros& Co., F\ Mason, A. G. Sciilolf erbcck A Go..
Rollin A Gilkey^ J. U. Luut A Co., F. Swcctser, il.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl if—!_> cod

Momlny,

To Contra, tors an.) Builders.

N KW8

SAILED—Sch Wm Butman, (trom Georgetown)
for Freeport.

9-d3m*

the

tor

CO.,

Portland, April 8,1667.

man

to.

References—Mr. JH. Kotzselimar: Mr W. Paine.

April

II.

& Co.,

Phillips

Agents

RETAIL AGENTS.

B3T* AH orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store

sugar, master.

Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston
for Easlport and .St. John, NB.
Brie Frank E Allen, (of Portland) Merrill, Matanzas 26til ult.
Brig Ada (Br) Card, New York, to load lor Windsor, NS.
Brig Proteous. Mahoney, Boston.
Sch Peiro, Rogers, I Jizabelhport.
Sch Lcontinc. Pratt, New York.
Sch Alpine, Oliver, Edgartown.
Sell Gen Howard, Johnson, Boston.
Sch Hive Eliza both, Thompson, 1 tost on
Sch Alligator, Bobbins, Calais lor New York.
Sch E M Biauscomb, Braiiscoiub, Mt Desert for
New York.
Sch Wallii g on, Barbour, Rockland lor New York
Sell Storm King, Johnson, Horpswell lor Boston.
Sch Mirror, Dani Is, Phipsburg lor Boston.
Sloop Yankee Girl, Hamilton, Boston.
Ar 6th, U S Light lions steamer Iris, Green, Wil
mingtoii, NC, .via New Bedford. Reports extremely
heavy weather both on the outward and homeward
passages. During a severe gale oft’ Hatteras, the
engine gave out and she had to lay to several hours
tor repairs; the water was above tlio tloorof the engine room, aud the vessel was kept free only by the
unremitting exertions of the crew, she lias sustained considerable damage and it will take several days
to eftect necessary repairs.
CLEARED.
Brig Fawn, (Br) Boat, 1 laldax, NS—Goo II Starr.
Sell J R Watson, Richards. New York—J 1 Libby.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barbcrick, Boston—Newhall.
Sclis Henrietta, (’reamer, and California, Wells,
Boston—Pierce A Janies.

W. F.
General

GRIMMER,~

CHARLES

IMPORTS.

| High water. 3,00

T very confidently and earnestly recoin mend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an ex edit-ut ivim
lor Humors, having been wonderfully heiiclifltd
by it mvsclf. My own ease was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years th. .-Ain
upon the inside of both my bands, and even down on
tlio wrist, wa# constantly cracked and broken up, s.»
that! was unable to use my han.is hi any kind ..i
wet work, and was oblige to wear glut es in s. wing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The bum o.
which so atHkled me was probably a combmati ii m
and Salt Ulieuiu. My general health w e
quite poor. Soon all» r J began to use toe llutu..:
Doctor 1 could pereeive signs of healing
1 continued to lake the medicine till I w.»s filially cured. Ni
h iiuls are now perfectly free fioin buiuois and lo al.
I. a* of it. and h.-i
appearances my who c system is
been for several mouth*. J used eight bo til. l» t«»r«
I felt sale to give it up entirely', but they cm od me.
HARRIET W ill ELK1C.
Stoucliam Mass., July 5, isftti.

dy

nay

anging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702,

c. A. PARSONS X

tVlirrler, Mtsucbaiu, Ulno*.

Erysipelas

Gooilsi !

14 A' 50 Middle St, over Woodman, True Sc Co'p,

1 Funeral on Wednesday alb-moon, at 3) o’clock,
from St. Luke’s Church. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In this city, April 5, at the Alms
House, Mr. ./(din
Daley, aged GR years.
In New Gloucester, Feb. 25, Mr. Samuel Pierce,
aged 73 years.
In Sumner, April I, Mrs. Martha Jane, wife of
K. S. Bisbee, amt daughter of Col. Daniel and Harriet. Parsons, of Havtford, aged 28 years.
In Brunswick, March 21, Mrs.” Eliz a A., wife ol
MelsserHou.se, aged r-8 years 10 months; 31st, Mr
Joseph Morse, aged 83 years.
In Baih, April 3, Mr. Augustus M.
Horsey, aged
31 years.

P O R

mors about my
sure cure.
i am not fond

Wm.

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

city, April 8, Miss Sally C. Chase, aged 45

P

Street.

i\. LEACH.

April 9—il2w

_DIED.

O

Middle
A.

In Brunswick, March 3f, David E. Perk ns and
Miss Annie B. Simpson.
In Phipshurg, April 4, Tltomas Phllbiick and Mrs.
Mary E. Ilersey.
In Canton, George Wise, ol C., and Mis. Arvllln
W. Famine, of Romford.
InMt Vernon, Ohio, April 2, by Rev. F. K. Mon
roe, Gen. II, I>avis, of Milwaukee, Wis., anil Carrie,
daughter ol lion. Win. Bonar, of Mt. Vernon.

PORT

I have used it in my family since Us introduction
to the public, fo: bilious luibits, hcadadio and ho
children, ;uid have aiu ays ioiin.1 it a

Wear!

have

We

■■

“Family l’liysician

M A RI M K

May's

JUST OPENED AND FOR SALE MUCH UNDER PRICE AT

84-

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the lnxik is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tinsick or indisi>osed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tromont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan2!Mly

Sun ri.-es.
Sun sets.6.34

E N S !

Suitable for

It lt.S. S. FITCH'S

Alimanii**.April
6.30 j Moon sets.

hardly

A LARGE-ASSORTMENT

inch 12cod IG wrn

Minim arc

Woolens !

that dre nllul sickness, i tried various prescript ton.
but found none that settled the stomaeo and clear, i
the head like tlic Humor Doctor. I loir as though
could
wait to gel. asli. te, lo entreat you to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it n.ay
tiud its wav to those who sutler upon th. mighty d<
cp
trom sea-sickness. If captains who take their lam
Hie# with them, or carry t jib engers, should trv it i«.i
be
would
never
to
once, they
willing
voyage willami
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our

Boys' I >epai*< inont

H., Juno 11,

N.

having alao LEAS-

and

w,. ;iro

We call the attention of Parents to

Wallace, Ksq., H nnehemer. IN’. II
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very chocrfulG
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Pot ior a
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous a.
quaint ancea in Manchester know how severely I v.a
aitiicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doci* >
me.

*ar..rely thereto,

furnish both

A.C.

cured

HOUSE.

Middle Street,

on

a«d

MILTON QA1.F.

Boston, January 11, IR5t>.

Jtof/'s

I IAVINU pur.-luuieil of H»m«. I.i «i«, IIulum
1 ■ .V
|;.vni. tlir ijiiL-' aud nplt-ndi.l Slink ri'iinlly
Niki u-,|
i,y tlmni |or I III1

illilion dale, Kiq., Bo»lou.
I herebv certify that 1 was
sorely u ill k ted with
Boils for two years,
developing thcinscj\es upon ms
limbs and other par In of
The suifcriimy Inxiy.
wbieli 1 endured from them are indescribable.
Sul
n»:e it.toBay that 1
faithfully tried several of tlu* m-.st
humor remedies, but without removing tin
aiuictiou.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intiiiiuie friend, 1 was induced to
try I>r. J. W. 1 •,>
lands Humor Doctor,and am
very happy t«> aft.-f
that all my Boils were
and
inv health w
removed,
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
_
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CLOTHING

susuiii V,-1

from

Store

1'oslliYc IU.me.ly for all h,n,u of
UuiD»n>,

Mr*.

Monday, April 8.
ARRIVED.

have removed to
.TOI

off Nantucket
tor Baltimore.

IN E \V ADV EICTf SEM ENTS.

Tuii nim iiM; «i? 'ini; in uou:

case.

April 6,

Toothache,
Neuralgia,
Ntilt Necli un«l «faint*,NorcM,
I leer*,
UruiHe*,
Headache.
Rum* and Men Id*,
I'OUlj
Chilblain*,
Rite* nuil feting*.
Lumbago,

REMOVAL.
DR8. CHADWICK & FOGG

Portland.

Georgetown)
Aguadil a.
At St John, PR, 16th ult, brig Sea Foam,
Coombs,
New
for
York; schs I>earborn, Henimun,tin
George
town, SC; Kalmar, Lainliert, MacMasport.
At Arroyo 18th ult, schs Ocean Traveller, Adams,
lor New Y'ork; White Swan,
Collins, and Garland.
Mini sell, do.
Sld fin Nuevitas 28th ult, sch Hamburg,
Sprague,

will make the hair soft and
glossy; it will not stain the skin
4-5 TT/%ortke finest linen; it is the best
Xwuo
and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
eta. large bottle. For sale by all
No. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 ForeSt.,
Portland.
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl 5bnWA;S3m

tin*

throat alter an unusual exertiou of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Iteing an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Ti oclies arc
universally pronounced better than oilier articles.
Out a in only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold kvkrwiikkk
Dee 4—d&w6m sn

pendant.

Christian Union.—Last Friday evening a
Methodist general class meeting, a Baptist
prayer mcetingand the annual meeting of tho
Third Parish Society, were held in tlio differ-

is done.

T?

Energy, Brown,

FOREIGN ports*

Natural and Durable.
For sale by Druggists and
»«*"*

sell

Ar at Honolulu lllli ult, ship Charter
Oak, Tukev,
New York; barque Inve
tigator, Carver, .to.
At Mayaguez, PR, 18th ult, seb Cat
iwamteak, lor
New York.
Sld l-’tli, brig Beiy Carver, (from
for

Troches useful in clearing the- voice when

will find

deciMfixd&wGin'

Ciimiibuland Bar.—At tlio meeting of the
members of the Cumberland Bar, held yester-

Has only to be applied to
the Hair or Whiskers and the

In this
years.

tJoaiMumpliou,

or

of

Painters, blacksmiths, dye-men, coal-men,
oil-men, machinists, and all workers subject to
Boiled bands or clothing, will experience a

6th,

con tin ue,

HQOF-SKIRT FACTORYl

at

USE !

MARRIED.

HIAI1VM’ EliDERIIERKV WINE
nov 27 s N d&wtf

brought to this city for interment, and his funeral took place Sunday afternoon from Congress square Church.

TO

Motli and Freckles.

Why Suiter
Chestnut Street Church.—Four persons
were baptized in this chureh last
Sahliath, and
eleven were received as members of the church.
During the time the present pastor has been
connected with with this society, one hundred
»nd eight members have been received by let-

brig
Ilobbs, Morton, Sagna.
SALEM— ArGtli, soli Mary Laugdon, Ilia, lr.»m
York.
sld, sells Melbourne, Siuk, John McAclani, Hume,
and Forest.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 5th, schs K K Dr. sser,
**or,,:4iid tor Baltimore; Exchange, Hutchins,
Bath tor New
York; Boxer,Southard, Wiscasset lot
Boston ; E II
Pravj lark. Pembroke tor do; Clinton,
Had lock,
Cranberry Isles fji «io.
bng llattie, Gilkey, Brunswick, Ga.
Ar

New

No Mi Commercial St.

HAVING A DIRECT

choosing

IgjfTTnS riiBirfrf "nTrrilKA S F

T
XX
A. X Xv<

GREAT REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
AFTER a test ot more than forty
years ot unfailing success, I am induced to offer this unrivaled
medicine to the public, with the utmost confidence
iu its great worth.
The numerous testimonials of its wonderful cures
for many yeai s past, and the great want of a sure
specific for that insidious, and fearful complaint, encourage the proprietor to extend the benefits ot this
medicine, to all sufierers of Rheumatism throughout
the country. Too mu h cannot be said in its praise,
but one trial will convince the most sceptical of its
intrinsic value to the afflicted. Being purely vegetable, it is perfectly harmless; while it penetrates
every part of the system wilh wonderful effect, it is
unsurpassed as a family purgative and purifier of
the blood.
A lot of these pills will be sent by mail free to any
one afflicted with this complaint, the patient when
cured returning a certificate to that offect.
For sale by nil Druggists and stores throughout the
O. A. HILL,
country. Address
Stevens Plains, Westbrook.
Aj >1 9—d 1 w&.3m sn

66.

Poktland Institute and Public Libbaby.
Ilio following Hoard of Directors was
elected
at tiro meeting of the
corporators yesterduv
afternoon:—
Israel Washburn, Jr., William Willis, Geo.
F. Shepley, John Neal, Sami. E.
Spring, L. I).
M. Sweat, Win. H. Fonn, John Lynch, H. H.
E.
C.
Brown,
Bolles, Philip 11. Brown, John
T. Gilman, M. lb, Charles Akers, William E.
Gould, Hubert A. Bird.
We are requested to notify the Directors that
a meeting of the Board will lie held at the
Common Council ltooni on Wednesday,
April
10th, at 4 o’clock 1*. M., lor the purpose of

soii, Tlioniaslon.
< Id 8tli,
Prentiss

Wholesale Ageuts, Boston.

ii

HACrlC

THE

Sexen.—Males 30; females 31; Unknown fl.—Total
ol‘ Burial*

Calais.
Sbl. barque Sicilian; brig Loch Lomoml.
Ar 8th, sells Maria Roxana. Palmer, Jn ksonvillc;
Si donia, Teel. Pecos in River; Sarah Wooster, Inland, Elizabeth port; Clinton, ll-uJIock, Craulnjrry
Isles; Niger, Muuroe,Camden; Kosciusko, Richard

IS.

An Invaluable Medicine

stcwirt"

Eagle, Shaw, Philadelphia.
Ar 7th, barque Emm* O Beal, Dawes. Messina;
brig Krontiej, Skinner, Sagna loth lilt; schs Cygnus,
Small, Mayaguez: .Jos Warren, Wiley, from Mobile;
Idaho, Waite, Georgetown,SC; Union, Uosebrook,

Dealers.

Hill’s Rheumatic Pills.

Total 66.

Superinteudcnt

augllsnlyd&w

NEWHAIiL’S

known, 2; Still-born, 3.—Total 60.
Ayen.—Under 5 years 16; between 5 and
to, 2;
between 10 and 20, S; between 20 and
30, S; between
30 and 40. R; between 40 and 50, 7; between 80 and
60,3; between 00 and 70,3: between 70 and Hn, 2;
between 80 and 90, 5; Still-born, 3; Unknown, I.—

Louib Bunois,

Folks Can’t sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great
public generally, with the standard and invaluable
remedy, Dodd's Nekvixk, whk’li
art.e e surpasses all known
preparations tor the cure
ot all tormsot' Nervousness.
It. is rapidly sii|»ermling
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
wliicli i» to produce eostivencss and other serious
dilluulties; it allay* irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action ot the bowel
and seeretive organs.
No i(reparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities," and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms thal follow* in the train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

now

Stratford, April 8,1867.

iioSiBNcotvdawly

Agents. Sold by
marld3m N

Somk

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J. A. Bbackett,
No. 2 Casco street.

apl i)d2t

*<x?i*’.A\.ram*8on

Boston

Ma,v

Vera

.Vsbunk, Maine.

Co.,

hr,g

JVEW ADVEKT1SEMEN

£

Dennison, Constantinople; schs lied Jacket * Av* rm*
Cruz; T J Dale, Lewis, Demerura.
PROVIDENCE—Sld 6th, schs Knight, Rom. r and
Agenora, Means, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 5tli, sell Mary Ann, U.gers, New
York lor Portland.
Ar Till, schs Oronaska, fCnighl,Dt»er Isle for Phila
delpliia; Montrose, from Calais lor do.
DIGHTON—Ar 4tb, sch Willio Martin, Noyea*
Nd a burg.
BOSTuN—Ar 6th, schs May, Whitney, im Mobile;
Alvarado, Wright, Elizabethport.
Cld 6th. brig A Watson, Watson, Baltimore; Am

lungs,

D. C. Goodwin &
all Druggists.

Castncr, Apalachicola;

lant.

This certain and ott'ectu il cur.’ h.r Om^hB anU :4i
diseases oi tlie thro.-1 and
has been generally
Known throughout New
England f-r the last sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or tlie price will be
refunded. Prepared bv Gkokgi: W. Walling*bo late Dr. Fisher.
^
SVAI(dNDS & CO., Proprietors, Ketmo-

John O. Donnel,
Surveyor for P. T. & Co.
No.

Wal.hTfm

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

nine different bilks, from an average lot of
spruce logs. There is an edger in the mill that
edged part of the boards and some small stuff.

in this

and all the furniture and fixtures are of modern style. Four
teachers are constantly engaged in giving instruction, and in otherwise caring for the pupils. H. F. Eaton, the Principal, has had the
charge of this school nearly nine years. A. H.
Eaton lias hail several years experience ns a

or

—It is said that a New York Hotel
have purchased the old Capitol

Work.—On Saturday last P. Psawyer in Perkins, Tyler &
Co.’s mills, North
Stratford, N. H., sawed on
one board maebiue in eleven hours and thirty
minutes 55,40*! feet (board measure) of boards

Buckman, head

1*1,,C-K- T. Patten.
w,uit.
Whi to'\r"
Sow! Corn-Chase

Gardiner this afternoon, on the arrival ot
tlie ono o’clock train from Portland. It is expected that a large delegation, from the Cumberland liar and other friends of the deceased,
will go down to attend the funeral.

drowned. The two men hod henvy saws ill
their hands, Adley‘dropped liis hut Graham
hogged his under a handless arm; paddling
with the other arm. A third man reached the
scene of danger just in time to
get a I maid to
the rebel ol Adley, bnt before he could
give relief to Graham, the saw held
tho latter

new

Auction

and tried to givo tho child away, but
without success. She returned to tho Depot
and on tho arrival of tho train took it and
returned to that city, leaving her infant in the
Depot. Tho child has been cared for by the
Overseers of the Poor.
ment

hall in
which it is proposed to place the
organ. It is
reported that the Chicago tunnel will shortly
•
be raffled for.
ft is lielieved that the Prince
of

organ.

building a large

AUCTION' COLUMN.
Sale— E. M. Patten & Co.

Hon. George Evans.—There
will bo prayers at the late residence of Mr.
Evans, No. 52 Park street, at 11 o'clock this
morning. The funeral services will take place

only
The Association

are now

«Sr Co.

—The Lewiston Journal says a woman with
an infant child in her arms
recently took tho
oars at that place ami went to New Gloucester
whence she proceeded to the Shaker Settle-

Alonzo Adley broke through the ice at Lewiston on Monday morning and the former was

the famous Boston

COLUMN.

4 KNTKllTAINMKNT

%

Theatre—Smith, Hadley

afif.

_

The Missionary ship “Morning Star" arrived at Honolulu on March 1!5.
—The Ohio legislature has reconsidered its

>

ni'rwwinl "iiftnrr *irra

E Libby, IJuby, Cardenas; Anna
Sseuir
schs Franconia, Irom Dcmarara; w H
Tho
anarnautt,
Baracoa; Korer, Nueyita;-.
Old 6tb. barques Union, Gamage. Bar,. i„n*.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL.

The Boston Post says a Republican piiper
thus meditates:
Tlie President
removed, the Southern States
reduced to territories, the Southern whites
held in
bondage, with Browillow and Butler
and
Phillips‘•running the maebiue,” what
would five-twenties be worth then?
In offset to this the Boston Advertiser
puts
the following meditation into the mouth of a
Confederate editor :
The President triumphant, the Southern
States with a majority in Congress, the Southern blacks held in
bondage, with Stephens and
Brooks and Vallandigliam
“running the mawhat
would five-twenties lie worth
chine,”
then?

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Roots find shoos-T. E. Moseley A' Co.
Rheumatic Rills—O. A. Hill.

tho old subscription list and make
large
and liberal additions to it. It is
unquestionably one of the most useful aud valuable of our
many charitable institutions aud should not
be permitted to die for want of
sustenance.—
Idle
membership is $96. and the annual sub-

iptiuu

A Brace of Jltditutio;**.

Vicinity.

New AdrcrtihtiucatN 'lo-Day.

store

sei

and

following

wedeproceedings of that excellent institution,
sirc to call attention to its pressing wants so
made by the
Clearly and plainly and forcibly
stern facts. We cun conceive
mere exhibition of
of no charily so unexceptionable than that
which ministers to tlie sick, leeble and helpless
Aud we cannot
among our fellow citizens.
but hope that this earnest appeal will fully re-

nn<l selected.

Original

Portland

To ('ontractors.
\LS tor budding u School House

at

CAPE

EI.IZA HE I II will be received till SATt'llDAY
I>K«)POS
at 11" ottieo of F. H. FasnKTT,

Architect, City
\t.
Hall Building, where tlio plans and s|*-citication*cua
The Committco claim the privilege of relie seen.
jecting any or all propositions not. deemed tor the Interest of the distriet.
JOHN B. CHASE,
JOHN L. ELLINtlWOOD,
DANIEL STKOUT, J1L
Portland, April 8, 18fi7.
Apl htil
n.

f»f.f.vo- i on i #;.
PI\NO-FORTE,
INSTRUCTION
by Miss AENEH M. LORD, 127 Conctew struct.
OIVEN

Mur

nn

the

3Ad?ui

Notice.
waiit of ft biuiir up" TABLE BUTTEK
1 nail iluil their want, supplied at PETTENtllLU
&. FU LLUM'S. 271 Cougraa. street.
apn,.tl«<!

riHIOSE
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April 0, 1367.
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XLth CONGRESS—Executive Session.
Washington,

April 8.

HKNATK.

Mr. Williams offered

a

resolution that the

President of the Senate, at5 o’clock P. M
ut
Wednesday, adjourn the present session

t *«■

Senate sine dir..
,,
considMr. Sumner objected to the present
eration of tin* resolution.
mr
The President of tin* Senate appointed Mr.
Johnson on the Committee on I tinting, to fill
the vacancy occasioned by the death ot Mr.

-Uiddlc.
Mr. Willey offered

a resolution, which was
that the Secretary of War lie required
the
Senate copies of all
to
to communicate
deeds, conveyances mid other evidence of title
by which the United States have claims to anv
lands, tenements and w ater privileges at or
near Harper* Ferry in West Virginia, what
parts tliereot, i! any, have been sold or transl, rod, and for what pursues, and whether
then* is any reason why any parts of the lands,
tenements ami water
privileges unsold and unof 4»ould not now be sold.
disposed
I In* Senate then went into
executive session.

adopted,

I'roiii

Withliaiigkou.
Washington, April 8.

Leave will be asked on the next motion day
of the .Supreme Court of the United States to
lile a petition of the State of Georgia, asking
that the President of the United States and
military commanders of that district be enjoined and restrained from executing the act
for the better government of the rebel Suites;
the object being as in the Mississippi case, to
test the constitutionality of the law of ConMessrs. O’Conner, ol‘New York, and
gress.
Gen. S. Black have already been
engaged, and
will be associated with other counsel for the
petitioners.

Cincinnati, April 8.
Three men, Case, Anglus and Goetz, the
murderers ol Mr. Hughes, have been sentenced
.WtU lust.
to be bung on the

H artford, Conn., April 8.
The Democrats carried the city election toi day by tW majority, a gain of 130 from last
! Monday. They elected four of the si* Aldermen and sixteen of the twenty-four Councilmen. A light vote was polled. The Denmrats are celebrating their victory by a procession aud bonfire.

GouisviU.k, Ky., April
ot

^

8.

Judge Ballard,
the United States District
Court of
Kentucky, has deposed A. H. Hub-

jT
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odorot perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and inflamation, and is a necin the sick room, in the nursery
essary companion
and ii|M»n the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
at
one
dollar per bottle.
where
every
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

l nited States Commissioner at Lexington, tor usurping authority not delegated to

Augusta, Ga., April 8.
Gen. Sweeney has disbanded the negro militia companies of this
city.
beheld
A mass
meeting of the freedmen will
on Wednesday.
Some prominent citizens ol
the State have been invited to address the

meeting.

Richmond, April 8.

Gcu. Schofield has issued orders that all vacancies occurring in offices before the convention is held, can only he filled by persons who
have taken the oath to support the Constitution of the United States.
Trenton, N. J., April 8.
At the city election to-day, Reed, Democrat,
was elected
Mayor, together with the entire
Democratic ticket for city officers. The Democratic majority in the Council is 7.
Indian Troubles.
San Francisco, April 8.
The Indian on the J’oopa Reservation have
declared war against the whites. They have
killed the Sub-Agent, Robert L. Stockton, and
two employees, and burned all the Government
property. The whites n Klamath river atf
fortifying and preparing for their defence.
_

Loss of Life.

Fire nml

Pktrolia,

C. W.

April

8.

A bakery owned by Jonathan Keith was
destroyed by fire yesterday, and two of Mr.
Keith’s daughters, aged twenty-one and
eight
years, perished in the flames.
The rest of the
family barely escaped with their lives.

pass law “preventing disfiguring the face
oi nature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but w e do know that Plantation
Bitters SELL as no other article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the
and are
lators

brought

to

Santiago.

Advices from liayti report that Nissagesagct
had assumed the reins of government, aud that
all was quiet.
By way of Havana we have intelligence in
detail of the last nows from British Honduras.
The Anglo-Indian war difficulty was at end
80 far as actual hostilities are concerned, but
considerable excitement of a very unhealthy
character prevailed in the colony.
The mahogany cutting influence of England
was on the way toward complete disappearAmerican enterprise by settlement and
ance.
agricultural development of the territory are
equally needed.
IndiniiM Preparing Tor War wilh iIhWhile*.
St. Louis, April 8.
A special dispatch to the Democrat, from St.
Montana
the
Post of the 4th inst.
Joseph, says
gives the following information in regard to
the Indian*: Eighteen hundred Lodges of
Sioux, numbering three warriors in each
lodge, under the chiefs Red Cloud, Iron Plate
and While Young Bull, are encamped on Big
Torn river, about .85 miles from Fort Smith.
! he Crows, Bloods, Pegu ins, Groseiltoes and
Sioux have made peace among themselves and
joined in league against the whites. About 80
lodges are yet north of the Missouri river,
but will cross over and camp near Muscle Shell
river as soon as Spring opens, and after concentrating their forces the confederation will
wage war against the whites. They say the
whites have occupied their only hunting
ground, and that death is inevitable, and
they ureter it in battle rather than by
starvation. The commandant at Fort Smith
doubts his ability to hold his position, and it.
is thought that if reinforcements do not arrive
lie will come to Clard's Fort on the Yelsoon,
low Stone.
The

New York Item*.

York, April 8.
Wilmington, N. C., March
New

Steamer Juno left
loth for this ]x>rt, and is supposed to have been
lost, as no information lias been received of her.
At a meeting of the Methodist Conference
to-day the Secretary of the Missionary Society
reported that there would bo a deficiency of
$150,000 at the close of the present year.
The Government commission, lor examining
life saving apparatus, met to-day. Mr. Bemis
was chosen
President, when the commission
adjourned until to-morrow. Over ninety inventors have registered their names and inventions.
A report from Albany says measures are preparing quietly for the arrest and bringing to
justice of at least half a dozen of the most notorious lobby operators in behalf of New York

London, April 8, Noon.

Consols tor money at 901.
American Securities.—The following are tbe
current qu nations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 771. Erie Railroad shares
37.
United States 5-20’s 74$.
London, April8, 2 P. M.
United States 5-20 bonds 74f. Consols declined $.

Liverpool, Aprils, Noon.
The Cotton market easier; sales cstimateed at 7,000
bales; Middling uplands 12|<1. Com 41s 3d. Barley
4s Cd. Rosin, fine, 19s. Tallow 44s Od.
Liverpool, April 8, 2 P. M.
Cotton declined $ @ $d. Illinois Central declined
J. There is a war panic.

dealb
community,
Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigoratimk
languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Barato u pring
Water, sold by all Druggists.

Stocks—excited.

All who value a valuable head of
hair, and Its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathariou. It
makes the hair rich, soft and
glossy, eradicates dandruff, au.l causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

Saratoga Spring Water,

Hudson.130$
Heading,.100$

Illinois

BomIom Stock

United Si ales
United States

Ili^iiHU hi

Sola—One

Affair*.

Montreal, April 8.
The trial of Lieut. Col. George Brown, who
was pursued
and arrested in Europe on a
charge of embezzlement of Government funds,
was concluded
to-day by a verdict of not
Til. ivin.-o .,1
with new rifles

WsW regimont was served

to-day.

J’roaeinaclier lias Iswn found
guilty Gf p0|.
to be hanged.

seniriR .bin tress, and sentenced
Fire in

f

105$

1052
108

97$

Telegraph.
use

of

No. 12.

Fire- Alarm Boxes

Portland Co.’s Office.

Li. Engine House. Congress St., Mui^oy.
14. Cor. Washington and Oxford.
15.
Adams and Mounttort.
16. Grand Trunk Depot.
17. Cor. Congress and India,
is.
Franklin and Cumberland.
*•
21.
Franklin and
Newbury.
2.1.
IWarket and Commercial.
24. Engine House, cor. Market and
Congress.
25. Cor. Middle and
Exchange.
26.
Chestnut and Oxford.
27.
Union ami Fore.
31.
Preble and Con ress.
32.
Portland aud Hanover.
34.
South and Spring.
35.
Maple and Commercial.*
.‘i6.
High and Danfort h.
37.
Engine House, Congress near Oak St.
41. Cor. State and spring.
Danforth and Brackett.
42.
Commercial and Clark.
43.
45 Engine House. Brackett n^ar Pine St.
Cor. Spring and Emery.
Brackett and Vaughan.
51.
*Box No. 35 will he temporarily
ple and York Streets.

Directions to those

Saratoga Spring; Water,

S

LIKM’0?

aUnlftt

Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a
warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot-

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by
June

telegraph

'flic dwelling house
and occupied py Hon. A. G. J< \vett. Mayor of
this < ify were totally destroyed by fin* this
morning, 'flu* furniture was saved in a damaged condition. The fire originated in a defective chimney, insured in the Hartford and
Etna office for $10,000.

£iven

FRANKLIN C.

NIOODIT,

Chief

Engineer.

ft / \ TUBS Prime Canada and Vermont Bauer’*
just received and for sale by
74 Forest.
J. L. WKKKS,72

mr2ntf

QMOKED TONGUES, BACON and HAMS,
^“^©rior quality for sale by

martMtt

Ii.

all

of

WEEKN.

Furnishing
Is

a

Goods

30

—AT

New

woi

CLERKS for every kind of business.

are able at all times to supply parlies in
part of the State with GoO!> RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot enipioymentFhee ok Charlie. Don’t forget the number, 229* Congress Street, next to Oil v Building, PortLOI RLA V A HEWITT,
land, Me.

Feb 22—dtf

with special reference to
letailiug. It is our aim to keep a complete assortmentol styles and qualities
adapted to the wants of
all classe, of which we have learned
by experience
in retailing.
We have no hesitation in saving
J
* you
will tind our

we

Portland

manu-

Wanted Daily ! !
General Agency and Employment

The

And all Goods WARRANTED as recommended.
N. B. Repairing done in the neatest manner and
with despatch.

KEMEMBER THE PEACE
163 Middle Street, Portland,
doors above Emery & Waterhouse’s.)

JONES <£• WILLEY.

wishing

Bookkeeper.
young man of practical experience, and who can bring the best of city retora
situation
as
ences,
Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
to
W. H. J ERR TS.
Apply
martdtf
Under Lancaster Hall.

by

WANTED

4—lw

Box 1018 Portland Post
references.

A large apartment, all styles, and
prices, to
at the RICH FANCY GOODS STORE of

Washiii{;(

Weeks & Potter, 1 tOstou,
Importers and Druggists, Wholesale Agents.
For Sale by CROSMAN & CO., 305 Congress st.
April G—codlw

NOTICE.

BENJAMIN FOGG
his former place of busi-

Exchange

having replenished his

be lound

Street,

Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

Now offers a good a good assortment of Men’s and
and Boys’ Calf, Kip and Thick Boots, Youths and
Children's Calf, lvip and Thick Boots. Men's
and Boy’s Cali Grained and Thick Shoes,
Ladies’ anil Misses’ Congress, Balmoral and Slips, Rubber Boots,
Arctics and Overs.

A.

E.

P It g

Internal Revenue Bureau,

SCOTT,

Washington.)

130

Frauds," having charge of all cases of violation of
the Revenue Laws, his familiarity with Departmental practice, and his acquaintance w ith the Revenue
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successful in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws.
He will
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid1 by way ol
compromise. He will advise parties as to the manner of making returns in accordance with
law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, and will defend in cases of alleged violation of the law in regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Mr. Prescott will practice lie fore the various Departments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court ol Claims.
For the speedy transaction ol business, Counsel of
high standing, residing in New York, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.

STATE OF IflAIAE.
Head Quarters, l
March 28,18G7.J

_

General Orders No. 3.
1. The Commander in Chief hereby announces the
resignation ol Brig. Gen. John L. Hodbdon, Adjutant General of the State.
In accepting this resignation it Is impossible lo refrain from expressing the high appreciation in which
General Hodsdou’s character anil services are held.
Called to this
p sition on the eve of tcriible and trying limes, which demanded energy, tact and labor
before unkuown to the office, he now retires, having
brought this difficult service to a gracelul completion, and commanding a respect at home and abroad
which may us ly l»e called an honorable fame.
His record is written in that proud
portion of our
history which his owu hand has recorded, but more
deeply and enduringly still in the affectionate remembrance of those who have served or suffered in
war.

Brevet

2

dtw

Commander in Chief,
KKLDEN CONNER,
Lt. Col. and Aide-de-Camp.

Salve

w^rS>l?fv.Ar,D.?’CUrg>BItUlsEsl
WOUNDS; lor
HANDS, TILES and OLD SCUOFUtoUS SOKES’
EKUPl'iONS, BLOTCHES, SALT KHEUM ami

Tn

CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
KEDDINO’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Veaee table Ointment, made from the very best mite rials
and combines in itself greater healing powers
than any other preparation I eforo Lite public. Its
the

means

reality

a

boon

to

suffering humanity.

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OP THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS 1NCOM PARABLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
oALVE, during the past sixty years, has given rise
u> hundreds
of unworthy imitations, hut throughout
Die RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
innS?10',<ion»
;i««y 119 a reli ihle preparation, having a steady
irv hv a”,anei,vs?‘Ie’aud never deteriorating in qualeiiablimT’thn'n?. at<V an'1 is w>W to dealers at a price

wjsr*"****FOR

mri'l d:iw

Street,

To Let.

Pictures

in

tSfSatisfaction given
and examine specimens.

Oil
cr

no

and

For llent.
in the third story oi buliding on corner
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

OFFICES

of
fice of
Feb. 25.

Ink.

charge. Please
M. P.

•Jeremiah Howe A Co.,
No 2T Commercial St, Portland.

DAVID
Or E. A.

mar30d2wis

~JOSIAH

To

BLACK

talcen the store

in

formerly occupied by

E. Upharn,
HAVING

E.

Also,

No. 182 Commercial Street,
Would respectfully inform his old
patrons and the
public generally that ho intends to Keep constantly
on hand and deal in

18,1867.

fpHE

Returned
And

to
H.

J. LIBBY & CO.

dtf

To Let.

THE

-ALSO-

Lime, Cement,

story Nos. 142 and

LOST AND FOUND.

Calcined

Peed, Wood,

Plaster,

$10,00

Ac.

And hopes by punctual attention to business to
it and receive a fair share of patronage.

Reward.

LOST

mer-

t>—lm*

Railroad and Steamboat Supplies.
No. M Commercial
St., I* or timid, Me.

ADAMS

&

mYEW PUMP.

DECOSTEJt.

TL111. ADAMS has hoeu long known as a nraol Seal
a' manager and mechanical
la, a ion#
enginerr, and
na» naa
experience in the construction oi‘ .-roam

engines

amt

machinery

ot any

a'L'i10
aild purchase
1
mo.
Mar

THE

machinery.

Parties looking tor sti

Ho1
30cod3w

*

am

kind,

enginesand steam pumps,
would do well to gei the

The peculiar advantages of this Pump is Niiitplacity, duraliilii'*' iierrr fircws, and its GREAT
POWER, throwing l,om twenty gallons per min-

Messrs. ADAMS & DKCOSaKenis toi the various builders.
ol

ute to

Lead Pencil and

Crayon Drawing,

ALSO:

“

Bi’it'.k IKoti^ lor Snip.
Ilrowii Mtreel, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern Improvements. Possession iven April 1.
Apply to i>. 11. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. H. JERRIS,
tnaxGdtf
Real Estate Agent.

ON

IiOt ior Salo.

lot on the northerly side of Deering Street,
adjoining the residence of Gen. J.D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and oue hundred feet
J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

JTor Sale.
WELLS,

ethos cured

MAINE,

A~N

1‘Hblie

or

rubbish will

MAY

AplCdlm

47

Notice.
on

hnu

ones

uccordsmce witlpthe
BlS.'JS‘ri'.ly
thc la"- '"r medicinal
.d mcchani-

un,a%ed

Procured solely
So..?pr0’
lk(uorstrom the State
Commission, will
he ket>t lor tale
otl,erR Interested are
respectfully
iiuim,|1p.!‘^S,'U"

—L_

____City Agent.

Southern Pine Ship
8—Jit

lt;l

THE

ExchaiiRc

OLD

.STAND

Street,

to see nil ot old customers and
as may favor him with a call.

as

many

new

apl 3 cllni

Inside Steamboat Line

a

liraci!fd-,llr\auy package
i!lll8Stfk

AT

Portland, April 3, 1k67.

corner

at a,,v tin>c. uud lo test
sold, to satisfy themselves of
J-

FOUND

BE

Ready

lB removed to ihe old
T"u^“y Klq,,"r
the
of ConcrcsTm.,'l1,ulldln8
Market Streets, amt will be stocked with

gresK

L. I). COLE

•

TO
1

^gniAjp'

;

Plank/

Lhe beautiful, staunch and swift
sdE Am steamer
tlillon Jflart&M*” (637
ft tT tons register) Albert W«iod, Master,
will commence her regular trips lor
the season to Be/igorand intermediate landings about
the 12th inst., leaving Railroad Whark foot of State
Street. For further information inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT,

General Agents 146Commercial Street.

Commercial St.

April 3,1867.

npi

one horse and carriages,connected. It is lothe comer of Wiuslow Street and the road
to
the Marine Hospital.
Price $2,000. Apleading
L. A.
ply to
Tlutrlow
&
165
Commercial St.
Co.)
(King,
March 20. dim*
<>n

BAOHLL10ER,

Fanu tor Kale.
homestead of the late S«5ott

t

»> jr,

Dorking and

Brahma Eggs.
tor hatching, from n an
Brahmas, and also. ;
K°t.is
•a-*
trom tue best of
English Imported liorkims. !
^
Stevens Plains, April
A, 1867,

^A^ [j

annual meeting ot the Mercantile Library
will be held at the Common CounMarket Hall, on Tuesday cv< ning, April
!)th, at 7 J o’clock, for tho election of officers lor the
ensuing year, anil for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them. Polls
open at 8 o’clock.
Per order,
E, SCOTT GEURISH,
Recording Secretary.
2
lw
April

THEAssociation
cil Room,

ises, will be received

con-

taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good state o
fences all stone wall, young orchard, 11
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School am;

meh20—tt

the

•

premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

House lor Sale.
A desirable Brick House, No 26 Spring street
containing eleven room, hard and soit water.
Apply to

M

i\

Lots

©AlLE,

iOItftillERClAL

STREET

24,1867.

I>ANa)

ClIItIRERLAND

Hanson.! Dow, "U Union
Eryt-Unrg, Sept, i'll, lhiiti.

st.

^JM.ir.

a

qiHE

JL

gooi

a
Stocl
small and in perfect order.
K diroad passes withii
one rod of the store.
Satisfactory reasons given foi
soiling. Apply to or address
11. A. STONE

itabh

«

HSi.Vir

JEBU1S,

item tor Salu.

Mark Allen estate, containing two him
died acres, situated within one and a half mllei
°J Pownal Depot, in Pownal, County of Climber
land.
Said farm is well divided into 'pasturage, lit
lage aud wood land. Is well watered, has good an*
convenient buildi.tjr cuts some sixty tons of bay
and lias some twelve hundred cords ot mercnanuibn
wood for the market. In ides enough lor tho farm.
This estate would make two giesl farms, anil wit
he ,s..|.| together or in separate lots. Inquire ot Join

THT-

II.

Noyes,

near

the

premier

Executor, 00 Lisbon
13. e.slAwtf

& coBl,,
Street, Lewiston, Me.

Ihoice Southern and Western
FLOUR AAR CORA !
for

sale by

O’lilUON, FIERCE & CO.,
Whnlesnlc Dealers, I .Vi Caniniereinl Hi.
POBTI.AND, Me.
decoldly

Hy

Fleotrieity

l’heuuiatic. the gouty, the lame and the hizv
uiovo with the agility and elasticheated brain Is cooled; the 'frostbitten limits restored, the iineontb deformities re«
moved; faintness converted l<» vigor, wrakm
strength; the blind inatio to see. the deal to near and
The

palsiedIbrin to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the ACCIDENT* ot mature hie
the

prevl ined

the calamities

;

old age

ot

active circulation maintained,

29, 1W77.

New

Spring

COOK

&

Goods !

AVr.KS

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,
AT

Xo, 109 FEDERAL STREET,
have

just received

a

good

9

ANI>

T It I Itl M I ft 4S H
suitable for tlio

SPRIN G
Which

TRAD K !

they «vill make

into garments at reasonable
Orders from their customers arc respectfully

prices.
soli Led.

COOK & AY ELS will occupy cl lumber* over the
store on their old location in Exchange Street, a-out
the middle of May.
March 25, 1867. <13w

BASE BALL.
BATS,
BALLS,
SCORE

BOOKS,
BASES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
GEYEB’s,
15* Proe Street,
tor
the Ross Ball.
Agent
Aj»l 4—11
Choice Clayed Molasses.

4(

4 Inycd
>1 o)») linns.,
I Nii|Miinr
Iumm'h.
|«» TIERCES, »
“Anun
from
Wellington,”
from
l»rig
Now lauding
Cardenas, and for sale l»y
STl
&
CRAM
RTKVANT,
CHASE,
Widgerv’s \\ hart.
mar‘2.’. «lt

a

run tHj izuits.
Ckd\d\ TOW** Cumberland Pan Raw
\“A
I'hos. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
K. Coo's l*ho<phato of Lime.
E.
•jr, Tons
20 Tons Lloyd's Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Foudrette.
;i00 Barrels Littletield's Poudretto.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.
QfFor sale at Manufacturer's Prices, by

Collegiate Institute,
Worcester, Mass

BUILDINGS

April
»

12.

Plaster,
J I/\/

raxiIK suhsorilter* would iulorm, that they arc preI
pared to do all kind* of work in the ere. tion ol
building* at rear-enable prices aud in a workmanlike
manner.
Having the facilities for getting lumber at
re.lin ed prices it would be for their advantage to see
them before contracting elsewhere.

mar29d2m

gambling

Mareli 27.

—

dtf

Steamers lor sai<».

WIIEEI. S I KAMELS
..•• an<1
"Cliuiu", -i yCMS OM. "I tl... t,.Lowing .Ilmenslons; Length I0.i feet; width over oil .•*
net; ,i,.,,th
4} feet; drati of water 3d inches; < fg ..d sp. ed. w ith
large freight and passenger
in good order
capacity,
and ready for
service, with full inventory.
r.mpure of
ROSS A* STCHOIVANT,
mcMSdlni
73 Commercial Street.

CTEKN
>/

Burkwhcul.

Selt-Rising
Hecker’a Celebrated Wheaton Gr»*ats.
HKCKER’SCelebrated
and Farina
Hooker's Celebrated

Kld/ABKTII K. AIIA AIN, of Cape
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chambvilin.ot pertland). Consul tat ion fret at her otliec a d. 11. Temple & Co.'s st.. re, corner \ ingress and Pearl s I reels.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly's ©ehhruteq

OK.

AAKk,

or white drips.
9, l. WEEK*.

this

Whether the Is true or not it docs not matter; but
one thing is certain, that Calii« rnta Cheap dohn was
the first to introduce into this city Lon<| A'lullti»»g, draft* Puritioiiiiii; booth, IIiiIm an«|
Itool* at unusually low prices.
Call and sc© him
Remember the number, 333 C. tigress Street.

MA«II1. DOOKN AND DUNDN

quality

Charge,

country," answered, “California Clicup dohn."

Furnished loorder. Also, door and window' lranirs
made murder. A large lot ol window frames o’all
sizes for wooden building* on hand, for sale cheap.
Willi a determination to faithfully and promptl> execute all work entrusted to them a share m public
patronage i* respect Aillv solicited
Bit ANN & MERRILL,
Carjientcrs and Builders, Cro'S St., Portland, Me.
April 3. eodlm*

nicest

Hall, Portland.

clown of SkUr iV 0»iyU>r*s Minstrels, when
rpHE
1 asked “whofirst introduced
info

Furnished at abort notice. Moulding* of an * desired paitern furnished at short notice Ihaf^lhey have
not onband, of a supei lor quality.

For sale by
The
inarJ'Jdt!

Market

.1 Grave

Linmher ol'nil Kinds

J. !<• W

Plaster.

d\d\ TONS pnreground Plaster, forsaleattbc
lowest market price, by
Kendall A Wliihiev*

inarl’dlm_
To Those Contemplating' Iiuihling,

For sale by
iuar29dtf

te9d3mlt

Feb 8, 1K07.

Send tor t’iroular.
HAKltlS tt. GREENE, A. M., Prineipal.
MISS S. B. PACKARD, Asm). Principal.

Hominy

Bon©

KCNDAJLL. A WHITNEY.

r»-p;iir<•«I and relurnisbed. Now in
the most nourishing condition it lias been since
Uh establishment in lKlw.
Summer Term begin*
>

lection of

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestirijs,

TV O tTc k t‘
Government have .ieci.lol that thev will

Young Ladies.

an

TRUTH ! TEETH I TKEX11 l
Dr. D. still contiuues4o Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have remove*I for resetting he would give a indite Invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic M v .minks lor sale
for family use, with thorough iiist.r u lions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8o'clock A. M to J2 M.; Irom
to t) 1*. M and 7 to 9 in the
evening.
Consultation free.
novlu

RAKER,
Kieh irds in’s Wlif.

dtt

obviated ami

b A l» I R *
Who have cold ham.s ana leet; weak stomach*, tnmand weak back.-; nervous and sick headache; diz
ness and swimming in the head, wi»h indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and buck;
leueorrhcea, (or whites); (ailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, poUmi.-, and all tint long
train ol disease* will find in Electricity a snr«* means
oi' cure.
Vot painiul menstruation, too ,..oinse
menstruation, and all ot those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, In a short lime, restore the tutterer to the
vigor of health.

*h*w

For

For Sale—House on Park Si
abont toTemsve Iroin Ibis
city I ofler lb
BKINU
eale toy House, No. 55 I’aik St. It is
good eiz

and ocjiiv.it out. with all the modem
Improvement*
In win.-his Hotand told
water. <iaJ.'urnate. Ac. < on tected with house is a
good
1 .vseKjii.i (riven first day of
May next, Enquire a
HI. hettil of Hobson’
H’<inlen, the subscriber, STEP HEt
^
° ^
Beal Estate Agent
JilBWOUlt

1|Q

Oread

South Berwick, Me.

bathing room.

announce

complaints.

WHITNEY,

Smiths’ use,

•

adapted

i.nv
1v™* '•1'i‘tC' H 1-oth ways upon 7 :i-lo Hon.lt
sent tn\\ anhington tor
exchange. The Kutera R\prow Company will receive an.I forward *«eh B.n.ls
milter their contract with the
Government without
chaigc to the ownera, au.l the Department will return
■ carriage paid.
T
feblUdtf

dtf

For Sale
a

Electrician

the head, neck, or extremities; consumption "when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
mlly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, while swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted lunacies, distort d limb*,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Da nee. dt allies,. -lam1 tiering or hesitancy of speech,
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we Jure
every case tliatcan be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures <?i the chest, ami all form* of leuml#

EASTERN EXPRESS ( O.

Proprietor.

and fixtures of Croce ry Store, in
STOCK
location, aud
doing good business.

n" DEWING,

W.

they

Implements,

C'OAI. for

dtf

to
he
s
the
city. During
thro©'
years wo have been in this city, w# have eared sumo
ol the worst forms of disease In persons wim have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is otten
asked, do
stay cure*! ? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the second time without
charge.
Dr. 1). has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one years, aud Is also a regular graduated
physiciat.
10 chrome discuses in
Electricity is perfectly
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in

SEED.

usual.

HORA TIO BOOTH B Y,

Oi

2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

MIDDLE STEER'D,
Xfnrly l>p|ioi»itc the tmti>4 Mate* llol«

drafts.

"■*

ot

08.

ami ranges, of light-draft
5IT* 3t»“2 tons JOHN*’ COAL; stove, eg«
and broken sizes,
landing from Sell. Z. L. Adams
I Ins Coal is
hard, ami one of best grades for goot

pl< a antlv^iLuab d in the yilFrycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered tor sub* at"a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The House is large, ingood repair, with lurnitori
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
e

NOS. I &

Appraiser,
Bailey)

ME DIVA L EL El 'TEJt’lT Y

OKA TONS DIAMOND COAL* egg am i
tli/V/ stove sizes, now lauding from seh’r .\. A
Andrews. This Coal is free-burning, pure nn«l wba
is wanted for spring anti summer use for cook stove: 1

Oxford Houae,
IpttK
lageoi

particulars impiit

W

ntr

Black Diamonds!

rltf_

coi ner

For tu 11

mid

market Hall, Parilaarf.
March 16,1867.—<12mi»

I will sell oil lavorablo terms as t(
nr lei for a term of years, the lots
oi
ui Middle :unt Franklin streets, and oi
Franklin street, including I he corner of Franklin am
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH *fc REED, Attorneys, Portland,
jypjti

r

well man.
A. K. OREKNOUGH,

&

liouet-r

tn

(UtUee with Evans

For Sale by

NOTICE.
pay ment,

iho

am a

KENDALL

184 Fore Sc.,
J. A. FENDERSON.

or

the prem-

AND

Fertilizers, &e.,

House lor Sale.
good House two stoiies, Stable attached, hart
A and soft water, good
lot centrally located^-con
venient for two families, if desirable.
lnouiru
*»
1
Jan.

I

Agricultural

fltllE subscribers offer lor sale the lot of land oi
L Iho southerly side ot Commercial Street, head o
Dana’s Wharl, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For fur
thei particulars impure
JONAS H. FEB LEY
O'* ls
W. S.

13 Hanover

on

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.

Anclionecr, Commission Merchant,

750

iug purposes, measuring 5 teet 3 in. in height, 4 fee
width, L' feet3£ in. deep, with interior sale ami draw
or?.
For sale by C. A. & A. BLANCHARI>. luj
State Street. Boston, Mass.
Iebl5 dll

Stove

by mortgage
paynnnt.

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to II. Bailey Ji Son,)

BAGS PKIMB TMOTHY,
1180
Northern New York and Woslcri 1
Clover.
400 Sacks Bed Top.
140 Bushels Cana-la Golden Drop Spring Whea
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Cnuary and a iul 1
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all select
od with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

Office Safe ot Jolm.E. Wilder’s manufacture
AXsuitable
for Railroad, Manufacturers’
Bank

Resivablc
FOE

me.

SEED.

ALPHEUS SHAW.
apr2d3w

April 1,67.

.n

mnrKdtSept 11,

Certificate of l?lr. A. 4if Blunt, Portland
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at th<
United Spites Hotel, has cured me ot deafness am
discharges of the lie-nl of 17 years* standing. I ha*
been doctored by many eminent physicians wilium
relief. Any person interested can see me at Messrs
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14,18fi7.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State car
be teen at the Dr’s Office.
feb23dtf

Eliz-

enllivaiioii,

March

Sewing- Machine.

T10R SALE CHEAP—may be seen at Room N».
7,.
ongrciw Street, from it to 10 A. M. anti 3 to.
M 1;
K.S. DRAKE.
1’ ,!d-i/or ‘c" ,lays-

and two years, secured

on

Dr. Carpenter, Dear Sir,—Learning you are in
Portland, 1 write for the pui|HjM* of inthriuing you
that the hearing of my son, Leroy Z. Collins, remains perteetly good. You will remember that in
March 1&4S6,
you relieved him of doainess of Utteen
standing, which had Increased to that extent
years*
that he was obliged to leave his studies and wenttc
a trade.
He is now at the Theological
Seminary
Bangor, where he has resumed his studies, which
without your assistance, he never could have done
May y« 11 live Jong, pros)ier In your nrok-ssion, and ea
penally cause the deal to hear, is the desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,

fi-r

dtf

& Wilson

the Land Office in Bangor, on
Wcdius'day the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
< me third cash and
K&ttefafdory notes payable in

Any

IIou«e and Lot for Sale,
KL> in Westbrook, near the end of TuSITU
key s Bridge. A story and a half house, with
feet
of
6,GOO
land, shade and fruit trees. House contains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stab!.:

Dyer, Cape
THEabeth, lour miles south of Portland
Bridge,

••

>

amination the Dr. was not sure lie could cure me
but would do the best he could. A course of hii
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
person desiring to see me c:ui tin so on board ol
bark
Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUTS.

A

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

NOTICE

leap with joy, ami
ity of youth; the

Certificate of (’opt. Hbsirof Portland
Portland, Jan. 3,1*t;7.
I suffered from dearness tight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries ot Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benellt;
but knowing of cases worse than miue, that Dr. Carpenter cured, I was induced to apply to him. On ex-

Estate of the late Samifl Hatch,
contains about 90 acres, 40 to 50 oi
Hf fg.iod wood bind and pasture, good
21 story House with L., I .rge Barn,
Sheds, 2cc. 'J'he Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; cli lire lies ami schools near, and In the
immediate vicinity^! the well-known summer resort Wells Beaeli; w ill be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate.
Those wishing to see the
Form can apply to SAMUEL ELDRIDGK, near the
premises. For terms, &c., inquire ot GEORGE K.
11 lull BORN
CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bull ling, or
address Box 111 P. Q. Boston, Mass.
marl*-dim

on

Intending to
early as con-

Proprietor oi National House, Bangor, Me.

u;

Church within } mile.
For terms, «&c., apply

—

CERTIFICATES.

I

A FARM IN

AND

Testimonial of A. H. CSrecnoagh, V«qt
1 was aliiicted with Catarrh so bad I y that I had a
continual pain in my head, eyes very weak, wras fast
loosing mv memory, head was so contused that I was
totally unlit tor business and general health last failing. 1 applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1S6T* and bis rein

ritHE

apraftklSt

TV OTICE
\ person wishing to
deposit dirt
nnd a place on Franklin wharf

Rcdavirsud!”

Cole’s

Land Okficf,
i
Bangor, March 7, l*f.7. I
is hereby given, in puis nance of Resolve to carry Into effect chapter two hundred
eiglitv-toiir of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in favor of Bates’ College/’ approved February 2s, I8b7, that townships numbered 8, Rung. 17
Jind lu Range 17 W E L S, situated upon the (
pper
Saint dolm River,
excepting the Soutlnast quaiter
ot the last named
township, will be ottered tor sale
by public auctiou lor the In-nolit ol said College, at

he would

Or. Carpenter can toe consulted
at the UeWitt House, Lewiston,one
month, on and alter Apr. 15, ’67.

m:u8dtf

to

Ban s’

permum-nlly

Dr. 0. can refer to many patients in Portland and
who have been cured or benetltted under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but are willing to converse with those Interested.
KjT Consilienti**u at office FuKE, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, U to 12,2 to 5, and 6*a
to 7* o’clock.

HOUSE

Cpply

Lauds for

College.

respectfully
citizens ol Portland and
WHELM
viciuity, that
located in this

14th,

vicinity,

Lots for sale at prices from one rent, to $2 per foot.
dOSERH REK1>,
Enquire of
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress.

depth.

the (I, S. Hotel

venient.

House and Lot for Sale Very Low.
new, containing sFvfcN rooms, will be
.sold lor $1,100, if applied for immediately.

inarlGdtf

at'

As usual. And lie would advise those
avail t hem selves ol bis services to call

mar22(13w__

now

Miss Scwall, at 331
Congress St.,
Six doors above
apr6
du
C'aaco, Uy stairs.

'■'1-201.1_JUS

Sale ol Tinibcr

174

C.lTvlUItlf,

Biddeford.
Apply for particulars at office 293 Commercial St.,
or at office in Saco.
JOSEPH HOBSON.

iuy.^'l

OIVEN BY

by

ATodical

all diseases of the

—

These Farms will be sold low, or exchanged on
favorable terms for Real Estate in Portland, Saco,

forty thousan * gallons per minute.

required; not liable to get
No packing of any
out of repair. One of t>m may be seen at 124 h.\stand, and one in workchango street, rear of
ing order at my Store, W® **© *
W M. A. PBAKCK.
apl 4‘llw
Portland, April 3, 1867.

107 led back, with the debris tin icon.
Theie
is a dressed granite walk ofaln.iji rA) teel in
length by
about leet wide uninjured ami the
is
underpining
dressed granite. All Ihe material on the
ground m
good. Only one ot the shaoe iiecs in fr..ut ol the
house was destroyed
ll.e lire.
Tidy is me of the
must valuable and desirable loifln the
market pit a*auth ao.1 centrally «Ruaic,l-u, a
\,-ry ,lcaii;,hlo
nelyhborlKMxl—wlttiin 90 I'm ot c'tmgrexx
xtm-t
near the Park.
Sale isisitivc
I EII s HAHJCY, Attc i.ait-er.

JOHN f ltOt KI T I

Eye, Ear, Tliroat

\ aliwble Hotel Property for Sale

j-nibB* liber has tho Agency of the AMERI' AN
SUBMERGED PUMP, superior to any Pump
i.i the market f°l* deep wells or cisterns.

ON

shall X,-II the valuable l.,t ot lan.l on I', ai l
xteet,
hem«tho UwcIHuk H««« l.»l ..I llie late Hon.
l'.liplialct Greely. Ii is lu. leet on Pearl si cel? by
about

A

April

Kennrliankport.

lf__or

in vicinity of Market Square a Gent’s Pocket Book, containing some money; also, papers,
memoranda, *Jfcc., ot no value but to the owner. The
above reward will be paid to the finder, or they fcau
take the money contained, and leave the book with
papers, &c., at office of Preble House, where no
question** will be asked.
apL’dti
Portland, April i, 1867.

Valuable Beal KMsitc at Auction.
THURSDAY, April 11, at 3 o'clock f M, I

Office (at present) at
47ii Fore Sfreel, Up Stair*. l*orflaa«t«
April 1, 1V67. dtf

Portland March 1st,

be cau.nllrd

ran

upon

follows:

or

room
co let!

to

Until

Three f'urisi* in York Bounty
arc offered for sale by the subscri-

or

Store on the lower side of Commercial Street,
now occupied by Donnell & Greely. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
69 Commercial Street.
mar26dlm

Choice Brands Family Flour.
Corn

Apply

Griffith Block,

AI tendance.

in

ON

Custom House, will bt; sold the four storied Brick
and Granite Block, oft wo stoics. Nos 71 and 7J—
Stores about 26x70 leet each.
Terms at sale. Keys at auctioneers office. ap!Mtd

During

For Sale.

rooms

March

KEAZER,
NORTON.

Hand

Catarrh!

line lot of Band on Spring, near High street
1 kuowu as tbo Boyd lot,containing about 10,000
feet ; also nlamt 300,000 Brick and 200 pereii of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
Em* further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmchlldtf
EORI), or ('HAUERS SAGER.

Let,

second and third

story
No. 21} Free Street.
ROOMS
in third and fourth
144 Middle Street.

Second-Hand Wheeler

“Cored.”

tf

ONE

AUSTIN.

6—dtt'

April

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

To Let.
Store and three spacious Chambers in Barhour’s Block, Middle street.% One ot the best locations in the city. Apply to

call

J. M. PECK & CO.

l'ECK.

59 Commercial Street.

HALL,

nit. carpknteb^ late vmit
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st, m* gjcni a
number of ttersons deferred consulting him until the
latter part ot his stay, that many were unable to do
To accommodate
so, his time l*cing fully occupied.
those and others desirous of consulting him he

For Sale.

in

sold

Brick and Granite Block on Commercial street at Auction.
THURSDAY, April 11th, at 12 M.on llie prt-roisos, northerly side of Commercial street, rear of

Deafness,

PTUTE fine estate corner Brackett and Walker Sts.
I. The lot contains over 26,000 square feet. Title
perfect and terms fa vorable. Apply to
W. 11. d ERR IS,
marl dtf
Real Estate Agent.

ot

Enquire
MATHEWS & THOMAS,

STORE
mar27dlm

Large,

Valuable Kcal Estate for Sale.'

One in

hi-

t owx

M. PATI KN Or 4 0.. Auctioned,
OFFICE PLUM STREET.

-and-

To Let.

Particular attention given to

Apl

ST. JOHN SMITH.

No. 2 Portland Pier.

AMBROTYPES, MILLEHE0TYPE3,

J. M.

Store, No, 40 Union street. Apply

Brick

QNE
ja3dtf

—ALSO—

^Apl

Sale.

I.SO Bu. H. G. SEED.
50 Bn. Clover Seed.
50 Bhls. Clear Pork.
50 Tierces Choice Lard.
Also Choice Brands of Flour, by

ULthe Preble

all their different styles, including

of savin"

thousands ol valuable lives, of relieving a va-t
lunount of suffering and wherever used, lias proved
itselt in

A Hall suitable for manufacturing purposes,
and two offices, in Mortou block ; next above
House.
Apply to
PATTERSON & OHADBOURNE,
apr2d3w
Office, Morton Block.

j;|

first-class Pho-

Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuetts,
Card Cabinets.

all

been

a

Free Street.

at 52

To Let.

INSTRUCTION IN

and all FLESH
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED

lias

opened

Middle

[Established 1MC6.J

timely application

To Let.
with board,

Front

Photographs,

or

Price !35 Cents per Box,
la tlie Universal
Remedy for
B

TO LET.

(Second door from head of Union Street,)
Are prepared lo execute jn the best iiossib’e manner

Solicitor,

order of the

marl4d&wlm

Gallery! ONE
Room
apr4dlw*

Photograph

subscriber* having
THEtograph
Gallery at

No. W9 State St., Boston.

By

itary characters.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full
description of the work.
Address
JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
5t»7 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

April 4—tt

Counsel! or-at-Law and Internal Bevenue

long experience ill the InterMR.nalPRESCOTT’S
Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of

published.

The morals of the National Capital rio thoroughly
ventilated and there are some strange revelations
concerning heads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished mil-

Tailor,

Caps,

of

ever

ington.

No. 130 Middle St.

A.

ON

■■

New

and Umbrellas.

l*>ok

at

Blindness,

the corner of Oxford mid Myrtle Sts.
It is
two stories, with abasement, with ten finished
rooms, in good repair; wetland cistern water, furnace aud gas.
Enquire at No 101 Oxibrd st. iur22tf

as

Extato will

REAL ESTATE BROKER.

House lbr Sale.

They are located
Our in Hiiterkoro’.
Our in Ijjuiau.

,uf*J

OF TUE

bee Rail oads, free return tiekets will be allowed to
those who attend the Festival.
FREDERIC S. DAVENPORT,
Director.
Bangor, March 25tb, 18«7.
April 4—2taw3w

iiumediutclv.

‘"

r„,*,e l1!4* *•
£5 iStjE

ifi.

Three Oouenrts will be Given

W. 11. JERRTS,
Opposite Preble House.

pardons

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.

Hats,

the

interesting

Hilly

WEBB,

applied tor

nui/n

property

Wednesdrv Kveni.no, Miscellaneous Concert.
Thursday Evening Oratorio of “The Messiah."
Friday
Evkni.<«o.Rossini's “Stabat Mater"
And Three Public Rehearsals nr Matinees.
Season Tickets—To singers, $1.50; to visitors,
with secured scats at. the Concerts. fi.OO and $1.50,
Concert Tickets, with secured seats, 50cents.
Seats may be securad by mail or otherwise, one
week in advance. By the courtesy of the Superintendents of the Maine Central and Portland and Ken-

Salem

on

ni*T27'd3w*

P O Jt

rTtHTS WORK was announced more than one year
J. ago, but owing to the attempts ot‘ the Government to suppress it, Us publication was delayed. It
will now be issued, UN ALTERED, AND UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a tull and orticial
Bxpose of the intricate machinations oi the secret enemies of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling adventures this book ei-lipses the famous experiences ot
FOUCHE and V1DOCQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest otllcta!
autbority. It will contain the only official account ol
the Assassination conspiracy. A iff)! history of this
great, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CONCEPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURLYL PLACE OF BOOTH, lias never yet
been placed before the public. The work also
exposes the nefrrious system by which Presidential
were and are so readily obtained at Wash-

"Wear.

Meroliant

WANTED

Hie most exciting &

RECEIVED.

Spring

house

Will be sold low il

wi'tha vie

a »

',* || the
< n*b,
mircliasc!-i so u«.
di>.ii(.
punnaxi*
»ru, or one quarter ca)*li ii...
auec from one to live y. ars w.Ih
note
interest at m «r cent »,-n,i-!u,.,„ll|v. The
1
to be sold lor cash.
sonal
For particulars call on Cyrus
1C*> ComThurlow,
mercial street, or on the Auctioneers.
5-^'Sale to Commence with tue Homestead
Mar

am

The daily session* will be devoted to tire praotice
Choruses flour the Oratorio ol “The Messiah,”
and Rossini’s “Stabat Mater.”
The following talent t as been engaged for the
Festival *—
Miss J. E. Houston,
of Boston.
Soprano,
Mrs. J. S. Cary,
Contralto,
Mb. .Jabus Whitney, Teuore,
Mr. M. W. Whitney,
Basso,
ORCIIKMTKA.
The Mendelssohn (^i intette Club, of Boston

Farms lor Sale.

GrEN. L. C. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service

CLOTHS,
For

100.

and om mile from
Horse Railroad,
'b’hsta ol ulti:»*iount ol front, and very

k

*

of

ber.

AGENTS

English. Scotch, French & American

stock of

by

Westbrook, alMMii

The above property is to !*• a<,i<i l..i
der, a ud oil the most favorable K'»Uih.

days.

House for Sale.
TWO

lowu of

anil
llorslx •>,.¥ ? Uah'lax.aU
Wats -ox, l-'anuiuj. ij'i"' 'i;*-. '•HS.-lla-r Hill!
l’"r»«n «t ibi- Hon*.ho til PunutBru.

CHORAL FESTIVAL will be held at Norombega Hall, Bangor, commencing on Tl:ESD\Y, April 23d, at A. M., and continuing lour

story
Street, containing
convenient for two families. Lot 50
A nine rooms,

.H:ud
Portland,
0,m iVw Mc,t>"
a,,rt Portland
l,*‘

i»..hui„ii!!,| Si
H»ikrx,tv.o

A

mar*2s-d3w

#

lau,i 1,1

ahoul

CHORAL FESTIVAL.

MA

5 acres ol Meadow and Upland si turned on
U>leading from Allen’s to Morrill's ton
VteC>’,‘Kwiralde lot fur biiiidtng and gardening.

desirabb- for

freshments on Thursday morning,
aprtf 5t

SALE!

leading

ron.|
a
o1

vilm
vat ion

Tickets r>0 cents; to l*e h;ul at CrOsman & Co’s
J. It. I.unt &
Co’Kj uml at the door.
Friends to the cause are requested to Rend in re-

Federal,

as good or bt t
can be found in the 'dale,
on tin
road
to

gardening than

in nit

;v

1*

Thursday Evening, April If.
Chandler's

Desirable Square Brick lloune, on
Spring street, between High and Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated througlioTit by steam—piped tor gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of bard and soli water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of

9-S,T&Ttt

March

A Large Assortment of

Sts.

FOR

i Hemlock and 75©
’iuc Timber.
1>. T. €1IA§E.

GOODS!

JUST

Office, giving

and

streets.

,ii

o'clock.

AT MECHANICS'

A desirable .localion tor a Hotel— for sale low; if
not sold, will be leased for along term of years if desired. inquire of
JOHNC. PROCTER,
65 Middle street.
Portland, Mur 28—d3w

Hemlock and Pine Timber.

BOSTON.

NEW

real name
maxiott

Wanted.

Townsend & Toppan,
on

Temple and Congress

can

one

a

Apl 6-lw

(Late

a

experienced
Dry Goods
who
^business;
give good City refeicncc,
Bags AN
may hear of
permanent situation by addressing

Opposite R'eit Street,

F.

Office

351 1-*J I'oiigrcNM Ml reel. All perto secure good Girls lor any re«|**;table employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys for any work in city or country, free ol charge.
83F*“We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women ami Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day lor all oils oi situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COX & TOW A RS
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, *67.
jaiffio dtf
sons

fJIHE
l

AID

Ministry

Agent.

drained meadow,

27____

IN

Lease.
of

the

;

PROMINADE CONCERT!

one or

corner

to commence at 8

of

—a Lst *—

a

Thomas Hassett

gFf^Dancing
A pi 8—dtd

acres

situated near Allen’s corner
Portland via Tiikey’s brake.

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Bind.
®*
^’UAliiDLfiK, Prompter.

New House for Sale,
On India street, third house from Congress,
y contains
eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
lifSjj'j
J&llyiousi is very pleasantly located and very cou-

Large Lot of Land on the

About 20
ter land ibr

«»

Tickets..$1
Committee of Arrangements

Alar 30—3 w

or

—ALSO—

1,1 *'>'«

To be ha*I of the
at the door.

AI'WK

_

Oniriuge’

50

South and

two families.
\\ M. 11. JERRIS,
Heal Estate

ON

Dennis Warren,
W. H. Dyer.
Floor Manager*:
Thomas Parker.
James Rooney,
•I. E. Marshall,
\V. II. Kalor,
W. II. Tanner,
K. II. Parker,
W. II. I>yer.

STOWED BKIcK HOUSE on 1'ark St.,
has h«;venteeu rooms, hot and cohl water, anil
all other modern conveniences. A
party is now
ready to lease it at te.v per cent, on the price
asked. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.

For Sale

BROWN & SONS.

J. B.

ATNo.

Made lo Measure.

S90

Apl 6—eodSw

Co.,

ftn AAH FLOUR BARRELS, at. Forest
V_/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near toot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of ho
Company, 1594 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
Iebl2d&wtt
T. C. MERSEY

We also have

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
CROQUET GAMES,

says.

W. H. Tanner,
W. H. Kalnr,
John Daley,
Hugh I),.t in,

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

arranged lor

Parker,

WEDNESDAY, 10th day uf April, nt half
l*ust two P. M., (or it* stormy lust fair day,)
will bo sold on toe premise.* without ibe least n
serve, the following described panvls ot Heat Estate in Westbrook, as follows, vi/.: tloiiieMie.id situated at Alien’s corner, ho called, r.tDtamiug about
forty acres of laud, with the UiiildmgN thereon.
nsisling of a good one and a ha f hIoi i. «| inn, i(,„ v
with L attached, with Kitchen, W.od and
House. Also, a large Haru :>*. by mi teet, with .sued
and Cora House near by, buildings all conveniently
arranged and in good re|»a r. Also, am.tin r lot ol
Land at said Allen’s corner, containing about i;
acres, with good Haru, Piggery and bind, all in bno
order.

HALL,

ARBAXOFUIXTR
.1mines Kenney.
K. »• Pirker,
.1. K. Marshall.

COMMITTEE OF
Thomas

April 3,1867. dtf
First Class House For Sale.

Ycnmnth

Ball!

Monday Evoniiijr, April

On

For Sale.

Apply to
mai28dtf

Wanted.

LADIES’ & GENTS’

l

And

resume
at the

Salesman in the retail

Tragedienne

Corner of Fore &

Sn^ar

Feb8dtf

Slippers,

Travelling-

MECHANICS

rflllKEE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
I corner of Pleushlrt, now occupied
by the subgcrilter.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom
House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
1’or 1 land,

Monday

Irish

TIIK

Each tenement contains nine
tiuisbed rooms, and may l»c sold
Fur
further particulars,enquire of AIRS. KAToN on the
promises, No. 15 Spring Street,or
W. H. JERRIS.
March I**, iso?.
mfMtf

27 1-2 Danforlh Ml.,

Boots and Shoes,

April

after

and

shall
2d, 1867,
January
ON the purchase
ot Flour Kris, for CASH,
Office ot the

With those of any other dealers in our line.
Your sj»ecial attention is desired to our line of Ladies and Misses’ Fancy Goods ot all
styles. Bronzed.
White, Blue, Red, Gold and Silvered colored

wo

Prafrietots.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

PRICES TO COMPARE FAVORABLY

(1

corner or

a7~r7~Xj~~

American Ueliel Awnclail,,.,
“
their Fourth An .ual Hall at

apUtf

convenient double house

»

Grand Easter

ISIot-k of Houses lor Sale.

THE
Spring Streets.

pkksk^?^”’P*‘‘"

OalhJvaa'jjkaionBU

1

pi f—tl

Portland, Apiil 1,1867.

Puii'vb

Valuable Property in Westbrook
at Auction.

grca

cU.
He servo
Seat*,75 els.
Doors open al 7
oVWke'
at a quarter to
rer*ornuuiee
to commence
eight.

d. 0. BARKER,
131 Commercial Sir. cf.

on?

oi. recent manufacture,

special attention to tlie

of

For Sale.
V EStreet
Tubs, Pumps, Reservoirs,
I7K and PowerSprinkling
tor pumping water, inquire 01

py We

Boot and Shoe Store.
and Gents,
wish to call your attenLADIES
tion to
stock of

Warned.

“Messieurs:—In Dr. Chaussier's Emperss 1
recognize an old friend, having used it as a cosmetique and toilet article for several years. The
bottle Is not the same style we have in Paris, but
upon the use of the preparation 1 find it to be the
It is the best arsame as that put up in France.
ticle for the Hair 1 have ever found, and I am
glad to know it is becoming so popular in America.
ADELAIDE BISTOBI.’’

ness

Congress St,

& WILLEY 2d Do«r Weal of City Building; (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
GIRLS
Removed.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
k, and

baskets,

returned ,to
HAVING(new
store)

Office !

Employment

No 220 1-2

—AND—

See what the Great

THE—

JONES

onr

^«TJor^wu

formeTher^entm^.Sr?
Scale

separately.

Gentlemen’s Wear can
establishment.
Also, tor sale olio double Counting House DESK,
anil one Iron SAFE (new) of Tremont Safe Company’s manufacture,
aprtidtiw

tVe shall give
factii uie of

A

t. M. f ATTICS A CO., AueiiOHtcn
PLUM STREET.

THEATRE,

«V*W«B» April 9, the

YI71TH1N live minutes walk of the Post Office,
11
j»le.uantl> situated, two and a hail stories
high, thoroughly finished, hard and soft water, gas,
turnuce, outbuildings and yard. In perfect order,
ami possession given immediately.
Inquire at (Ids office.

AUCTION SALC8.

l.ew*. *■ Proprietor., Nuaiih,Hadley A C'«

A <*oo«I House lor Sale

class Flonr

LYNC 11, BA 1:KKR & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

=PORTLAND

brook.
There is iijmu the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
I his property will bo sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be
exchanged tor ical
estate in the city of Portland.
E. N PERKY.
at Sheriff Office,
^
Portland,
or F. O. HAILE \ Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker 176 Fore street.
aprhtf

Wanted.

Wanted Ian mod lately

superior, anil any article of
always be bail in our

Druggists.

1OObbls. eastern n. apples'. „siiced„

mar25dtt

of

14, ’60—eod&wly

a»S*ER’«

Itussia

♦>.
H you remove
from your house or flace of
business, return the
key to the Chiet Eng neer. Do
not leant it with the new tenant.
ihe Bells on the several
Churches will sound a
general alarm as usual un.il arrangements arc perfected to have the
wires attached to such
Bells as may be designated for that purnosr
The location>
be
on Bulletin
Boards at the several Engine Houses and at the Police Office.

Stock

Boots and

REDDING’S

CAUTIONS:
1, Be sure there is a tire before sounding
the
*
alitrm.
2. Never sound the alarm for a lire seen at a din
tance.
3. Never open the box or touch the apparatus except in case of fire.
4. Be sure
your box is locked before leaving it.
Npv©r let the
key go out of your (possession,
unless called for
by the Chief Engineer.

will

glam Street.

cents each for first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.

novlSdtf

by all Druggists.

lieiinstreel's inimitable Hair Coloring lias been
steadily growing in fhvor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the loots of tho hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimstrocts ts nut & di/c but is certlin ill its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by all Druggists.

Apl

?iv''

Portland, March, Ink.

Our

URUEBY,

E. L.

ip*_
Flour Barrels

obtained in

be

can

family—Rent not to exceed Five Hun
dred Dollars. 1 nquire ol

1:\ti:ktaimm:vix

milE j;enl Estate owned by Hannah P. U&l>in*oi
i til ht:r lilt' time, and occupied by her »nd hoi
hn^b iud .1 allies E. Kobtason, situated in Wesihrook
nhum 7ine-half mile troui flie terminus of (he ll„i»,
Hull-.'Id at Morrill's I torner. on the Windham Hoad
Said I'arm contains about thirty live acres of excel
leuf land, mostly new, a iK>rtion still unclaimed.
Mr. Itobimwn was a dealer in Agricultural liuplo
men Is and Fertilizers.
These Fertilizers he user
to a
with a liberal hand upon Lhis land, bringing
sia'c.f
high
cultivation. That part under cultiva
th*u \\ ilI cut 25 tons of liay and is believed to be a.*
valuable a piera cf land ot Its size ns can In* found in
this county, it has a front of about 20 rods, tfivin;
some of the finest
building lots Unit call Is* found in
ihis rapidly
gruw-iiig non ion of the town oi‘ West-

small

a

Api a

PRICE

Burt’s Boots or all Styles.

ingly.

Urn. an
,“’k “® “
lieanl proceed to pall tin,
knobdirected
CCe<1*
3rd. It possible wait at
th«
HO
w
direr*
ox>
the firemen to the fire.
4tli. The police upon liearine tho
alarm
wil*
call
the number of the Box.

£roflrewillI

sold

Major General John C. Caldwell,
the advice and consent of the Executive Council, is hereby announced
as Adjutant General of this State, ranking from tho
31st inst., and will be obe .ed and respected accord-

wt L\

BY

as

quality of goods
Portland.

same

class cook.

first

House Wanted in the <;i(y.

we

having been ilnly appointed witli

holding Signal Keys:

the

as

workmen.

Ma-

corner

LOW

a

to

once

Rev. C. C. PARKER, Principal.
Gorham, April 2.1867.
ajd 3 It

Ot the best material, and made by experienced

the
2

1st. in case ot fire the alarm is to be given from
the Box nearest to the location of the
fire, aud from
no other Box.
Open the door and pull the knob down gently
tlle 8rov© once and then lei go ot
11 wU1 returtt
to its place.
1,1
«n alarm will first listen
anil it

HelfitAt.

Belfast, April 8.
and buildings owned

located

Wanted.

Gorham Ladies’ Seminary

AT Apply at

our

slit* used Aagan’s Magnolia
Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her
appearance
very much by using this article, it can be ordered
ol any druggist lor 5e cents

1ST.

Telegraphic

by all Druggists.

an28cod3ni

Alarms are sounded by strikiug the number
of tho Box niton the ALARM BELLS, and
upon the Gongs in the Engine Houses.
Example: To annouuco the existence of a tire
near Box No. 25, (corner of Middle and Exchaugo
streets,) the Alarm Kells and Gongs will strike two.
make a pause ot a few seconds, then strike five,
thus: 2—5.

Location of

sold

What Did It? A young lady
returning to hei
country liomcatler a sojourn ot'a lew months in New
I ork, was hardly recognized
her friends. In place
by
ot a rustic hushed
face, she had a soft ruby complexion ol almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 28.
she really appeared but 17. She told them
plainly

*•

Hundred Live* 1.0*1.
St. Lotus, April 8.
Advices from below say that the town of Do
Soto, opposite Vicksburg, was suddenly inundated a few days since, and that from seventy
to one hundred negroes were drowned.
The
people of Vicksburg used strenuous efforts to
hut
could
rescue t he poor creatures,
omy reach
such as had secured temporary places of safety. The town was exclusively occupied by negroes.

guilty.

lOf

5-20s,
Ten-iorties.

Directions and instructions for the
the Fire Alarm Telegraph.

v.

At.» recent meeting of the. liberal members
of Parliament, it was resolved fn offer a determined opposition to the reform hill introduced
by the Government. They propose to bring
the.
tjecL to a test Vote as soon as possible'
and conliilently expect to curry a
majority of
Parliament against the bill, in which event the
mem I tors of the Porby Cabinet will resign.
Liverpool. Anril r>.
The American barque Elizabeth is reported
to have gone ashore in the Baltic during a severe storm.

Cniifidixin

133$

2d series.
3d series.
18« 5.

Fire Alarm

London, April 7.

iinmlxitioii of the Town of Dr

Lint.

PORTLAND

jobs.

4'nUle

Central,.111$

Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 8.
American Gold.
United States 7 3-10ths, 1st series.

VESTINGS, and
EANTALOON STUFFS,

to

a man

By

coatings,

All

series.105j

Michigan Central,.108
Michigan Southern,.09]

travel lo sell goods. A large trade
already established. Is th roughly aciuuiidcd
wilh the Grocery aud Flour business, and can b.ing
the very best of recommendations. Has been travr the l:ist three
clliiig
yearn. Address Bov lct7
Poriland Post Oflirc.
Aplsdiv. <

Consisting of

Clothing:,

preferred. 70@ 71

A Situation Wanted.

Seasonable Goods,

Gold....135$

Eric. 55$
Erie

a

Fashionable Style.

New York Attack

American
IJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.109}
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.107]
IJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.106
IJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.1071
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.98
U.S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1053
U. S. Seven-Tliirties, 3d
New York Central,.108

THE

Gentlemen's Wear,

And at

Wanted !

Agents

Selected from the New York aud Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to
order, in as

In lilting the kettle from the fire I scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a
The tortuie wjis unbearable. * * * The crisp.
Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left
very little scar.
4‘JO Broad street, Philadelphia.”
^S,i
Hus is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liiiilneut vvill »io.
It is invuluabe in sail cases of wounds,
sw ellings,
sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
ui*m man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped iu the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes
Co, New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

8—lw

complete Herbalist, or the people Ih. irowli
physician. by the uho of Herbal Reiurd.es is
the title of one of the best family iuodic.il l«s.l,s that
has ever been offered to the public. The rap’d sals
ol this bx»k, and the larec commission allow. .1, enables a good agent to make easily from $en to Sail per
day. Address for full particulars the author an*l
publisher, Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN, No lOOraml
Street, Jersey City, N. J.
Apl 8—Std.vitw

rrnr_

when

—ALSO—

market.
New York, April 8.

Apl

SPLENDID STOCK OF HOODS

on

ERY,

BOSTON.

Under the Preble House,

a

to

To Printers.

Valuable Iteal Estate lor Sale, oi
Gxdiauge for Property
in Portland.

GEO. c. RANJJ if- A i

ELEGANT and SPA-

Would be pleased to exhibit to the public,
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something
startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake punted all
the rocks in the Eastern Slates with Ids cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.,” juuI thou got the old
granny legis-

Commercial—Per Cable.

nu«l -tlo»i«lurn«.

New York, April 8
Havana correspondence, dated April :kl,says
three frigates of the Spanish South Pacific
licet, with Admiral Murcz commanding in person, have arrived at Santiago de Cuba. The
causes given for this movement are
conflicting.
ih<; most important and probably the most ieliable is that Admiral Murcz is eu route for
Washington to represent Spain in the Peace
Congress proposed by Mr. Seward.
The steamer H. It. Cuyler is said to have
been captured by the frigate “Guaria,” aud

HAVING
CIOUS

ItEAL ESTATE,

Cy

And Gentlemen’8 Furnishers
removed to tbo
STORE

WANTED.

PL GOOD Compositors can flml constant emplovment at the Printing House of Geo C
ltand & A very. No. 3 Cornhill, Boston.
Apply at once to

Tailors,

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

—

Ilnvann, Hayii

FERNALD & SON,

E.

Merchant

bard

The Supreme Court had before it to-day the
of Joseph De Hans etat appellants, vs. the
United Htates appelee. .Fudge Black, Senator
THE
Stewart, of Nevada, William Evans, of New
MAitKETft.
York, T. A. Dix and Montgomery Blair appeal
General
Staufor the appellants, and Attorney
Financial.
berry, Caleb Cushing, Senator Cole, of CaliforNew York. April 8!
nia, John A. Willis and Harvey S. Brown for
Gold closed Arm at 1352 @ 136- The Government
appellee, and those having interest under titles Iiuk been selling gold quite freely. The money market is generally easier at 7 per cent, on call. Governfrom the United States. James M. Carlisle is
ment securities were generally lower this afternoon
counsel lor San Francisco. The case is an apon gold bonds.
The Assistant Treasurer to-day
peal from the United States District Court of
bought 7-30’s to the amount of a million, and pai<l
California, which rejected the claim. The title out
three millions more than he received. Stockb
of lands in question in or near San Francisco,
Arm at the last open board but active aud higher alter
involves from $:i,000,<N)0 to $15,000,000. The
call. Petroleum and Mining shares Arm. Imports
United States maintains that the claimantof specie during the week $<19,000.
have no title inchoate or final, that their claim
is entirely destitute of equity, and should b.
New York Iffarkef.
rejected. Mr. Dix addressed the Court to-day
New York, April 8.
for the appellants.
Cotton—a shade easier; sales 1,200 bales; Middling
The < 'ounuittee oil Foreign Relations reportuplands 274 @ 28c.
Flour—10® 15r. higher; sales 12,000 bbls.; State at
ed back to the Senate this afternoon the Run10 15® 1335; Round hoop Ohio 12 25® 1452; Western
sian-American treaty, reconi mending its rati10 15 ® 14 50; Southern at 11 90 ® 17 50.
is
understood that Mr. Sumner
fication. It
Wheat—3 @ 5e higher; sales 55,000 bush {Milwaumade a speech in its favor, when the subject
kee No. 3 at 2 58; No. 2 do at 2 60 @ 2
70; White Calwas passed over until to-morrow, at which
ifornia at 335 ® 3 40.
time the Senate will meet at 11 o’clock to afCorn-active, excited and 2 @ 3c higher; sales 186,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 24
ford ample opportunity for discussion, that a
® 1 254 in store, and
1 25£ ® 1 27 afloat; Yellow Southern at 1 264.
vote may be reached before adjournment the
Oats—active
and
excited
and
2 @ 3c higher; sales
same day.
The prospect now is that the treaty
124,000 busli.; State at 75 ® 77c.
will lie ratified by the requisite two-thirds
Beef—steady.
vote. This prompt action has becu insured by
Pork—close.! Arm; new mess 23 00 ® 25 00.
the fact that tin* the treaty, according to reLard—more active and Armer; sales at 12®)13he
port, allows only three mouths in which to take j for new In bbls.
Whiskey—quiet.
definite a ‘.turn.
Rice—dull and nominal.
The following allotment of Judges was anSugars—steadv; Porto Rico at
Muscovado at
nounced in tlie Supreme Court
to-day:—First 10| % 112c; 553 boxes Havana at 12Jc:
114 ® 112.
*
Circuit, comprising Maine, New Hampshire
Coffee—Arm.
#
and Massachusetts, Justice Clifford; Second
Molasses—Arm and in good demand; sales Muscovado at 55 @ 60c.
New York, Vermont, and
Circuit,pomprising
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 76 (S>
Connecticut, Justice Nelson; Third Circuit, 77c.
Rosin at 4 124 ® 9 50.
comprising Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Petroleum—steady; sales of crude at 16c; reAncd
Delaware, Justice Grier; Fourth Circuit, com- bonded
at 27 @ 28c.
prising Maryland, West Virginia and Virginia,
Tallow—steady ; sales at 11 @ 112
Chief Justice Chase; Fifth Circuit, comprisFreights to Liverpool—very quiet. Cotton per
ing Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, steamer 3d.
Louisiana and Texas, Justice Wayne; Sixth
Chicago markets.
Circuit, comprising Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky
and Tennessee, Justice Swayne; Seventh Cir
Chicago, April 8.
Flour
firm
and holders ask an advance of 15
very
emit, comprising Indiana, Illinois and Wiscon25c;
extra at 1100@ 1350. Wheat firm
@
Spring
.Fustic
sin,
Davis; Eighth Circuit, comprising and advanced
2$c; sales No. 1 at 2 00, bind No. 2 at
Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Arkansas, Justice Miller; Ninth Circuit, comprising
California, Oregon and Nevada, Justice Field.
The Senate to-day confirmed the following
® 52 for tresh receipts
r?—
v
nominations:—George L. Andrews to Lie U. S
Harley firm and advancing; sales at 1 19 (ft)
1a
25 lor No. 2 in store, according to location. ProvisMar.'hal of Massachusetts; Wm. C. West, to
ions dull and firmer. Mess Pork at 22 25
l>« Naval Storekeeper at Kittcry, Me.
@ 22 374.
Lard dull at 12] @ 12$c. Live hogs
dull; sales at 7 Oo
For the week ending Tuesday, Kith iust., 22fi
it/-17 (12$ tor good to extra smooth.
patents will be issued from the Patent Office.
Receipts—4 500 bids, flour, 9,000 bush, wheat, 15
During the past week about 050 applications 000 bush, com, 1,700 bush, oats, 000 hogs. Sbiiland 70 caveats have been filed.
ments—8,000 oois. flour, 14,000 bush, wheat, 6,f,oO
bush, corn, 3,000 bush. oats.
The condition of Thaddcus Stevens has much
improved since yesterday, and lie is not now
Cincinnati marked*.
wholly confined to hi ; bed, but sat up a considerable part of to-day.
CINCINNATI, April 8.
Flour buoyant and excited with an advance of 50 Cu)
75c, little ottering and difficult to quote; aumHinc
spring Wheat at 11 00 @ 11 50; good trade brands at
I)<‘Nlriicliv<> Fire*.
#
12 75 (ft> 15 50; fiuicy brands at 1C 00
@ 17 50; in some
Lewtston, Aprils.
cases best grades held at 18
00; rye flour at 9 oo.—
About throe aud a half o'clock this afterWheat advanced 10 @15c; no Spring in market;
noon lire caught in the picker of the Lewiston
No. 3 Winter sold at 2 90, ami No. 2 do at 3 05 @ 3
10;
Mill, and immediately communicated with the No. Ido held at 3 25. Corn firmer; No. 1 Mixed at
90c iu bulb, and 1 00 in sacks. Oats advancing; sales
cotton room on the second floor. Instantly :i
at 73 @ 75c. Rye firm. Barley steady and unchangsheet of flame flashed over the whole room,
ed. Whiskey dull at 2 26. Provisions quiet and unand extended through the picker room. Six
changed. Mess Pork held held at 22 76 (ft 23 00. Bulk
streams of water from hydrants were thrown
Meats at 8,10 and 11c. Bacon at 9$ 11| and 121c for
upon the flames, aud the lire extinguished.
shoulders, sides and clear sides. Lard was held at 12
The building was slightly damaged by the lire.
13c. There lias not l*een demand enough lor any
artierc to establish quotations, those given
The machinery was somewhat injured by wabeing rates
asked. There in a firmer feeling on the part of holdter. From one to two tons of cotton were
ers, owing to the advance in gold. Butter scarce ami
burned. The main part of the mill will run
Arm at 30 @ 33c. Cheese at 17 @
17jc; common Ohio
as usual to-morrow and thereafter.*
All the
at 18 @ 19c for factory. Exchange firm for par
buylosses are covered by insurance.
ing, and i premium selling. Money close ana no ease
is looked for until the close, of tho week.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 8.
The foundry of English Sc Dixon in New
Havana market.
Philadelphia, Ohio, was burned last uight.—
Loss $70,000. Insured $20,000.
Havana, April 3—11 A. M.
Sugars—market quiet; No. 12, 7 reals. Exchange
Bomanvjllk, C. W., April 8.
—United States currency, 60
days, 29 @ 28 discount.
The large three story brick building occuMolasses scarce; here and at the principal porls
pied by the Romanvillc Furniture Manufac- clayed at 5$ @5$* Freights from outposts—Sugars
turing CompanJ, with its entire contents was 8$ (<!i 8$; Molasses 5 @ 54; Hay 5} @ 6. Lumber—W
P scarce at 34 @36, and
destroyed by fire on Saturday night. Loss Shooks
prices tend upward. Box
dull at 7$ @8. Hbd Shooks nominal at M
very heavy. One hundred and thirty persons
for sugar, and 2j @ 3 for molasses,
Hoops nominal
have been thrown out of employment on acat 50 @ 55 for long; shaved 40 @ 45;
rough 35 @ 44.
count of the lire.
ease

Ml SCELLA N EOtFS.

WlSCP.UAinEOtW.

9f mcellftiM'ftf**

1

Medicines to t>© hint at her office and residence,
March 25, d3m.

Tbc l.iuie «'»<#»

fXhe following, cut In in
of
r,. -publish at tUe reijnest
bereaved. It will doubtless
in

a

my

Huston paper, we
:i
mother newly
lind an echo in

augUtf__

Many
To

deom.it. over-wrought,

may

mourn

wUb this

’impassioned

SPRUCE

Frames ;unl Dimension Lumber

over a

thousand

a

sawed to

know

ol yearning love,
anguished throes
depth of speechless woe.
stills the burst of passionate grief,
bringeih thoughts of peace,

thus

These
Time

But, Oh!

length of time

no

sorrow

can

bid

a

order al short native.

tanLUf

mother'*

cease.

Ranges Furnaces,

Coal for

—ANI>—

And when at night the little ones their
simple
prayers have said,
Ami with a kiss she
each
one
softly layetli
within its bed,
Her heart unsatisfied will turn from every
fond caress,
And long, if hut for just once more, the sweet
lost lips to press.

parlor
Lew

Al

stoves,

Kme*

f»r

Cnah.

A small lot of

<*

NICK BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
iia»

i.iinr

tons

Liaitiai.

Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed Jn stove
She looketh on the evil world, its sufferings I
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per void.
and its sin,
j
And thinketh <d God's paradise, her darling
■•KUKIINM, JA( KMON A- CO.,
safe within,
High Street Wharf, 30U Couiniereial,
And thankelh God with liuuible heart it did
Foot of H igli street.
ianldtf
but live to know
The sunshine and the joy ol earth, uauglit ol
l
COAL
CHEAP
its crime and woe.

$8.

$8.

But, ab! still, still within her heart there is an
aching void,
And the hope she has in those who are left is
chastened and alloyed;
The home can never Is* the same to her it was
before
The little coffin wreathed wdh flowers was carried
through the door.

PlefiMiiigr
Wauiiu^'

lo

Jlist’cllmiy.
Murry by I’roxy.

iirE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
city. Also tiir Kile at tlie lowest market price,

VV

OI« I

For Ranges and Cook Sfovcs, .loIni's While
AnIi, lAinmoud, IS. d AmIi, wliieli are free of alt
impurities and very nice. Also Cumbcrlmad ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Luinp, for Foundry Use!

AND

No. 00

oc25dtt

n

Soul herd Pine Lumber
TM7E am prepared to execute orders lor SOUTH*
KliN PINK LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverIT
ed with dispatch at any convenient port.

RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

April 17—dtf

Louis

Saint

HOICK New Wheat Family Flour of tlie mos1

T. Harrison & Co.,
riant*. Eitcic,
Brilliant XXX,

Dictator,
Vr.i|>mil,
Aiaaranlo,

Whitmore,
FOB SAJ.K BY

Corn, Flour, Ac., Ac.
BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
JHbls’. (Jo Min Sheaf” Flour.

‘‘Manchester** Flour.
Ramp Pork.
Leaf Lard.
Schooner
“Jutis
Cargo
Baker,” from Baltimoro.
now landing, aud for sale l»v
CH ASE BROTH KBS.
March 20. dtt
Head Long Wharl.

biioot. Uooui.—The lroulou

lleijixler says
that not many miles from that city a young
lady is teaching school, and seuds the editor
by

Munson

augtdtf

200
50
15
H

Trinidad

“No swearin
“fitin

“goin

VAIBBANK§'
ritF.MIUM

into the water

STANDARD

“restlin andjumpjn

“goin into any persons vine-patches, or
chard without tin; consent of the ownei-3

SCALES,

or-

“no pincliin
“stickin of pins inti) each other
“pullin ol hair dm in books
“cortin in skool

materials, and in
the most thorough
manner,and reccivk iug constant im-

i|.rovni«nts

“Not more than one pupil must go out at
time, unless in- wood, coal or water
“No crackinof walnuts unless dried

ventor.
Kverv variety,

“wliisperin

“Those rules must lie observed, for a violation of those rules will lie punished with a lash
acconlin to the verdict of the Trustees.”— ll7/#consin School Journal.

ir.i REHOUSE
IIS Milk Street, Huston, It!ass.

Fairbanks,

CO.,

Crossman’s Polish.

Merchant

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polisli!
world for Polishing Mahogany,
l
Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been nsed by Mr

Where he has

AT

store

truth ol the same.
And when estates of persons deceased, have been
divided during the past year, or have changed bands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice ot
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and pant

Ou the Old Site occnpied by them previous to the
groat lire.
Portland, March lfi. tf
TIIK

The Gold Pen--Best and

Morton’s

THlS

M1VOICD.”

of Pens.*

Cheapest

Hold Pens!

The Best Pens in the Worhl!
For sale at Ids
Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
Now York, and by every
duly-appointed Agent at the
same prices.
A
VfT
Catalogue, with full description of Sizes amt
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.
uhJM.Ia mini
A. MOItTON.

SAMUEL

E.

conn,
Confffoss street,

IVo. txnr»

over.

Particular notice is hereby extended to all persons
in said city, who have lost their property by tire, to
give in a statement within the time aforesaid, ot the
losses and the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
otherwise they inav bo 1 hi hie to bo taxed thereon as
though they had been fully insured.
And any |*erson who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed m a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred ol the light to make application to the County Commissioners lor an v abatement of bis taxes, unless be shows (bat lie was unable to otter such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed,

B. BECK ETT,)
( Assessors.
WM.BOYD,
WM H. FOYE, )
8ggr~Bl*lik schedules will be furnished at tbc room
S.

ol the Assessors.
Portland, Maivh

'.’r., 18G7.

mar

‘.‘ft-

tnpl 14

SUMMER

BY

his new store NoG4 Federal st, a lew doors l*elow time
street, will attend
to his usual luismess ot
and Bei.-.i.i. K
Cleansing
t/
Clothing ot all kinds with Ids usual
t-^T Second-hand <'lotliliig for sale at. tail prices
Jan 8—do

prompUii8H

I'nm

Cutty reus St., Ujt Stairs.

r

Linen

Collar* 15c.

P. R.

FROST’S.
H^^.TSKtefSsSaSls
inaiVuliL

Summer trade
thin |.la.which I Hill
IIIIV Iroui my own |ierw>nal
cutting and
ni

Kuperintend-

'I'lm. any other tailor

II. W. SIWONTON & <:<>.,

040

—AT—

Ten per cent.
A»

Cloud* ft|.‘J5.
Nlicflxtnd Veils 50 and 75 cl*.
jafUdtf
13/^Worsted Goods at Reduced PrUes

LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON
For Sale Cheap.
HI.

mar30dtf

MKAVEV.

»y

Free

332 1-2

than thoiro
givi. 1Iiy ruHt.V,
plare of huainesa is

Congress Street,

.....
■■t<»ade»r

enM<^L8,'To
P.

B.

•l*!* X

_i'""u<kinks.

Photoffraplt s!

To K.
on

in

Vl„u„
LYNCH,

Wll.,r(

ItAHkkkir<.'(.

quireol

Kl.
E

LiHiAits. 200 U ImportedauddomeRH
* "y
c‘ c-

toiiw*

»’***"’ HTOBK, H*. It
A'rf
**
You
.*,“rT
l.fiy
good article,
ran

T ih" Y n If'n10?5

lu

^areha^Stf*

aa

**■* ci,y> :ll"i <u:livere.l
tharSo»'“l price,

°*

at

March

throughout the country.
ICIT Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at tbe Stock Exchange on commission for cash.
Collections made

l.o
1

2b—d3in

an

All Kinds

LOWELL

SENTEK.
dftm

LYJVIAN,

MON A-

S"T

Both for (torments for

catastrophes,

AND

FAMILY,

imuss SUITS!

NO.

love,

in

crosses

loss ot money,

Ives,

small

&c.,

80APS,

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable lor the trade and family u«e.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,
At his

new

I.

materials, and as our goods are manufactured
be^fc
under the
vision ot our senior
personalsu per

TAILOR,

store and old loea

partner,

years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will lurnisli the
who has had thirty

ion,

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I

0

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containgall the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply ol Soups ol the
Rent Qualities, adapted to the demand, tor Export ami Domestic Consumption.

No. 137 Middle Street.
Among hi* last accessions

are

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

LEATHE

«t:

CORE'S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

of divers

colors, which have recently come Into vogue
in the latger cities. Many varieties ol

SOLD BY ALL

THE

Wholesale f.'rocerM Throughout llie Slate.

FANCY GOODS

arch 2<l—iltl

coute.

-ALSO

A Hood

Fine Tricot*, Twilled Broadcloth*, and
other Nice Fabric* for iu-door occasion*, and New Ntyle* Milk* and
C'u*huterc* for Wealing*.
In short, the Itcut ol the styles of Goods that
be found in

NEW YORK ANI)

are

now

IS in

to

W.

BOSTON,

DEALERS

Without
change

to
street.

Having

Builders Hardwaro,Nails,Glass(Wooden Ware

311
Are

!

HAVING
low

our

PRICE,

iilamm

At

tables for dinners.
morning if desired.

£

S. W IN SLOW.

H.

•January

H OSIER Y A Nil GLOl rM8,

11.

Cart will call for orders every
CO.
S. WINSLOW
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
C. E. PAGE.

dflm

WHKillT & KICK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

BtirKNYii.i.r:,

Underflannels,,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HT Corner ol Congress St. and Tolnian Place
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

hroffry,

beg leave

Ihr liowcit Fash Friers!
The same attento merit a fair share o! patronage.
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami Vege-

,

DEALERS

1I

Cough Balsam,'

AND 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

or

contains

no

MIM1KAI.S,

other DliLETKItlOliS DBIJGS.
Curative Balaam
rallied, i! used acto l>ir« (lions, to
Curb id all cases. Coughs,

sacredly

munications

m

cording

Colds, Croup,

Whooping

Cough, Asthma, and all
affections ol the Throat and
Lungs
Madame Zadoc Porter's
Balsam is a 1'umkly Vagkta 111.k Expectorant, prepared, with great rare and
scientific skill, from a combination of lie bcsl ri-nodii-A the vegetable kingdom
adonis.
Its remedial qa iliiies tire
based on its pow er lo assist
the healthy and vigorous
eirwiililtimi of the
Blood
through tin* Lungs.
Ii enlivens ill* muse'ea
nud as ists the akin in p« rlorrn the dirties of regulaling <lie heal ofthe system,
and in gently throwing oft
the waste substance from
I he surface ol Hie Isoly
It loosens |be phlegm, indupes free spilting,and Will
jS
found very agreeable to
Ii is i. At a vio«*** the taste.

yip
0he

and

warming, searching am! cflcriive;

confidential.

IS. F.

e

Address in

Thornton,

J\

con-

O. Box 22.';,

inar28d&wly

Oh! she was beautiful ami fair,
With starry eyes, ami radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils suit, entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

For

**

Massive Ouils.

delightfully perfumed,
cle of the kind
The

ever

offered to

Crisper Coma will
postpaid tor $1.

Addre

s

inostcowplcte artithe American public.
to any address, sealed

aud is the
be sent

by

ilia

Y**'

CHOU P!

and

Cough

Croup Syrup

C/ XJ R E S

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Coughs,

Hooker’*

Cough au«l C’roup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Banies & Co., 21 Park How, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.

27eowiy

--

INDIAN

CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 28d&wly
W. L.

wrn ISKERS and
MUSTACHES
VV

BITTERS,

Fever Sores, Uleers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.

mailed free. Address JBERGER, SHUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 285 River St.,Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
or the United States.
mar 27-dAwly.

and Goal Morocco.
large variety
Tampico
Superior tinlshcd Oak Tauncil, Polished aad
Oiled C«raia l.catbcr. Barbour Brothers famous

REMOVED

TO THE

Store No. 145 Middle St.,
Block,)

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
Hb>ck of

Kid

THREADS, hy

dozen

or

bale.

PHIlsA-

DELPII1A CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much

JORDAN & RANDALL

lower rates.

General assortment of BOOTS

SHOES, sold by dozen
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged
and

case, at lowest cash
for manufactured work.
or

Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. IO EXCHANGE AT BERT.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.
tel»19d&w2m

Trimmings.
GEO. A. RANDALL.
dtf

C, J. ISAItliOUll,
Manufacturers
MAltUPACTURK

TIIK

now

in Use,

NOI.ASSES HONE,
Rubbrr

nov26

E. R.

BARBOUR.

EUREKAl /

l-‘J Congiesa Street, ami sec the
(I.OTIOtS W ICINOEIt ! !
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever inventIt
i»
ed.
eutirelv^lf adjusting, the must simple ip
construction and is less liable to get out of order
oilier
in use. Knowing we have an article
than any
which will give perfect satisfaction, we respect tally
a
share
ol
solicit
public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
mar6dtr
Portland, March 5, 1867.
at :I51

*. v.

Rubbrr IIour.

BARBOUR.

dtf

EUREKA !
J

MUl,

O. J.

ElMilXE llONK
RUBBER PACKING.

Clothing;,

JOHN BARUOUR.

LEADING STYLUS :
runns.llr.l.
“Cnwnil” and
“I.iiirn .•ini.I.," whirl., lielng miter protif,
all
others.
of
lead
taking the

tilled

are

collars “free from all harmless in ft red i

nrv mo otiikhm.
For sale by dealers generally,

F. A
Manufacturers

HAWLEY & CO.
Selling Agents and Importers
Men's Furnishing Goods,

|

PIAXO FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR
A IjOWest
Cash
Will

? Or,arc
Pi Ice $675.

l>e

PI*"# FORTE,

soM for $5~>0,

tmiB^'liiitely.
1!. B. BOBIiTMOei’M,

As it must I*. m.hl

IMn»1c
Msr a,—dtl

Room

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for gkowhegan aud Inte mediate stat ion every morning at. 7 o'clock.
Trams! out Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland :it 0.20 A. Al., and from Skowbegau and
Farmiuglmi and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains for Boston.
Stages ior Rockland connect at Bafli; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival ot train iVoia
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norri«ig« wock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake at
Skow La- g-.ui, and for Ohiua, Last and North Vassall»oro’ at Va sal boro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Al ill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
\\
HATCH. Sm per ini ciadc m.
novl2dtt
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1866.

ffiAIHt

34? 1-3 ( .ngren Ml.

ItfM BAk

K.

H.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Ob

',..71

nnd alter Monday .November l*th,

lor
line, at
l-l'i P. M. daily. For l-ewlston anil Auhurnnulv.at
7.10 A.M.
t'V Er. i'-dit trains for Waferville and ail intermedinte slat Ions, leave Portland m 8.10 A M,
'I rani I1..D1 Baugot is line at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in s. usuii lot onm 11 with train tin Boston.
Eroni New in on and A nhin n only, at s.10 A. M.
«
EDWIN NOV KS.bnpl.

Nov. I, I860

CxkaaiNteal Pawcru
Ntataro
are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—lndis|H>silion toExertion, Loss ot Memory. Waketulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
which
Till*

diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone iu the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Invoiuiuary Emissions, RDropsie il
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, wuuieu ami children.

arising from Excesses,
Indiscretion or Abuse.

uk.

Habits of Dis-

Tlirouo-li
$i>

Tickets

West.OggKH?

any other

Lei,a than

Route Via the
(irand Trunk liuilway l
To Detroit,Chicago,all points West,
Or H.‘I Less
Via lioston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, IDrQatoJt Detroit,

To

all

■’•Inin

Wen!

uitd

i. fr t'uv reliable information

h lm;k'h

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Is

To Travelers!
Through Ticket* from Portland
To all Pointn Went & South,

Tltc

J^oumIo’k
l^Vieml.
In all affections peculiar to Females, the BCC1IU
invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity.

for ■'■»e Uollxar*.
Prepared and for sale bv HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere
House, Boslon.
Retail bv all Druggists every where.
Wholesale Agent W. F.
,v Co., Portland,
O. C. Goodwin & Co., ami Messrs Curler tV
Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
mar22iU5m

Phillips

South-West !

Tickets call at the

Feh 33-d3m

Weak lies*,

Painful or Sup; ressoil Menstruation, l^ucncea, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the *• x.
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
changeof lile. For Pimples on the l ace, use the
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Qualify, amt I«ss in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.
Price,Our Dollar Per Rotlle.or iiaibiiw/

or

Union
Tieltet
OHlee,
UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. l'rehle House.
D. II. DLAXCUAUD, Ant.

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or Incontinence of Urine, from a loss
tone
in the pari* concerned in if* evacuation. It is also
recommended for Dysj* psia, Chronic Rheumatism
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Eye, Ear,

neOdtl

ligr^SilTo the

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses

via

m

New York Central,
iirie & kike Shore,
And I'eunsylvaiiin Central

Railroads

■•*ur Sale

the l.uuesi rn ten al the West*
Tick,-I OMer,—LANCASTER
HALL I)UILI)I.\(J, Market SguAKr.
aI

ICHilwuy

.

IV.

D.

LITTLE
Brnrriil

t«r I'assagc Tickets

<1

CO.,

Ticket Agrul,.

California, via steamers
from Now York on the 1st, 11th. an.I :Mst of each
moutli tor sale at this ottice.as heretofore. <lc25<l* wt„
lor

HTGAMEU8.

Catarrh

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

THROAT.

•V?

-nTS

$ \

CA KEYING THE
ANI) UNITED

CANADIAN
STATES
MAILS.

Pa-we it gem

Hooked lo l<oudoiidmy nud
Heim-n Ticket gr Mined at
ICciliicnl IC;i1«‘m.
Tin* Steamship Belgian.
Captain buoWK, will
sail innii tills |>ort lor
.SATURDAY,
Vjiril 13th, 1m;7, immediately alter the arrival ol
•ram ol the previous (Lay from
Montreal, to be loltowf d bv tlie
on the JQth
l*enivlau,Capt.

liiveriiool.

jfisinclacMter
'rut':

Livor|ioo),

iiBKPKivBKN'r

CLAIR V O YA NT l
Eclectic

Physician

of (

nri

»,

Bangor, May 1r», l«J6.
MAXrinsSTkr— Dear Madam:—When you

Mrs.

hist summer, I called
Bauj^or
mine that had been sick

to see you with
for tour year*. I
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her syiup
toms from tbc#comineiKcment oi bor sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try an,d do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medb me
in August last, and from t.lmt time until December,
the child lias |missist off large quantities of w hat we
call Tadpolea. Iron rain-water, and 1 think, mid am
certain that the child must have died had d not been
tor you.
And I advise everybody to sec Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowthe
condition of a person diseased better than any
ing
peyskian that I have ever heard of. Mi child i-; now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who
practise'*
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours*
were in
a child of

April.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
*70 to 4*0.

Steerage,
Pay^Mc in Gold or
fcir ‘Lor Freight or

Portland,

Portland, iiangor
A /*/.* / A G

Sold at

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Dbkuin.i, mwi.-r, U III le«v«
What I, (hot oi'Siate.tree I.
A>e»«rr ■'rutey Ktralaa. at lu
••wun
-’clock, commencing (he 22d in-t.,
lor Rockland. Celine, Doer Islo,
Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge, donesport and Macliiasport.
Rerurnlng, will leave Machiaspoi t every Monday
Mwruius* at ft o clock, touching at above named
land Inge, and arriving in Portland the same night.
The “City of Richmond” cunnects at Kockland
with Steamer Katalidin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Peuubscot Bay and River,
t i/ Baggage checked tl>roiigh.
UOsS <& STURDEVAN'l, General Agents,
March 12, 1867.—tf
73 Commercial Street

HV

w. K. Pnn.ui-s & Co., I
Nathan Wood.
f Pnr,,ani1Retail by all Druggists.
febL'A.IAwii

1

FMl hcDUCtD to boston.
Summer

Arrangement!

Until lurther notice the Steamer*

the Portland Steam Packet
Co*
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharfl<»r Boston.
“wrott.nir-wN.
*■**■»;ery evening, (except Siinuav > at
7 o'clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. Si.
Cabin tare,... $l.ftO
Deck.
1.00
S& Package ticketsto be hud ol the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L B1LL1NG8, Agent.
R
May 22ml. 1K«0—drt

r

-•^

y,

ol

TTL-F \

r

4eh».v*rTI*^

jbasipuri, uaiaui ana ai. John.

ONE

TRIP

The Best Prepn ration Ever
For the following Complaints:

EARACHE,

SOKE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable In all canes of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it ami you will lm aatiatled. Mannlactnred nod
sold w Imlesale and retail liy \V W Rogers-Hampdcn
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland bv II. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2dCm*

ol Portland

WEEK.

On ami after Monday. Deceiulter
lTlli, the steamer NEW BKUNSWl(’K* <*!*• K B WINCHESwill leave Kail Road Wharf,
.£*>
uj-^|ajt. sjj
every MONDAY,
al fto’eloek 1*. M tor Ku*i port ami SI. .John.
BEI I UMNO, will leave SI. John every THURSDAY', :ii 8 o'clock A. M.
Connecting at Easti>ort with the Steamer Belle
Crown for Sr. Andreas, Kobbinston ami Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for W«mh|*t«M*k ami lioulton stations, ami with Stage Coaches
lor Mac bias.
Connecting at St. dohu with tlio
Stanra< r Euiiiraw lor Wlndrar, Digbv ami Halifax,
ami "iih h. i-V .V A. Railway tor Shcuiac.
freight received on ilayaot railing until 4 o\lk.
C. (J. RATON,

‘U^i'LA

•'*c*«£TEll,

8^

.Lomu.

juarSO-Utl_
PORTLAND AND

Agent.

NEW

YORK

STKAMNIMI* COMFAWI'.

W EEKLV

1.0 I’.

splendid and lav I Steamship* DIHItlo, C»|»t. It. Shi:kand FRANCONIA, Capf.
OOt»«
i
\V.
Sni:rwi*oi», will, until
'further notice, run u» mil..us:
W
nrowi.’i.
j.euve
hart. Port land, every WEDKKttT) \ v and SATURDAY, at I P. M.. and leave |*U*r
;<* I .i'« River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY at 1 o’clock P. M.
IhcM vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations mr passengers, making this the moat
speedy,
»le and comfortable rou’e tor traveller*
between
New York and Maine. Passage, In State Room
Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Hoods forwarded by this line lo and trom Mon
Deal, Quebec, Bangor, Bulb, Augusta, East port and
St. rlobn.
j Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the day that they
*
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY <V FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland
d F. AMI S, Pier 38 East River.
The

..

NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS.
PLEl'BISY PAINS,
KIIKUMA I ISM,

Notice to ilulWcm.

PEU

*\

8 E Itl I

Excelsior Pain Parer.

and vi

Plasterers’ Association
fundsli Ural, lass plasterTHE
eiility
prepared mantle
workers in
and
are

BMlruail

AY INTER A It HAN GEM ENT.

IIOPKKV^,

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE,
diphtheria,

A HHA NO EM ENTS.

V

T*"—WtIS.
-rt .t

n

HOPKINS’

GREAT DISCOVERY

ALL

C’O.

On.- Trip prr wrrk until Earlkrr N.iirr.

Oatarrli Troi’lieN

II.

Machias

anil

STKAMBOAT

Mary L. Martin.
OK.

«_>5
its equivalent,
passage apply to
1L & a. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Nov. 20, 1S06.
aprbdtu

...

Georoe k. Maiitin,

febftdtt

Ballaiitine,

of

/

This is to certify that I have Ken cured of Catarrh
In the worst form, bv Mi s. Mam ltesler. I have been
to New York and Boston, have j»uid out largo sums <>i
money, and wasMcvur benoiitled, but in most all « uses made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in .lime.
Sin* told me
my case was a hud one, Urn tubes in the thront and
upjier parts at the lungs bod heroine very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that I am uow a well man. i am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deni, ami her curing me
will lie the means oi hundred*of dollar:, m my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. (io and
consult her, and >ou will he perfectly satisfied.
S. H. St kphexs, Bellied, Me.

„„„„„

of

other.

Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, AngmdaatuJ
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and lnI termed late stations daily, except Saturuay, at 5.80 P.

-*

STIFF NECK,

Olis A *J| Arch Hired-, Uo-lon.
Apl leodftw
El

as any

,

KOtiKBS’

«t'li|ipiT,”-‘<L ■iapiovrd,’>-r-Gjfl0tja|jM_
mail “Nhakopearf-”
Dr. Charles ’J’. daeksou,State Assayer. having vet
cuts

LEATHER.

RUBBER BELTING,

Ease, Elegance of Fit & Strength
Al'O ITiisiir|>nsso(I.

•.

Kh

will leave Portland
^W’^iBqecnrrent.tiahia
l5.iu .iT and all intermediate station on this

PI. D.,
WnubingloH Mlreel, llodaii, Ifllim.
Wholesale Agents tor Maine,—

of Material

our

;r 'n
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at L«n P M., for Rath, Augusta, Wat.Kciulull’s Mills,.Skow began, and iutermediatu
SlutioiK. (connecting at Brunswick with Amlroscoggm R.
U.| for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
kencniH’s Mills w ith Maine Central R H.lfor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as tow fat this route

p

erv

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
A lady of experience in constant attendjao LtKt&l&w

I I’J

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, Most
Popular Collars
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREKT,

OAK AND HI'MLOCK liKLTINti.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Mouiltiy, Nwv. liili, I8CG.

own sex.
ance.

K,

and Retailers of

M

o hum curin'*

t

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. Itfc purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may l*e takei
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. t4 Preble Street, Portland

PKKPARRt!

J. «£•

m

PORTLAND&KENNEBEC R. R.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle who
medical adviser, t<» call at hi* rooms. No. II
Street, w hich they will find arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is sjKritic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all c:tae» of ob-

S|M*Hbcr** nml NiuR«*r* ncr l!•* »*».
Minister*, lawyer*, IHwbtr*. S* a ('uplaifi*, :,l! u<e
them with th«* bed re-mlm. Aiuoiuj the liniidu <ls ot
thousand* who have u^ed them, there i> hut one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
niote digestion, and r.diove Kidney Atfection*. .Iu*t
try one box and you will be convinced.

Portland, March 18,1*67.

A. M

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate u
one passenger for every *600 additional value.
4 '■ JMtVDiSES, Manniima Director.
II. HAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2, I860.
du

a

Public*

Ry personal attention to business wo hope t<*
merit a snare of public pa! rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,

Lewiston, at 7.40

t rain lor South Paris at 6.00 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows-—
From So. Paris, LewiKton ami Auburn, at 8.10 A.
From .Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.16 p.

1

Will Pure Catarrh, Pomjh*. Poldn, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all ujl'eclivns >d the throat.

Selected Expressly lor this Msirket.

I.adie** and IWiswcV Ncrgc aud C'nlf Boom.
Men*)* Einc t'nlf aud Thick Boom.
Boys’, Voutli*’ mid Children*)* Boom and
Shoes.
Kubbcr Bool* nntl Nhocs of nil kindw.

Train lor South Pans and

Mail Train for Walerville, Bangor, (for haui, laiau
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Torooto. Ikdroit and I Chicago. Sleeping ears attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal,

Preble

N.

ARRANGEMENT.

and alter Monday, Nov. 12,186
will run as follows:-

0,1

Electic Medical Ittllrtnary,
TO Tim LADIES.

need

RAILWAY

Canada,

WINTER

ditlfculty

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can l»e consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.

Dennison

of

'®'j

.Alteration of d rains.

This

AND

HOTELS.

Irish SHOE

Ot

smarting

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6. d3m

French & German Calfskins.

stubborn liair of either sex into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the tiishionabl< s’ of Paris and London, w ith the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
Healed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars

to

TRUNK

GRAND

many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladoften
or burnder,
accompanied by a slight
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man
uer the patient cannot account for.
i>n examinine
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olien b«
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milk»sh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, w Inch is the
MJEC0ND STAGE OF 8GM INAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and u
full and healthy rcstoratiou of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult th
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
dt-scription of their diseases, and the appropriate remedic*
w ill be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Strict.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
tar Send a Stamp lor Circular.

ff'HESE Bitters arc made from the original recipe,
1- obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
l>r. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y., and are warranted superior in every rcsi**ot to Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Townsend's, bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;
.Janes* Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; AIwimkI’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s bitters, and ullollu-r preparations ot
a similar natnro ever compounded.
We challenge
the w’orld to produce their equal I for purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Hheum, Erysipelas,

A

2.3*

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Oct 22, 1866.
iehlbltf}

by
disease,

tVrlitlrnfc*

4

W.,»luJ

A.

:,i'A
!..io.
Siico

AND

—

BE

iiiu

p®*U»na ut

A M F.ruA> i<\s and Lahokvr'i TmIb .m ■
I'.I.I.I. ln-.l daily, Sundays ev<. j.t.-.i,
M
Saco at b.OK, arriving in PnrllaiKl al
Uettu'iiing, will Ivavu I'm llaml l..r
and Bid.
••
intermediate
and
.um
debii'd
atat
at ti.io i*. jvi.
A special freight train, with paweiini car attachcl. will leave Portland at 7.in A. M. for Saco and
l.iddcford, and reluming, leave biddtford at 8.IJU
and Saco at 8 10 A. M.

are

PURIFIER!!

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
.House Ibr a term of years, is prepared lo &ocommodate parties and the public generally,
J'lULAlRE, the most
'and from his longexperiem e in Hotel keepwoud‘*ilnl discovery in
hopes lo rec eive a liberal share of the
ing
the
Heard and Hair in
modern science, acting upon
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
It lias been used I»y |
an almost miraculous manner.
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
with
the most flatterthe elite o( Paris and Jjondon
JanlSddm
S. B. BROWN.
ing success. Names ot all purchasers will be regisis
not given in every
tered, and if entire satisfaction
instance, the money will bo cheerfully relunde<l.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mai'ed free.
Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 2*5 River
Have opened in Cham Ivors
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United
States.
mar 27—ly
(over the retail Mtore of J. A C. 3, Barbour,)
A UTY.
Auburn.
Golden, Flaxen and
A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF
Silken CURLS, produced
by the use ol Prof. DkBri UN’s FRlsER LE
(CHEVEUX. One application warranted to curl

p

Middle-A <g«-<i Men.

There

The

Gorham House !

forced to prow upon the
fltadDtbettf Ifcce in from
three to live weeks by nsii4! hr. SEV I (IKE'S
REST A11R ATE U R (;A

LACE

charge

OR

BLOOD

ENT,
for

whom
the consumption, aud by their irietidu are suppos. .1 to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, aud in a short time au
made to rejoice in perfect health.

is

conn I Is FROM HUMORS AND BltONCll IAI,
COUGHS, ami give* speedy relief in Wln»oping
Goughs, ami Asthma, ami often cutes f lie latter, ami
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
£ #■ Children are liable to lie attacked wiili (’roup
without a moment's warning, it is, therefore, important that every family should have constantly at
ham! some simple and pleasant yet efficacious remedy lor the eurc of this painful ami too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr.

A UUANUEM

.■•••■•cilia Mou.lny, No*, l'ilb, !*(!«.
lor

or no
made.
a day pauses but we are consulted
one or
men
with
the al*ove
some ol
young
are as weak and emaciated as though thev had

W. W. WHIPPLE Sc CO.

all orders to

Tailors*

ranted

Goasrrlitfa, Gleet,

I»R. HOOKER’S

I

WINTER
1

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit >u
youth.—treated seiciitith ally and a perfect» ure war-

sipation, Early

ALL & HDCKKt. Proprietors. New

CROUP/

DOMESTIC

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand fold. It is the only
article in the world that, will curl stiaight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy apitearThe Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
ance.
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and

be taken

Sold Ity all Druggist*.

Mar

Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy King-lots or Heavy

can

oldest person nr youngest child.
If ifov hour a Cold, il ever so slight, do uni fil'd lo
give the Balsam a trial, as tin* very low price at which
it ia sold brings it in the reach of every one, that they
may always keep it convenient lor use
The timely use of a 2.r> cent bottle will often prove to
be worth one hundred limes its cost.

complex-

CRISPER CORA.

and

VV

President.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

DR.

iA

ion, and enclosing titty cents and stain]m l envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information 6y return mail. All com-

(lAi.it
E(rK KK A

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck &r Co., New York;
Vm. McGilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan «Xr Davis,
jnar26dtf
.Portland.
in

25

The Best, Cheapest, and Most effectual Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, &e. the World has ever produced.

PORTI.AUD, ME.

UOCEKY !

to return our thanks to our numerous
the pubpatrons for past favors, and inform them and
our
lic generally, t hat while endeavoring to maintain
kinds
the
all
best
of
and
for
BEEF,
selling
reputation
to
added
of MEATS ami VEGETABLES, we have
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and ho|>e
by selling the best of goods

(

Druggists.

AND FoK

moved into our new store, next door beold stand, and fitted it for a

FIRST

Curative

to enable lier to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
j sex. While In a slate of trance, she delineates the
I very features ot the person you are te marry, and
by the aid of an instrumentof intense power, known
as the Psycho mo trope, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture ot the t ut lire husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
lite, leading traits of character, &c. This is no liombug, as thousands ot testimonials can assert. Mie
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to he. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and

GOODS, &e.,

iwdtl^_
a

all

by

Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

LIQUID

( Evans

prepared to otter their friends and the puba large and well selected stock ot

NKW

Sold

sight, as

S. WI NS 1.0 W & CO.’S

Oongrens

Ladies’ & Children’s

Co.,

New, Clean and Desirable.

in KN AM BLED SLATE
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. liu|*orter awl dealer in English Floor Tiles, German ami FYeueli Flower Pols,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, itud Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and \\ralnui Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TBEMONT STRKK'l? Studio Building
mar 15d6m
BOSTON, Mass.

It. p. IIALL A CO. Proprietoi)',
Nashua, N. II.

adame

ffr- 1’uribanprsoMhe aliuve goods are respect
Hilly invited to tnuuuiue our stock wkieli is

JOSEPH STORY

the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless tho person is very aged.

Thy Destiny.

HAVING

I*uper Hangings

July

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Rbto the public, entirely confident that it will

bring back

E. F. Tu<>rnt«»n, the gnat English Astrologist, Clairvoyant uud Psychometricum, who has
astonished the wieutitic classes of I ho Ohl World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
M

taken the Chambers

CURTAIN

Tho

For Improving aud Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe-1 preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youtli.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowncss, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same Icaviug the skin white and clear
Its use cannot be detected by the
us alabaster.
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to n perlect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sutllcient guarantee of its ellioaey. Price only 75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

yourself.

&

for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Haik Renewkr, and take no other.

OF

Ex-

CARPETINCIS!

Glass Shades «fc Stands*

■L..

for

on

CONGRESS STREET.

now

AT

Maine.

see

store

lic

WILLIAM JL DARTON,

St,

Cost l

to
new

AIIJOININU MECHANICS’ HALL,

his stores, Nos. 231 & g33Cougress8tr. et. near
New (lily Buildiug. Is constantly receiving Ircsli
arrivals oi New York and Virgi nia Oysters, wtiieli be
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
■lainiary R, lsti7. dtf

)

his

Mavrett, Poor

IN

33»

lleyaril

moving into

Go and price his Goods ami
Mar 2- eodCw

FOSS,

O Y N T K 11 S

F. TODD,

Preparatory

Ask

The

Know

■■•w Many Thousand* <nu Testify
l*y I ulni|ip» VCxp> inii'c !

Hardly

No person, old or voung should fail to use It.
It is recinnmended nnri turn by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

newkr

Windham Hill
the

POKTBAXM U

■lave Poalliicucc.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced'confidence in lii.iturer years,
SEEK FOB AX ANTlDOTfi !S HKAHON.
Hie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait lor Unsightly
Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limhs, for I^ossof
Beauty
and Complexion.

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

PERRIGO,

on

‘AS Free, Opposite llie Head of Cotton Street,
As ho will sell out Ids Stock of Goods

TO

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

ENA31EL,

purchases

to make

Purchasers would do well to call

1.17 HIIDDLE NT,

A

wishing

HAIR

It cleanses the Scalp, amI makes the Uatr
SORT, LUSTROUS, ANIt SILKEN

Purely Vegetable,

WHITE

ORAT

the 1'iibllc.

plaints should engross the whok Uiueot ..
would be competent and successful in tlicir treatment ami cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak
himself acquainted with their pathology, comm on I
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ol that, antiquated and dangerous weaiHin, the Mercury.

more

293, Bull'alo N. Y.

UNE

THE

RESTORE

lo

Wind ham, daily.

By order ol
Portland, Apr. 1,I8C7—dtf

Every intelligent and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should haw
heir efficacy established by well tested ex]>erlen< <- u»
the b inds of a regular!v educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him lor nil the duties be must
lulu i; yet tlu country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be I he best in the world,
width are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be iwhiicular in selecting
bis physician,as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis
eralde with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced plush iaus in general practice; a
it is a i*oilit generally conceded b\ the best svphilogra
phers, tliat the study and management of these come

ITS OHIO INAL COLOR.

CM A STB LLAM* 8

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

May here l*e obtained, and Ids old friends and the
public are respectfully invited to examine lor themselves.
NR W MTORR
March 21,1 sC7.

Opportunity

ottered to those

WILL

Barbour &

Ljeatlie & Gore,
397 Commercial Si, 47 & 49 Reueh Street.
W
PORTLAND, MAINS.

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended lor business suits during the chilly weather that is yet to

IT

cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;!
Tbo beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.
BY

Sicilian Hair Uenewer

has proved itself to be the mo«t perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not n Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

if in person. A full and
with all inquiries answer-

Madame H. A.

are

the

*•

~

sat-

HALL'S

Vegetable

as

P. O. Diawer

give

isfaction in all cases when used in strict accordwith our iustructious.

lock ot hair.

Address,
mr28<l&wly

not

ance

CRISPER COMA,

GORE,

OLEINE.

Hare been received by

If tho Sicilian IIaik Reneweu does

likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secrcsy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References ol flic highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the
month and year in which you were born, euclosiug

SOAPS !

UEFINEI)

$1,000 Reward

PE HI GO.

gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ot
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unvt ils the dark and
bidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see in tlu; firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and i>osilions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the tinio ot birth, she deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
It costs you but a trifle, and
Astrologiat on earth.
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
Parties living at a distance can
information, $1.
consult the Madamo by mail with equal safety and

WOULD

STKAJVi

It is an entirely new Scientific discovery,
combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We havo such confidence in its jnerits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in wlnt you will be most successful, causes
speedy
marriages and tells yon the very day you will marry,

TOUl:l,

solicit the attention ol the trade ami
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

FOR

HAIR RENEWER.

have

E A. TSJL

LEATHE~&

OUT DOOR WEAR

p/t otofiraphHl

MARKET SQUARE.

A.

~

SPRING FASHIONS! IS liri YSJI

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

She reveals secrets no mortal ever kucw.
She restore* to happiness those who from doleful events,

115 Commercial Hi.

MarOlf

H.

fidence, M ada m
Hudson, N. Y.

URLS. Wilmington Tar.
Q/W
Pitcli.
OUU 50
For Sale by

AND

HALL’S

AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

stating place of birth, age, disposition

\

Portland,

WEB«, inaneya and
nt th.* B.»ody House, corner of i
congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26 *
A

f

.St

Portland .l:m. 17th, 1SP>7.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

7

27

Clocks.

Tar and Pitch for Sate.

* «*ngr,*Nw HI

MARKET SQUARE.
jan!4—3m*

of

64 nuHANta; stkekt,

marlOdlui

FROST,

work Warranted.

£7

any

l*arlor, and

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all the Series for the
New EJYE-TIVENTY RONDS o/
tsun, on the most favorable terms,

ri

WOULD
All

Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,

we

A. S. OAVIS,
reapeetlully iulorm his former cnatomern
and thr in.hlir Generally, that he is now lor n
ert at No. 2T MAKKET SQUARE, where he would
Lie happy to receive all those wishing far Photographs
A mb retypes, etc.
N. B.

satlstfcetory!

Calendar Clocks,
jHowards Clocks,
Office and, Iiank

Deposits recei ved on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight,

'|U*n“ im w

prove

Nolit*e.
3
JINS ‘,*^ar*1»g the ruins or digging cellars will
Iv,,.,...
,,,ate tj ,U,P°Kit "wir
""
Franklin Wharf.

■WTAUEHOUSE

collected.

theNtreet,

ilirtr.

Wtetawr.

onalitv

myexuenjwnaretliatiiiaclinnaller
whirl, advan.aw | wil|
My

IV bhled

same

DEALER IN

CDOC KW !

Manufacturer and Dealer

Tucked do

I'huiilH, N7r.

Cheaper

do, from the
of Hoods.

year, in adleblodtf

The fine white oak and copper-tast4med
fast, sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Toasting or
phishing business, is now offered for sale
the
Eastern
Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
by
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Isiiig Wharf
.jan28dtf

__

ran

a

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ANI>

IKK HIS, SASH AND BUNDS, anil OAKPENTKItS* TOOLS In Great Variety.
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jas. a. Foss.
Jig. P. Blent.
JnMdlBB*

Books,

and lie/aiiiod
WILLIAM BROWN,
at 91 Federal
formerly
street, m now located at

City subscrib-

redi>y7

H.
•

Also

HLUINT

Music

Clothing Cleansed

Saturday evening.

Sunday morning, at $2.50
subscribers, $2.00.

New Store—Ju&t Open.

AND

Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Violin aud Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look
iug (ilasses, AiImiuis, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horses, Pictures ami Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chi 1dn n'H Carriages and a
great variety of oilier articles.
01*1 l*mnos Taken in
Kxrlinu|{e for New.
a,1,l Melodeons tuned and to rent.
!i’iailos
April 6—tl

late hour

ers supplied
vance.
Mail

dtf__

m p ri n a

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
A NO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
I|3I Violins, Banjos, Fintnas. Music Boxes, Concertinas, Aecordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Piculos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stool*,

up to

a

Scbooner lor S:Ue.

MERCHANT

And all shell persons are hereby notified to make
atiu bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists of
all their polls and estates, and all estates real and
personal, held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day ot
April next, ami l*e prepared to make oath to the

^58 aud OO Middle 81.,

Iff H3 H tFe R

tttorien,N ketches, News of the Day, Market
Keporls and Telegraphic Dispatches

No. !> Nassau Street, N. Y.

city.

WOOLENS,

ltd

the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains

curitica,

KATE*.

TIIHE Assessors of the City of Poilland hereby give
I
notice to all persons liable to taxation in said
city, that they will be in session every secular day,
trotn the second to the thirteenth day of April next
inclusive, at their room iu Market Hall Building, Ironi
ten to twelve oY.lo k in the forenoon, and from three
to five o'clock in the afternoon, lor the purpose ol receiving lists of the i»o11h and estates taxable in said

GOODS,

I'KIK

ItOWKMT

VEKl

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.

AND

“TIIK

THU

Sunday Morning Advertiser

-viz:-

P. S.—All old cia turners and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give tiiem Fits.”
iuar7-dtf

o7

spacious

J. W. IIANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

is

The old, the young, the middle aged unite topniM

MADE BY THE GREAT AST KOLOG 1ST,

StjT' We aro prepared toturnish Castings for Rail
Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointiug, Matching and Sawing
promptly done

The

MIRACULOUS.

Address P. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.

Madame

f'nation

ucaraupafturSouth Windham,

A»
and North

cea».

ITS EFFECT IS

au

and (J.i3 |» <vj

»

Par^onitieldaiidOsBinaa.

_

The World Astonished

Rood

‘iO York Ni., Head of Nuiilh’n Wharf.
Jan 1—d

Jl"

rruuwi’L

Everybody.

2.0

Freight tr.iiua with passenger c.r attached util
l.-ave Saco Kiver lor Portland. 6.50 A. M
I*
P01 tlaud tor Saco Kiver 12.151*. M.
t£>;*goscounact at Gorham lor West Gorham
gtyndiNb, bleep Kails, Baldwin. lMiumark Bebago’
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrownUold, rryehurg!
CVriway, Bartlett. Jack sou. Liimiigton, Cornish,Porte- Freedom, Madison, and Katon, N. H.
At Button Canter for Waal Buston, Bonny-Kagle,
Bout: J.iiuiBffton. Limingtou, Limerick, Newtield,

feet and PLKMANKNT mth.
Me would call the attention ot the altticte i to th
tin t of hR long-rtaii'liutt uml weU-earnod reputation
fumitfhiug aullicictit assurance of his akill and gu,

Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become
beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should lail to send
their address, and receive a copy
post-paid, by return

castings.

M^-ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

OE

and
erected for them

WE

KXTR A.

Gentlemen and Hoy’s Wear,
Which lie is ready to make inlo Garments,

Deering.
Manuiactory 37G Congress st, up stairs, opposite
heal of Cl reen st.
S.C. HI (ills, .Agent,
dee28dtl
Portland, Maine.

now

would inform the public that we arc prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

the

to

Saco Kiver 7.15 A.

r

sSSSSSS “Rtf

There

Plough Manufactory,

-Ezras, smmmt
M.f

sfllietiou m
"
impure couuectioi. or ri„. teni
**
DeVoUii'4 10h entire liiutt to
..n' ? anll-aluise.
,1m uasUcal prol-siou, be
ANTEEl.NU A C«J1:E IN AM. r\si » wlefl,!!! el''
sumunb' or reeently euntroei.,1,, ..i.r', I>
3!?.
Wi
drej'Hot disease from the *y»tein. and makin
*H 1

A

a

Foundry,

-AND-

VtT All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Uouyht, Sold, or Exchanged.
IT-ir* -Old Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,

Street,

For

Frost,Cay«l

Have this (lay removed to the

Steam Mills, Iron

Cl jOTHS,

easily

George h. Smardon.
marlbdtf

s.

[rlfaw1

NGEMENT.

tSnirtmC1*7-

WHlMcKheeun heronmdtuU privately. ami with

ed and

resi*ectfuUy Invited to examine
before purchasing.

SPRING A KHA

_

Free

explicit chart, written out,

:

HANSON A WINSLOW’S

&;

splendid assortment of all kinds of

a

XJrioos

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES, &c., fliaL can be loiiud in
Portland. These goods have U*en selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect full> snliritcd. Thankful lo friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuanc e of
the same.
M. II. KKDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

Tailor,

No. Fi7 Middle

CroHsmun tor the last twenty years, giving per feet satisfaction to all. Il is warranto*I to stand a tcraperatnre of two liundr»*d degs. of heat, and is not otberdefaced. Furniture polished with it will
wtae
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes alter tho Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Kitty < 'la. per bottle; any one can use it by following
tiie Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. A L.
Inman,USA,
Messrs. Brood »t- Tukey, lieiij Stevens, Jr., Win.
Allen, IS. M. Woodman.
For.sale bv Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Pliilli|«
& Co., IL H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

Francis O. Thom

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for tho above

got back to liis Old Stand,

Has

mitE l>est in tho

DEE I {I N G, M11 JLIKi: N & (

GOOFF,

which (hey oiler at the very Lowest

rORTUNOi ROCHESTER R.R.

Near the Preble House,

Hair!

depilatory

satisfaction to thems

arc
our Slock

in

NATHAN

Trimmings!

Received Irom New York and BomIou-

*Tobbing

some

Fisk

and

Woolens,

The TRADE

interest upon

the

full New

a

Stock of

And

tirno familiar with the operations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
are satisfied that they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, and tliat the energetic and economical management of tho Company’s affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and prosi*ecU of the road, and have the fullest confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of tlie Company’s securities. The attention
of Trust ees of Estates, Institutions, aud individuals
desiring a long, safe aud remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks ami Rankers in all purls of the
country.
Remittances may he made in drafts on New York,
or in*liCgal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Born Is will
l*e forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, wdl receive punctual attention.

Co.

mar26-d3m

Crossman’s Polish,

DRY

&

of

Portland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE rf; CO.
Agents

120 Commercial Struct.

JOBBERS

Brown

Agents for sale of
Tillon A IUcf'nrlauil’H Niifcit, Wliilr’i Patent itloiicv WrMWCVM, IIIKI
Gsm Kegulnlom.

n n/lf} BUSHELS old high mixed ami
iI.*/•"/"
Southern Yellow Corn.
High
mixed 7now landing. For sale by
mchlldlf

as

Huy Coal, liailroad, JMnltonn and Counter, Druggists*, Confectioners’, Hu tellers*, Grocers*, and Gold
Scales, beams, Spring balances, Ac., for sale at our

Corn.

K. U. KITttGliAf A’

under

"the S”|MTvision ot
the Original In-

one

Com.

the best

nt

Made

TRUNK

Coast,from whence
supplies must l»c drawn; and tho Earnings of
i*or•lion already running arc very heavy, and

for

STREET,

UNION

And Tailors’

With Sacramento and the Pacific

Having been

their

Store !

prepared to show the TRADE

are

dust

their

in excess

56

Fine

vada, Utah and Idalio

Bonds.

“quurrelin
“nicknamin

And
t

Extensive Mining: Itcgrions of Nc-

tlie

day opened

of New York.

Hanker* and Dealer* in €4orernmcHi He-

Molasses.

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
MOLASSES lor sale by
LYNCH, RARKKR A CO.,
uov23dtf
139 Commercial Street.

tees tor the government of her school:

NO.

The United States Government.

1

the Trus-

Have

Vols.

SMAEDON & 00,
this

New

Company’s Bonds.

C celebrated brands.

5,500

THOMES,

It runs through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connecting the

largely

77

Flour

Churchill,Browns &

ants should lile their claims
promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me.
Paul Chadbouune, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-Utf
11

uh.j.b.hM'Ki;s

So. Jt Treble Street.

ASTROLOfiY.

the United States.

KAILKOAOS.

CASBEKOCKDAT HIS

completely,totally

Duncan’s Sons,
for

ItlEMCA L.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Worcester.

Money, anti all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare, been
received, and claim

Authorized, adopted, and aided by

ABOUT

PERRINS,

YORK, Agents

lienwvino Superfluous

mail.
mr28d& w 1 y

T1IE

Great National Pacific Railroad,

lio M very superior Flooring and Step
Lioartls now lauding at t’nstom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. At. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
Ton land, Nov.
1806.
HHTigdtf

Wrap-

upon the

are

Patterson At Chadbo«l*nc,
Mortem Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law
approved Julj
28th, 180fs, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize

OF THK

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Southern Pine.

the husband. Besides, he had known such
to take place in New Orleans, and
lie didn't see why it could not be done here.
Tbe clerk told him it was no use to argue
the ease, us tbe thing could not be done by
any manner of means under our statute, and
that he must produce the bride if lie wanted
to get married.
Tbe young man went out, and shortly returned with u lady old enough to lie Ins
grandmother, and tbe leminine January was
united lo tbe masculine may in about five
minutes. It seems that tbe old lady possesses
man
was
some properly, and the
young
ashamed to be seen marrying such a withered
specimen ot widowhood.

her

MAIN

Perrins

I’ya/fi qc^riAP’hj

I o the ladies
especially, this invaluable depilatory
reeommen'ls itseii as lieing an almost
indispensable
article to female
beauty, is easily
does not
bum or injure the skin, but actsapplied,
on (he
directly
roots. It is warranted t«> remove
hair
superfluous
trom low
torebeails, or trom any part ol the body,
and radically extirpating the same,
leavuig the skin soft, smooth and natural. This is
M:e only article used
by the French, and is the only
real effectual
in existence. Trice 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, ou receipt
ot an order,
by
BT.ltQER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
2x5 liivcr street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28d&wly

$100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

the Western part of the

The Road forms

ot Lea &

Oc47dly

The

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

marriages

following rules, provided

WOOD

SORT

rina that their Sauce
is highly esteemed i«
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

$ioo.

Coin,

so.

H A lilt

names

NEW

Interest at the rate of Six per cent, per Annum,
payable Semi-Anuually, on the First days of January and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

city

Worcester, May, 1851*
“Tell Lea & Pu-

caused many

John

Road, and the mortgage by which
they are secured is Declared by Acl of ionIfietts to coustitute a lien prior nud superior to that oftlie United Ntntet* Oovernuient.

lu the

having

hKA A'

construction of the

Gold

Brother at

Manufactured by

The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be

States

Madras, to bis

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

issued per mile is limited by law to tlie amount oi
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the

purchasing.

a

the

to.

United

Gentleman

this most delicious and unrivaled

ol

success

a

unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to seo that

Fil'Kt IXIoT’l orilp-O,
conciliating an absolute prior Hen
on the portion of 1 load above named, with all the Itights, Franchises,
Fquipmenls, de., pertaining there-

Inll assortment ot
*"VVe keep constantly
Those wishing to pur
Choice Family Coal.
will
do
well
to
lots
chase large
give us a call before

band

Tlie

Excelsior /

Hair Exterminator!
for

letter from

a

at

MEDICAL.

CHASTE LEAK'S

Medical

» I N ||

Issued in conformity with the Acts ol Congress and
the laws ol the State ol California, upon the division
of their Road located in the State ol California, and
extending one hundred and fifty six miles from Sacramento City to the California State line.
The Bonds have thirty years to run from July 1,
1S65, and are secured by a

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

The young German said lie did not see wliat
dill'erenee it could make to the truly, as she
had no vote anyhow, and her property, as well
as herself, became the goods and chattels ol

continue to

price oftlie Bonds is fixed tor the present at 95
per cent., and accrued in tare st from January 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is their interest to do

on

worthy bridegroom.

tbe

Furnace**.

For

The 1st. Louis Democrat lias the billowing
item:
A genteel looking young German appeared
at Justice Andre's olliee yesterday and announced his desire to be united in the holy
bonds of wedlock. The justice being absent,
tbe clerk told tbe bridegroom to go and bring
bis lady love, and Gy that time the squire
would be in and would unite them in a veryshort time. The young man said the presence
of the lady was unnecessary, that he had
brought two witnesses to piove her willingness, and he wanted to be married by proxy
The clerk, who is learned in the law, in formed him that no marriage could take place in
this country without the presence and consent of the party of the first part and Iheparty of the second part; that in Kurope, kings
and emperors who wanted to marry ladies
living at a distance, and were afraid to leave
their dominions lest some filibuster, having a
better right to the throne, should jump into
their boots during their absence, sometimes
married by proxy; but in this country ot woman's right the lady could not be given away
in marriage unless she was present in propria
persona and not only willing but somewhat
anxious to throwherself away upon tbe un-

Co.
Lel>ig;li,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

Mountains,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

COAL !

COAL. !

fill.

can

302

ot

Having Completed, Equipped
To be
and put in operation nearly
The “Only
One Hundred Miles of their
flood Sauce!’!
Hoad, from Sacramento, CalAnd applicable to
ifornia, to within 1 i Miles of KVRRV V AR lRT)
the summit of the Sierra NeOP
vada

Excelsior,

K \TR.tt I

BY

ConuoiftMrur*

condiment

Cnmmefoial,
font of High street.

High Street Wliart,

PRONOUNCED

offer for sale, though us, their

JACKMOIN .V CO.,

1‘EUHINS.

ami

Laths.

aud

Clapboards, Mmi^lrs

Though clasped by other childish arms, caressed by others, still
That vacant place lieside her Unco, none other
e’er

LUMBER,

WHOI.ESAliE AINU RETAIL.

who never

love

saddened homes,
ill's*5thou-aud
mother*

But

—

kinds of

All

is car-

the

And earth hath one sweet child
Heaven one angel more.

MBKRT

1,1

Perrins’

Ac

Worcestershire Sauce /1

Pacific R. R. Co.

ISAAC DYER.
___No. 9] Union Wliart.

MISCELLANEOUS

CGLBBUATED

on

Tin strange to note the dreary blank, the silence and the gloom,
The loss ol but one baby life can rest upon

1I..SS

Lea

CENTRAL

tizcn

lnuol.
oiiplanlly
Hoards,
liuiltliiiL' niafen.il sawed In order.

sorrowing mother’s heart.]

coffin wreathed in ttoweas
WlieiiVi'i'ny
ried through the door,

THE

L UMBER,
^VDoli-iif*' stud Retail.
rank. Shingle*auJfScauUingol ull

reallicil with l owers.

"

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS

ItllJKC'MANDIS®'

1* O K T It V

lo

am ntimers, stueeo workers
1 hey are also pre
her required, at regular price*.
t,
pared to do whitening. coloring, remeutipg,
to the irade, in tlie best manner,
trvthipg fsjrlaiiPtignotioe.
ahd at the .bortest
Apply at Plasterers’ Hall,
Green's Block, ::45Congress Sired (Tlurd Store).
March ST. dtf

.May:.',

iw;-,.

<||f

For Lease.

val.ial.lo lot of land normr
T"£
l
Plumb btrects, lur a term of

°l

C.

Aug. S», UbC-dtl

ot Middle and
years
lu.m.r.

*801?

C. MITCHELL
l;a Pore St

rjit.

